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I 	By AIL 	CLAIRE 	hand but also makes a very 2S4 cups halved, misc and remove seeds. cut Into 

To cubes. 	prepare pineapple, 
over medium heat until sugar 
dissolves. 	Reduce heat 	and NAFOOdEdItOr 	special fruit compote In a 

Tropical 	 varletyofcomtlnatlons.A truly 399 t8_ I 

pitted RIvIer and 
Tokay grapes cut off stern and CTOWTt ends. sImmer 5 mInutes. 	Remove 

-1 	 •_J 	 A 	...kl..k Inf u 	nn&4 ru,ntcrintiauiroundfromtoc  from spices 	and 	peel. 	Cool 	tg 

	

DCUCI, LdIC urung w parautse inui cupa wuuu ----• ' r 	 - - - -- - - 	- 	- 	 - 

exotic fruits from around the stars kiwi and papaya is 1 lemon, sliced sad seeded 	to bottom. Remove eyes with lukewarm. Pour syrup ov7' 

world Is turning more In- marinated In a wine sauce and I cW Marsala wine 	 pointed knife. Cut Into quarters fruit in bowl; cover and 

Fruits 	dividuals Into fruit 	. 	cheese, crackers 1 cup water 	 lengthwise. Cut away core. Cut refrigerate 6 hours or over- 

nossetrs. It Is a pleasure to and coffee. 	 % top sugar 	 remaining meat Into fingers night. Makes about two and 

enjoy such treats as kiwi, 	PADISEFRUIT 	1 stick cinnamon 	 about 21J'.Che5 	Combine one-half quarts; 12 servfngs. 

	

Blend  In papaya, persimmons and 	COMPOTE 	 3 whole cloves 	 oranges slices, papaya,  

pomegranate plus a goodly 4 oranges 	 Cut 3 strips orange peel from pineapple, grapes, lemon slices - F L 0 R I 0 
supply of pears, grapefruIt, 1 papaya 	 1 orange, using vegetable and kiwi slices in large bowl 
apples, pineapples, tangerines, 2 kiwi fruit, peeled 	 peeler; reserve. Peel oranges Combine wine, water, sugar,  

Syrup 

 

grapes and bananas. mw are aii 	and 	 and cut into crosawide slices, cinnamon stick, cloves and 	ARRIVE AUVEJ 
delicious when eaten out-el- 1 pIneapple 	 Pare papaya, cut In half length- orange peel In saucepan. Stir 

[ 
• SUNSHINE STATE 

PARADISE COMPOTE 

DietingOn 
Artichokes 

C i 	 Planning-Zoning Hearing Tonight 
T y - 	 A  

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 
U you *re a calorie-watcher 

you can enjoy artichokes with-
out guilt. Accrdlng to the US. 
Department of Agriculture, 
there are only 50 calories in an 
artichoke that weighs four 
ounces after It has been boiled 
and drained. And Isn't It cheer-
ing to know that such a delec-
table vegetable Is a good source 
of vitamins and minerals? 

To cock artichokes, clip off 
the prickly tops of the leaves 
and cut off the stems so they'll 
stand straight. Fit them into a 
pot, add a generous amount of 
boiling water, cover and boil 
gently until the heart Is tender 
when pricked with a fork. U you 
are a calorie-watcher, serve 
them with a low-cal dressing as 
a dip for the "meat" you scrape 
off the base of each leaf with 
your teeth and as a douser for 
the delicious hearts. 

But there comes the glorious 
day when calorie-watchers who 
have been faithful to their diets 
are free to splurge a hit. That's 
the time to serve artichokes 
with Hollandaise - a corn-
hinaticE without peer. 

For the Hollandaise you 
might like an easy method a 
friend of ours has used for 
years: "I put a large egg yolk, 
about a tablespoon of lemon 
juice and 4 tablespoons butter 
into a small heatproof glass 
mixing bowl and let them come 
toroorn temperature while lam 
preparing the rest of the dinner. 
Just before serving, I place the 
bowl in a deep 8Inth skillet of 
simmering water (having the 
water come as high up the side 
of the bowl as possible) and stir 
over low beat so the water 
barely simmers. The sauce 
thickens almcnt immediately 
and I serve it at once." 

LIOII T uump Uur [axes,, 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
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BONUSBUYSF 
E] "JO LIMITS AT FAIRWAY! SHOP AND SAVE ANY DAY OF THE WEEK! 

EFFECTIVE DATE JUNE 2 THRU JUNE I, 177 I 	

I 	EVERYDAY LOW PRICE
I 	 BONELESS 4 

Sanford Marchers Chant 

0 

It 
RATH SMOKED CENTER CUT . LB 

PORK CHOPS ........ 1.38  
BY THE PIECE 	 . 

PORK ............ t8. 1.18 	111C 
FAMILY PACK ... 3 LBS. OR MORE 

80% LEAN .LB 	 1qqqE16= 

GROUND CHUCK ...... 88c 
LEAN BONELESS LB 

STEW BEEF .......... 1.28 
LEAN TENDER LB 

F5, A rrl CUBED STEAKS .....1.48 	__ 
THIGHS. ORUMSTICKS, BREASTS 

FRYER COMBINATION MIXED PART LB 	
'_i'.I. 

Asparagus 

UULUI%II TUUI1U Ii 	ItIlUttl 

PREMIUM WHOLE 

FRYERS ............. LU. 421 
Smoked Meat Features 

KAHN 	TASTY 	LB 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER ......68C 
HORMEL LITTLE SIZZLER 	I? 01 

88C BREAKFAST SAUSAGE .... 
LYKES PALM RIVER 	VAC PAK 

BACON ..... ...... LB .1.08 
LYKES BEEF OR RIG 	I? 01 

WEINERS .............. 68C 
COPELAND REGULAR OR BEAST 	LB 

BEEF BOLOGNA ........ 98C 
KNOCKWURST, MITTS POLISH OR 

SMOKED SAUSAGE .LY.$1.38 

HYLt rAMR ) 13ULt 	 U VIE 
4
1 

,. 

	

AMERICAN CHEESE ...... 98C 

' 	

TROPICAL BLEND JUICES 46 02 

1 
 

HAWAIIAN PUNCH ....... 
£;QUB1E LUCK CUT 303 CAN 

GREEN BEANS .......... 24C 
BANQUET MEAT SAVE Sc $ OZ. 

POTPIES ........ 
VAN CAMP. 1601 SA'E Sc 

.. 

 

PORK & BEANS ......... 28C 
- 	

LIPTON 48 COUNT SAE lc 

.IJ 

 

TEA BAGS ........... 1.O6 
FRINGLES ThtN PAK SAE tic 

POTATO CHIPS .......... 78c 
MILFORD WHOLE KERNEL OR 303 CAN 

CREAM CORN ........... 24C 

' 1.1 1 , 	
DEL MONTE 303 CAN 

_____ 
• 	 FRUIT COCKTAIL ......... 46 

: 	 :MCKLY BfAR 23 LB BAG 	
$ 

CHARCOAL ..........1.88 
- 	 SPRING GARDEN 

PRODUCE 

ciTOwCORN ........ 
1 	RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

APPLES ....... 8P1.00 
. / CALIFORNIA HEAD 

LE1TUCE.....  ......... 
38c 

VEILOW 	3 LB FKG

68C 
US I I ALL PURPOSE . 10 LB BAG 

WHITE POTATOES ....... 88C 

Feeds Two 
DINNER FOR TWO 

Lamb Chops HashBrowns 
Parmesan Asparagus 
French Chocolate Cake 

PARMESAN 	ASPARAGUS 
This makes a least! 

1 pound medium-thick 
asparagus 

1 tablespoon butter 
2 tablespoons water 
' 	teaspoon salt 
r4 cup freshly grated 

Parmesan cheese 
Break off tough whitish ends 

from asparagus. Soak in a sink 
generously filled with hot water 
for 5 minutes to relax the tracts 
so extraneous material will 
float out; soak in cold water for 
10 minutes to refresh. Drain. 
With a sharp knife slice spears 
diagonally Into very thin ovals 
up to buds: slice each bud In 
half lengthwise. Put the butter, 
water, salt and asparagus in an 
6-Inch 	skillet 	with 	a 	dome 
cov!r. 	Bring to simmering; 
cover tightly and simmer until 
.s tender as you like -3to5 
rninjtes; 	watch 	so 	water 
evaporates but asparagus does 
not scorch. Off heat, sprinkle 
with the cheese or stir It In. 
Makes 2 large delicious ser- 

H vings. 

Frankfurters 
Flavor Beans 

£ SUNDAY SUPPER 
Franks and Beans Rolls 

U Giant Salad Bowl 
Strawberry Dumplings 
FRANKS AND BEANS 

I frank! trIers 
15-ounce can New England 

style (non-tomato) baked 

Ri 
0 beaus 

Cut frankfurters lengthwise 
S but not all the way through. Ar- 

range,ctdsldeup,ina baking 
c, dish orpan (about l2bylby2 

Inches) In a single layer. Re- 
move salt-pork piece from 

' beans, chop fine and mix with 
the beans; spoon over cut stir- 
faces of frankfurters. Bake un- 
covered In a preheated 350-de- 
gree oven until hot through - 

c about th minutes. Serve at once. 
Makes 4 servings. 

c 	' 	 By MARK WEINBERG 	our money wasted." 	 district office turned down the 
Herald Stall Writer 	Mrs. Tatum and her husband city's permit application 

	

live on Oregon Avenue. "We because the land is not zoned to 	 VAhlI) &ir 

	

Eighteen opponents of the just
• 

 bought a home and 10 permit a landfill. DER officials 	 " 	'" U',. 

City of Sanford's plan to acres. I don't want a garbage indicated Sanford's plans for a 	 NEIGHBORS _.,.. 

C I*t 	 ': #%'"  , 

I 	, 	
- 	 operate a sanitary landfill at dump a half-mile away from landfill met all DER -- 	

. 	 . . 
SR-46A and Oregon Avenue my home. Would you?", she requirements except for proper ) fr et t  

- 	 .:, 	 picketed Wednesday afternoon said. "1 don't know If this will zoning. 	
, 	 -tb 	

COMPLIMENTS  

	

,' 	- -- 

	

!, 	 for about 30 minutes. 	do any good, but it won't do any 	City officials said they would 	 1   

	

01 	- 	 Carrying 	signs 	that harm. We don't have anything continue with their plans and 	
. fl'. 	 .. .. 

	 proclaimed Down with the to lose. We'll fight it any way we that a requested rezoning was 	
SANFORD CITY DUMP 

- 	-. 
 

Dump," "It Stinks," 'Don't can." 	 scheduled for a public hearing  

- 	 1 	' 	 • : 	Dump Our Taxes" and 	Mrs. Velma Adair, whose tonight. 

	

-I 	'-- • 	 ,' 	 "lonesome? Support Sanford's husband Harry is co-chairman 	City Manager W.E. Knowles 	 ;. -. 
	 ,• ., 

'.- 	
. 	 Dump - the Bugs and Hats Will of the 46A association, carried a 	 r_ - 

Love You," the protesters, sign that read: "Why the Secret 	 , 
members of the 46A of a City Dump to the Adjacent Knowles: You lust 
Environmental Protection Property Owners?" 	 - 
Association, chanted, "You can 	"We have more to lose than 	don't let It sit.'  
light city hail." 	 anyone if they put in a dump," 	 --- - 	 - 	 ' 

	

The city planning and zoning Mrs. Adair said. 'We own 1.950 agrees with the 46A association 	 -- 	 - 

	

commission tonight will con- feet of property that will atut that "the only long range 	- 	 - 

f 	. 	
_.•\ 	• 	

• 	
•d 	

skier the city commission's the garbage dump site. Ow solution to solid waste disposal  
:2.. 	'• , 	 _ 	 request to rezone 23 acres at land is low in the back. If in the county is a regional 	 '• 

SR46A and Oron Avenue there's any flooding, who gets system, which would make it 
- . 	 uacross the street from the it? We will. And we just built a unnecessary for Sanford to 	NORA TATUM (RIGHT) ORGANIZED MARCH 

Mayfair country Club) from new house five years ago." 	have its own landfill." 
,' 	 • •• 	,- 	 ' 	 residential to agricultural, to 	Opponents of the landfill 	But, said Knowles, Seminole 

- .. 	

•. 	 permit  landfill at the site after argue it would be cheaper for County Is now charging $5.11 a two 	city commission public 	 ton to handle the city's garbage, 	. .• ._ - 

- - 	 • 	 hearings, 	 and that cost makes it finan- 	
' 

- 	 The city commission will 	Sites Weighed For Mid- 	daily prohibitive to continue  

	

ui,raiø Pnorns 	Rd wells 	have the Final say on the zoning 	County Landfill, Page 3-A 	using county landfill facilities.  

	

PAT SOUTHWARD WITH PLACARD STATING HER VIEWS 	 board's recommendation on the ---- 	 --.- 	
--- Last December, the city shut  

- 	proposed rezoning.
•. 	down its landfill near Sanford- 	

1 	
- 	

7, 
'l don't want a stinky, dirty, the city 

	

to use the county's 	 t4 C Central Florida Airport  
II 	 smelly, rat-infested garbage Landfi.l facilities as part of a because birds congregating at 	• 	' tak 

0e
regional solution to solid waste 

	
' 

,Casseerry Vote, 	in Seniinole County. 	
threat to aircraft using the 	 4"1 

dwnp on the corner of Oregon 	11ey al3o claim property the landfill posed a potential 	
d 	

rrust 

CaNfl, co-chairman of the anti- 
 landfill group. His mother's values will decline in 	e 	

Knowles says it cost the city ! 	•' No 
D()MV. - 

I 	 house on Oregon Avenue is 500 	tnL4u
the 	
;ea

landfill site and 
surn)un 	

$1.l5a ton to handle its garbage . I ' 	• 	 '5 

F inal Forum  on Tap 	:: 	 that the city's water wells, The 

h: 	

t old 
	1ca1 	.•. .. 

Governments in Seminole 

	

house to retire. 110w will she Club, may bcccme polluted as a 
County's solid waste committee 	-. 	 7 By DONNA Fsms 	majority of the council giving people on the issues. 	 feel when she looks at that result of the landfill. 	

. 	has recommended the county If 	M 	 I Herald Staff Writer 	Mayor Gerald Christensen 	The Van Meter letter: '1 urge 	landfillt?" Cahill asked. "And 	At a time when the cit) relocate its landfill fromA last attempt to inform the fulltime status with a $17,800 you to go to the polls June 3rd wh,.dt, 	 commisMon expresses its ( -1 
-.,tizens of Casselberii before a annual salary should be and vote against the repeal on 	

s going to happen to the 
concern that Sanford is Geneva to a more central 

location and develop a lower  
special election Friday on the repealed instantly. 	 Question I, and for fuiltirne 	 becoming the 'low-rent' district 	

structure 	
r  

merits of city manager versus 	The voters may vote either mayor on Question 2.lfyou stay 	'We'll fight ft 	of Seminole County ibecau.ieof rate 
"When 	county 	corn-  full-time mayor form of "for the repeal" or "against the home election day, someone 	

the city's public housing mLssioners do this, Sanford will  government has been tin- repeal." 	 else wili make the decision for 	 , 	
be ha"' toarticl 

' 

program), 	it 	Is 	in- 	
n  

dertaken by the Altamonte- 	Question 2 on the form of you." 	 way we can 	comprehensible that a landfill inI
"es •d 

participate," 

	

. 	
.•. 	 _____ 

Casselber 	Chamber of government concerns whether 	Glascock's 	'Casselberry 	 be planned in the very neigh- 	
The city manager estimated 	•••_ 	 - 	 .. 

Commerce. 	 Gazette": "We want you to water supply? A dump will borhood where the more ex- 

	

it costs the city $5,000 a month 	•l"'.j 
The chamber Is sponsoring 	 --- ...vote for the repeal. This is certainly pollute it. That's one pensive new housing is being 

to use the county's facilities 	 • ._. 

from 7:30 until 10 tonight 	 Page 4'A 	what the People's Petition was of the nicest areas in Seminole built in all north Seminole," a 	"The landfill's detractors 	 - - at city hail a forum moderated 	 - - 	 all about - Vote for the Repeal County they want to mess up." prepared statement by the anti- 
have left out some important by an Altamonte Springs at. the city should have a fulltirne of Question 1. All citizens of 	Cahill said there are always landfill group read in p.111. 	
accounting when they talk 

torney, Harvey Alper, with mayor subsequent to Dec. 31, Casselberry have the job of considerable quantities of trash 	EnJanuary the city com- about the landfill. That land is 	 STASh AND JAIME BOJANOWSKI 
Prof. John Young of Florida 1977 when the mayor elected in getting out the vote." 	on Upsala Road, where mission agreed to buy 85.0 an asset which the city can sell 
Technological University December takes office or 	Van Meter: "The council was Seminole County operates a acres of land at SR-46A and after its days as landfill are 
FTU, Apopka Mayor John whether the councilmayor with faced with a decision to make. garbage transfer station From Oregon Avenue from a group of finished You don't just let it sit 

Land and Kissimmee City provision for city manager Should we hire another city which Sanford's trash is out-of-state investors for You could build something on 
Manager Bud Palmer as government shall be retained, manager after the voters back transported to the county's MO.437. 

, 	

i 
- 	 that site within a year after It New Name participants. 	 Campaigning on the Issues in December told us that a city landfill at Geneva. 	 The city applied n January to stops being a landfill if the 

	

The ballot in Friday's elec- has been led by Council manager was not desired? Or 	Nora Tatum, who organized the state Department of proper building techniques are 
'ion has two questions upon Chairman Nathan Van Meter should we have the mayor's Wednesday's protest, said, Environmental Regulation used " Knowles said. 

	

'ehich the city's 5,000 registered for the one side and former position more fully outlined "You've got to draw attention I DER) for a permit to operate a 	The city's sewage treatment 
voters can mark their choices. Council Chairman Charles with more responsibilities to to what the city wants to do. landfill for seven years on 23 plant is built on a former land- L'Inks 'DDC' 

	

Question I deals with whether Gla.scock on the other. Both 	 I've never protested anything acres of the land. 
a resolution adopted by the sides have put out letters to the See CASSELBERRY, Page 2.A before, but I don't want to we 	On May 25. DEll's Orlando 	See LANDFILL, Page 2-A T 	r  	r 

Fairway Delicatessen 
EN 	E 

WHITE COOKED ROAST BEEF. 
FRESH SLICED TO YOUR ORDER 	LB 	

1.28 
 

FLOUR 
YELLOW OR WHITE 	i LB 

AMERICAN CHEESE ..... 98c 

840 
FRESH SLICED BAR 8-Q LOAF, OLIVE. 

PICKLE 	PIMENTO OLD FASHIONED 

DELILOAVES...... 
5 LBS. ITALIAN SAUSAGE OR 

98C EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 	
- MEATBALL SUBS .....EAP 

- 	 , 

V Jrr- 
i2 

III YOUR  LOWEST IRICEIII~qL%Jff GET eui 	 ADO IT 	'1 " 
MONEY 	

tff IN TOWNI ALL UP... '(flu AVFI YOUR PENC  qu 1
% ISrTkJQ [II1 - T.Y41i 

URA1 	IS C 0IA,T' Sit - 11 .2. LAY1TW1 PA4 .401 ,IA? P,4LA 	402 
FRETICH DRESSING_ 	1.07 	.04 	9 TIDE 	 1.45 	1.42 	.3 POTATO CHIPS 	19 	$4 CREAM CHEESE 	 6.9 	14 	5 

LOG CABIN 	24 IV , QAL 	LO 	12 I Q . 1402. R AFT AMIIICA0 

STIV9 1.33 1.19 .8 WISK 2.71 2.10 .11 GRAPE JELLY 3j ..1 j..... CHEESE IIMGLS$ 	1301 1.20 1.1$ 11 

ALL *MAT .15. L32. 410 121 0 • 1801. ,sYot PARK *M44IcA, 

BAR-B•QUE SAUCE .63 .56 .13 CHEER 2.46 2.42 .3 PEANUT BUTTER 1.13 1.05 s CHEESE 54cI(3. 1301 1.09 .91 11 
2502 LiO 

.10 1 
DITIIIG(NIT 	330? - - - 

1 

10A.S0, 40P410 $0? - - 80'lOI',S GLAC114 CLuS 
se .31 CATSUP .57 .7 DAWN 1.33 1.21 .5 CHICKEN .17 .62 ..L ICE CREAM 	• 25 GAl. _.s 

3ltY. 3 LSL I LIC0'O OSilAGI',? - - OOL( 	1.0 ICA'I - 10IAA$i',ul$N 
53 48 SHORTENING 149 125 .21 WY 	330?. 95 .02 .3 PINEAPPLE I MUFFINS 	SO? P40 .. 1  

RJMBO ROLL p4 n.,trt 'iOu$l 	3702 SARA LII 	402- 

.1 1 VIVA TOWILS .17 .12 .5 CASCADE 	so oz 1.85 1.58 .9 APPLE JUICE So. .3 BANANA CAKE 	-- 

YOPP",O .401. 

1.29 III 
CAY03It.L$. 10.02 ILIAC,. 	GALLO', COlA'. SPRAY -310? 

.60 TOMATOSOUP .22 IS 4 CLOROX .53 .75 .5 CRANBERRYJUICE .05 $0 .5 COOLWHIP 	- .71 3 

u'S $502 PAS l0PT4t(4 -u Qa - OIL .0ITl . - - '4'.oTI '4*0 	'702 
66 .5 TOMATO SAUCE .25 .22 .3 DOWNEY 190 1.93 .8 PEACHES l0. 3s CAPi .83 .56 .7 ORANGE CONC. .7 

VA', CA4P$ .31 OZL $04",I - - - CAYGI' AOl 	330? SA'.'4LJl? '41*? 	401 
18 PORK & NEANS .61 .56 5 LUX 	 ox 	7 1.33 1.25 .5 DRINK .43 ii 4 POT PIES . ...! 

$: 	3.5 	c.s', I " C4401 CMIAVt A.330? 
SHORTENING 119 1.58 .13 -TlI4 ----I FRUIT DRINKS .50 .47 .3 COFFEE RICH .87 .62 .5 
'.tl?t A 	P.$YAPiT 2403 - C.' 	P1PS 	01-_ .5/ISO?. - 140? wAWAIAPi - LAND 0 LAtIS - LS 

TEA MIX 1I2 !..!. 11.. COLAS LII 1.42 .7 PUNCH .67 j .3 BUTTER 1.21 1.1$ .11 
'.C'. t3A''V CUA'4I4 coki PS$iC .3701. 001.1 	4401 

1.69 1.64 .5 220? ,çREMORA 1.7$ 1.61 II COLAS .38 .34 .2 PINEAPPLE JUICE .79 3 .3 BEER 	813 02CA'4$ 

tL 	..OLC'S 	1102 cO4.A-5JI30ZA,i TAP." 	4 601 
1.49 1.38 .13 CORN FLAKES .67 .52 .5 COKE 1.19 102 .7 ORANGE MIX 1.20 1,22 .7 BEER 	$1170? CA-.$ 

'.SLI?$ -1202 1702. CPY0 0. 45 COUPi? lPdAICI'dCI . '4AG',IjI.l 
KERNEL CORN .37 34 3 FRITOS CORN CHIPS .79 .75 .4 TEA BAGS 113 .7 WINE  4.55 3.9$ 10 

Ii 
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'Ifs My Job,' Says 
L Hero Ut Rescue 00 

l 	By JEAN PATI'ESON 	 the body with his foot. "I pulled it up foot first 
OURSELVES Editor 	 and stuck the head under my arm and then 

- 
' 	 It was almost 4 o'clock on Tuesday at. 	sidest raked to shore." 

ternoon and the thunder clouds were closing 	Rupert said he has never been taught 
in. Gene Rupert decided it was time to end a 	lifesaving techniques in water. "I just knew 
swim in Lake Mary Crystal Lake and head for 	how." 
home. 	 lie dragged the seemingly lifeless body onto 

He had towelled off, pulled on his shirt and 	the beach where a Lake Mary policeman Dale 
was setting off up the beach with three friends 	Picou pumped the water out of the victim's 	1' 

when he heard the cry: 	 lungs. 
"lie's drowning!" 	 "But he was turning purple. They said it 
Rupert spun around, just in time to see the 	was no use; that It was all over. 

fingertips of James Oglesby, 21, of P.O. Box 	"I said, 'It ain't forme,' "said Rupert. "It's 
45, Lake Monroe, disappearing beneath the 	my job. It never occurred to me to give up. 
water some 150 yards from the lake shore. 	There's always a chance. You can always 

"1 	dropped everythlng .. . pulled off my 	try." 
So he started du4ijs cardio-pulmonary 

resuscitation CPR on the body. Four quick 
Fireman Sparks Series Of Life-Saving 	breaths into the victim's mouth and then 15 
Incidents, Page 3-B 	forceful compressions on the chest over the 

heart. 
shirt ... ran into the water," said Rupert, a 17- 	Two more breaths. Fifteen compressions. 
year-old member of the Lake Mary Volunteer 	Another Lake Mary volunteer Fireman, 
Fire Department. He rememberers two other 	Frank Uberatore, joined in the effort, and the 
persons diving into the lake right behind him. 	two were able to regulate the life-saving 

His dark eyes grow somber as he recalls the 	technique at one breath-five compressions, 
' 	moment of shock and desperation. 	 one breath-five compressions. 

-All I was thinking about in the water w.s 	Lake Mary firefightçrs Carol Hoffman, 
finding the body, saving his life," Aid 	&'iaron Bailey and Capt. Cyle Woodard had 
Rupert, who had never met the victim, 	responc!ed to the rescue call, and when the 

• "They told me I'd never find him, but! had 	Hernilon ambulance arrived to rush the 

w .-  ii.ui 

%EIy 
Downtown 	Development Association, 	Downtown 

Corp., 	originally 	Fanned 	to Businessmen's 	Association, 
revitalize Sanford's downtown Seminole County government 
area, changed its name this and other groups. 
morning to Greater Sanford Following 	the 	general 
Development Corp. (GSDC) to membership 	meeting, 	the 
reflect the group's increasing GSDC board voted to hire the 
interest in the entire city. University of Florida School of 

The 	vote 	changing 	the Landscape 	Architecture 	to 
group's name 	came 	at 	a develop a concept plan to im. 

general membership meeting prove 	Fort Mellon Park 
and 	followed 	the 	recom- The 	work, 	which 	will 	be 
in..ndation 	of 	the 	executive performed by 14 senior students 
board., and 	supervised 	by 	three 

"We want to broaden our
professors, will 	cost 	$800, 

scope and reflect an image of 
considerably less than the 

the greater Sanford area an
$5,000 

d 
to$8,000 egimated cod of 

not confine ourselves to one 
hiring 	a 	landscape 	ar- 
chitectural firm. 

segment," said Tom McDonald, 
In other business, GSDC GSDC chairman. 'We want a consultant 	Sara 	Jacobson coordinated 	effort 	with described 	federal, 	state 	and businesses and citizens in tht private 	programs 	which entire area." 

provide Financial assistance to 
Last month the group added propert> 	owners 	wishing 	to 

several liaiscn members to its renovate their buildings to 
board of directors, 	including achieve the restored Victorian 
representatives of the Chamber image GSDC seeks for the 
of Commerce, Plaza Merchants downtown area. 

Today 
Around The Clock 	4-' Horoscope 	 6-B 
Bridge 	- 	 6-B Hospital 	 3-A 
Calendar 	- 	. 	 2-A Obituaries 	 $-A 
Comics 	 1-B 
Crossword 	 6-B 

Oursehes 	 1-3-B 

Editorial 	 4-A 
Sports 

Dear Abby 	 3-B Television 	- 	 4-B 
Dr. Lamb 	 6-B Weather 

/. 

- 	 to try. iou jus' don  give up UI5L easy. 
-- 	- It was five or six minutes before he kicled 	See TEEN RESCUER, Page 2-A 	 VOLUNTEER FIREMAN GENE RUPERT OUTSIDE HOSPITAl. 
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County Commission To Get Report 

Two Si tes Eyed For Mid-County Landfill 
Wash'i'ngton CALENDAR j * ~ 

THURSDAY, JUNE 2 

o, : 
Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal ii Complex 	
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Church parish house, Enterprise. 

Sheriff To Vis'i't 

To Lobby For Ja IN BRIEF 
Food Prices Up In May; 

Bargains Harder To Find 
By The Associated Press 

mixup 	by 	computer 
programming mistakes. 

Polk says the present 
SeminQIe County Jail adjacent 
to the courthouse in downtown 
Sanford has housed ati average 
of 110 prisoners a day in a 
facility constructed for 97. 

Jail overcrowding has forced 
officials to farm out two to Il 
female prisoners a day at a cost 
of $11.50 a day per prisoner to 
jail facilities in neighboring 
Orange County. 

A 54-prisoner prefabricated 
modular jail addition that 
would be a stop-gap measure 
until the Five Points facility 
could be built has been delayed. 
Construction was supposed to 
have been completed by April 
30 but the contractor was 
declared in default and a 
bonding company has taken 
over completion of the project. 
Completion Is now said to be at 
least another month away. 

By DONNA ES'TFS the central location, citing possibility of private enterprise cities are spending hundreds of department for a long time. Floyd pointed out that 'that 

Herald Staff Writer excessive 	traveling 	coats 	of taking over operation of the thousands of dollars annually predicting the county is going to action would conflict with the 
A report to be presented to using the county's main landfill county's landfill on a franchised on Insurance. Mayor Gerard be flooded with law-suits from effort to get industry into the 

the 	Board of County 	Corn- in Geneva. The group through basis. "They (the county), still Connell of Longwood said his property owners "being denied county. 
missioners next Tuesday Will its 	"solid 	waste" 	sub- seem to think they can hire the city might be interested in a the use of their land," by the Of the double taxation issue, 
say that the purchase of a committee had said that the job done more economically self-insurance program in the plan. Casselberry 	Mayor Gerald 
centrally-located 	sanitary central site could be used In the than they can 	do it them- workemen's 	compensation He 	said 	the 	one 	of 	the Christensen said the only way 
landfill 	Is 	feasible 	and 	two future For the state-mandated selves," Daniels said. area. elements of the plan states that to handle that issue is for the 
suitable pieces of property for resourse recovery program. The French report did not say Mayor Norman Floyd of 7,000 acres of industrially zoned cities to bind together In a class 
the project are available. French 	said, 	according 	to where the site is located, but the Altaivionte Springs said that his unimproved land exists in the action suit against the county. 

Winter 	Springs 	Deputy Daniels, that the report from a council had recommended the city 	is 	currently 	spending county, but the county should Connell suggested. however, 
Mayor 	John 	Daniels 	told special committee composed of broad Five Points area. $300,000 annually for Insurance only have a total of 6,000 acres that the city attorneys of the 
delegates 	at 	the 	Council 	of county 	planners, 	the 	county In other business. Sanford and self-insuring much of the zoned for the purpose. seven 	cities 	confer 	and 
Local Governmentsin Seminole public 	works 	director 	and City Commissioner Eddie Keith vehicle portion of its program. Connell 	said 	the 	ultimate determine the best course of 
County meeting Wednesday others would be presented to said Sanford's plan to go ahead Daniels suggested each city which may take place from this action. "I don't want to fight 
night 	that 	County 	Corn- county 	commissioners 	of- with its own landfill is depen- at 	the 	July 	6 	Council 	of inFormation, 	is 	that 	the 	in- just to be fighting. I want to 
missioner Bob French had Ficially Tuesday, along with a dent upon action by the state Governments 	meeting 	in dustnially zoning designation of win," he said. 
sprained his ankle and thus was request 	for 	authorization 	to Department of Environmental Altamonte 	Springs 	have 	in- 1,000 acres might be changed Daniels said he will bring up 
unable to attend. Daniels said, negotiate to purchase the land. Regulation i DEft, He noted formation on hand of the in- and that that would bring an that suggestion to the Winter 
however, that he was relaying 

- 	about the landfill to the city 

Immediately thereafter the that the proposed 	Sanford dividual cities total insurance uproar of complaint from those Springs City Council Monday 
from French the information information 	would 	be 	For- landfill has 86 acres, 25 acres of coverage 	and 	total 	cost 	of owners. night. 

w,rl.1 to nf1i,'i,k of fbi' citieswhich wrwilri be used for the premiums. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Should FP&L Customers 

Pay Firm's Club Dues? 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Should Flor-

ida Powel & Light Co. customers pay for 
the firm's social and civic club dues, tax 
services for company employes, parade floats 
and a Disney World exhibit? 

And should they be charged for a waterfall, 
an atrium and a mobile home park owned by 
the firm? 

Those were among the questions being 
considered today as the Public Service 
Commission balances a $349 million FPL rate 
hike request against a PSC staff proposal to 
cut that figure to $214 million. 

PSC officials say the Miami-based utility, 
the state's largest, wants to raise the average 
monthly rates of its 1.7 million residential 
customers by about $10 for 1,000 kilowatts of 
electricity. The PSC staff recommendation 
would slash that to $6.16. 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole County Sheriff John 
Polk Is scheduled for con-
lerences Monday and Tuesday 
in Washington. D.C. with 
Florida senators, congressmen 
and federal officials In efforts to 
pry loose $4.5 million for a 
proposed new county jail and 
sheriff's department complex 
at Five Points south of Sanford. 

Polk said today he feels 
money from a $4-billion federal 
works program will be alloted 
to Seminole "within 60 days. 
But it's the amount that bothers 
me." 

The sheriff said the amount to 
be alloted Seminole County was 
supposed to be Listed Friday in 
the Federal Register but he's 
received information that the 
listing won't be published until 
Tuesday. 

Local officials were told in Resort Tax To Askew 

Higher prices for a wide variety of items 
pushed up the family grocery bill last month, 
forcing consumers to search harder than ever 
for bargains, an Associated Press market. 
basket survey shows. The survey showed that 
most of the increases affected food rather 
than nonfood products. Coffee prices con-
tinued to soar. Recent cuts by roasters did not 
affect the supermarket shopper since the 
retail prices consistently had remained below 
wholesale levels. 

The Energy Department Battle 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The House Is ready 

to join the Senate in creating a new energy 
department, with the White House waging a 
last-minute battle against a proposal to deny 
the agency's secretary power over natural gas 
prices. The House is debating the energy 
reorganization bill, which would meet a 
request from President Carter for a new 
Cabinet agency to administer a national 
energy policy. 

It's Not So Cozy Anymore 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Suddenly 

everything isn't so cozy between the Carter 
administration and Chairman Arthur Burns of 
the Federal Reserve Board. The President 
didn't seem to mind when Burns almost 
single-handedly scuttled the new President's 
$50 tax rebate plan. Carter said the economy 
was getting along fine without it. But the 
administration is making it clear It doesn't 
like recent actions by Burns and the board to 
increase short-term interest rates. 

r -- 
delegates. Daniels 	noted that landfill, sufflcient space t; 	The group discussed the 
The council two months ago French said talks are con- serve the city's needs for six-to- proposed county land-use plan 

recommended that a feasibility tlnuing 	with 	Waste seven years. 	 guidelines set for passage next 
study beinitiRted on purchasing Management Inc. on the 	 week. Daniels insisted the 

Lake Mary Mayor Walter county had gone Into too much 
Sorenson 	urged 	the detail, adding that the only ones 
representatives of Seminole's not consulted for input on the Architect six other cities to consider county plan were land-owners 
combining its insurance needs who will be most affected. 
together to attempt to sell a 	Connell said that the plan will 
package program and save all guarantee the jobs of County 
money. 	 Attorney Joe Mount and Topped For 	Sorenson said Seminole's planners In the county planning 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 	 - 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Casselberry Lions, 6:0 p.m., Bonanza, SR 436, 

Altamonte Springs. 
OES Seminole Chapter 2, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's 

Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
Countywide school advisory committee, noon, First 

Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 

Casselberry. 
SATIJRDAY, JUNE 4 

Corn boil, sponsored by the Mens Club, 
Congregational Christian Church of Sanford, 2401 Park 
Ave. Serving from 5-7:30 p.m. $1.50 adults and $1 children 	4 
6-It. Children under 6 free. 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

While pursuing the federal 
grant funds, county commis-
sioners have cont inued archi-
tectural work on the proposed 
Five Points jail complex. 

Polk said today he has ap-
pointments pointments in Washington 
Monday with Senators Lawton 
Chiles and Richard Stone, Con-
gressmen Bill Chappell and 
Richard Kelly. On Tuesday he's 
scheduled to meet with EDA's 
Karras and other federal of-
ficials. 
Polk said he's just received 

"implementation guidelines" 
on EDA grants and expects to 
receive next week "update 
papers" on grant applications. 

Sources said today Polk could 
possibly seek to get the jail 
grant application reinstated 
under provisions for review due 
to mistakes made by federal 
employes In processing. 

Apparently such an approach 
would contend that Federal 
employes caused the January 

January that a $4.6 million jail 
grant was forthcoming. Later 
they were told by federal of-
ficials that the 1kint ap-
plication was rejected In place 
of five other requests from 
Seminole County because it 
scored lowest In the system 
used to allocate funds. 

Initially, there was an error 
that had Seminole confused 
with Pasco County. Later local 
officials were told the funds 
went to the city of Miami — not 
Pasco. 

County Commission Chair-
man Dick Williams said federal 
Economic Development Ad-
ministration (EDA) chief 
George Karras assured him 
Seminole would be "In" when 
the $4 billion public works bill 
funds became available. 

Williams couldn't be reached 
this morning to comment on 
reports that he will be unable to 
accompany Polk to Washington 
Monday. 

Deputies Probe Chuluota Thefts 

Dognapers In Seminole? 
Play Center 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Gov, Reubin 
Askew has been sent a bill that would give 
local governments the option of imposing 
voter-approved bed taxes on motel accom-
modations. 

ccom-
modat ions - 

Capping a 10-year bed tax effort, the House 
accepted minor bill changes made by the Sen-
ate and sent the bill (Hb2064) to Askew 
following a 107-8 vote Wednesday. 

If Askew signs the bill, voters would still 
have to approve the local tax on hotel and 
motel accommodations before it could go into 
effect. 

The First keeps firstyou 
with home financing! 

Special Session On Horizon 

WORLD 

Seminole sheriff's lepuUes 
today were investigating the 
possibility that four Lhaso Apso 
dogs that disappeared Wed-
nesday from a Chuluota 
residence may have been 
victims of dognapers. 

Gladys Mace told deputies 
the dogs, one male and three 
females valued at $450, 	 Interchange on charges of no Juvenile Detention Center. The 
disappeared from the yard of amount of foodstuffs early drivers license, resisting an resisting an officer with 
her Lakeview Avenue residence today after breaking in a door officer with violence and violence charge is a felony. 	 - 

	1, , - 7% -I --;%%.V"'10 
.-,ac- 	--' 
 , 0—

"'- about the time she heard them at the Burger Inn restaurant at destruction of county property. 	DRUG BUST 
barking and a car door slam. Zayre's 	Plaza. 	SR-436, 	Deputies said the juvenile 	Altamonte Springs police 

Deputy P. C. Yelverton said Casselberry. 	 was driving his 31-year-old early today jailed Cheryl W. 
while he was taking the grand 	Deputy John Thorpe reported girlfriend's auto when he was Parker, 29, of Pineapple Lane, 
larceny report that a fifth dog 122 In change was reported stopped for a driver's license Altamonte Springs, on a felony 
returned to the owner's house missing from a jukebox and check at I a.m. 	 possession of controlled sub-  
and "seemed to be injured or cash register and that the in- 	Deputies said 12. Leman's stance charge. Bond for Ms. 1. /' : drugged." 	 tenor of the business was uniform was torn and It took Parker was set at 85,000 on the 	J FOOL) STOLEN 	vandalized with foods taken Leman and three Maitland drug charge, according to 

hauled away an undetermined 	Thorpe said the burglars luvenile during a struggle that LIA)YD 	 '' ''' 

Deputies reported burglars From coolers. 	 policemen to restrain the county jail records. 	BOB 

rtw—t .. V with 11 convenient offices in 
FIT Orange and Seminole Counties. IN BRIEF 

Rhodesians Warned To Cut 

Search For Black Guerrillas 
., .... 	 . .,r1 	v_ 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — House leaders 
say a special legislative session is inevitable 
following a floor vote to adjourn the regular 
session this Friday. 
The House voted 108-5 Wednesday to ad-

journ at noon on Friday — the last day of the 
regularly scheduled session — even though 
there is little time left to settle major dif-
ferences over state spending and new taxes. 

Unless those differences are settled, Gov. 
Reubin Askew would be forced to call law-
makers back next week to try to reach a 
compromise on the budget. He could limit the 
items to be considered during a special 
session. Landfill Protestors March 

4 WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S. govern-
ment has warned the white Rhodesian govern-
ment to call home its 700 troops hunting black 
guerrillas in Mozambique or face the con-
sequences. U.S. officials said pressure tactics 
are being discussed with Britain and several 
African nations. They said another con-
demnation of Rhodesia's white minority 
government by the United Nations and 
economic pressure exerted through South 
Africa were being considered. 

Hostage Crisis still Serious 
ASSEN, The Netherlands (AP) — The 

Dutch government and the South Moluccan 
terrorists holding some 60 persons hostage 
have rejected each other's first nominees to 
mediate the 10-day-old crisis. "The situation 
remains very serious," Premier Joop den Uyl 
said in a television appearance Wednesday 
night. "There is no clear indication a solution 
is in sight." 

IiOODr' o EAR 

be bumped or pulled , and things 
that can be slapped. 

"The goal," said Mrs. 
Witengier, Is to stimulate any 
sense they have; to give the 
children a sense of their body, 
of where it Is In space and what 
it Is doing." 

Children using the Rosenwald 
facility will be as young as 
three and as old as 21, explained 
Mrs. Witengier. 
The board also okayed fun-

ding of a "summer experience 
in physical and emotional 
development" to be held at 
Lake Brantley High School. 

The program was held last 
sear as well, and is sponsored 
by the schools and the Seminole 
County Mental Health Center. 
It would last from 9 am. to I 
p.m. and would provide op-
portunities 

p 
portunities for children with 
emotional difficulties to par-
ticipate in a variety of ac'S 
tivities. 

Scheduled activities Include 
arts and crafts, athletics, and 
"language arts." with a goal 
of "improving attitudes, 
values, emotional stability, and 
peer and i.dult interaction 
skills." 

In other action the board 
approved preliminary plans for 
a $150,000 music suite at league 
Middle School, including band 
room, choral, ensemble and 
practice rooms 

By MJIRYLIN SHEDDAN 
Herald Writer 

Seminole County School 
Board officials Wednesday 
approved the selection of ar-
chitect Nan C. Plessas, 
Micanopy, to design the 
"developmental play-therapy 
area" at Rosenwald Excep-
tional Student Center. 

School Supt. Wm. P. (Bud) 
Layer told the board she Is 
'probably the most qualified 
person in the entire country to 
design such a facility— with one 
exception, Mary Witengier. 
coordinator of exceptional 
student education for Seminole 
County. 

Mrs. Witengier designed a 
playground facility now in use 
at Forest Park school in 
Orlando. She will be working 
with Nan Plessas on the 
Rosenwald Facility, budgeted at 
$38,716.13. 

'There will be areas children 
can crawl Into, areas of dif-
ferent shapes and sizes," said 
Mrs. Witengier. "There will be 
areas allowing sand and water 
play, areas with steps and 
ladders. 

There may be inclines with 
rails so a child who cannot walk 
will be able to pull himself with 
his hands. 

"There will probably be 
sound of some sort," she con-
tinued, "maybe bells that can 

Lobbyist Cites 'Cheap Shots' 

SUNDAY, JUNE 5 

Cosmetic study session, 6024 A. Casa del Rey, 
Orlando; 6-7 p.m. Open to the public. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 7 
Orange Co. Assn. of Legal Secretaries, Kahler Plaza, 

Orlando; dinner, 6 p.m., meeting, 6:45. James Lavigne 
will speak on Practical Application of Law. 

Casselberry Woman's Club covered dish luncheon and 
apparently made off with other erupted when he refused to i 	last meeting of year, 12:30 p.m. 
Foodstuffs using green pinstic an officer frisk him. 	 Free blood pressure examinations, 2-4 p.m,, corner of 
trash cans and black plrtic 	Leman reported the boy's 	7th and Elm Streets, Sanford. Sponsored by the Seventh 
garbage bags as containers, 	girlfriend was issued a citation 	Day Adventist Church. 

YOUTH NABBED 	at her south Seminole residence 	 SATURDAY, JUNE 18 

	

Sheriff's IA. Jay Leman For allowing an unauthorized 	
SATURDAY, 
Bowling" sponsored by Orange City arrested a 14-year-old south minor to drive. 	 Jaycees, midnight to 6 a.m., DeLand Lanes. Prizes. For 	0 Seminole boy early today on 	The juvenile was turned over 	tickets call 668-6857 or 668-5242. U.S. 17-92 near the Maitland to state officials at the Sanford 

SANFORD RABBIT: POTENTIAL GUARD? 

'Attack Rabbit' 
(Continued from Page 1-A) Knowles 	ha.., 	etirnated 	it Therefore, 	according 	to landfill would be $142,0'33. 

fill area, Knowles pointed put. would take $51,563 to finance Knowles' estimates, the entire It would cost the city $420,000 Guards SPCA Office 
Before voting to buy the land, the land purchase over three cost of the landfill - including to continue to use the county's 

the 	city 	obtained 	two 	ap- years and prepare the 23 acres purchase 	of 	the 	land, landfill for seven years at the NEW YORK (AP) - The AS. for adoption because "we don't 
pralsals. One was for $327,000, for 	a 	landfill, 	lie 	also 	has preparation and operating costs current rate of $5,000 a month. PCA is warning burglars that adopt out attack animals." 
the other for $333,500. Both are estimated it would take 8199,480 for seven years - 	would be Using 	Knowles' 	figures, 	it the animal society's Manhattan "In the case of the atta All higher than the final purchase to operate the landfill for seven $571,480. would cost 8177.937 more for the offices are guarded by a watch- rabbit, we will prgbably keep it 
price. years. Knowles also has estimated city to use the county landfill rabbit. That's right, a watch- - to protect our premises," 

the 85.45 acres would Increase than For the city to operate its rabbit. His name is Harvey and Wright said. 
in value at 5 per cent per year. own. he is not to be messed with. Harvey is described as an 60 

Casselberry 
In seven years the land would Knowles also said strict DERHarvey is a trained attack "adult-sized gray 	and 	white 
be worth $49,417. regulations would 	insure the rabbit 	whose 	unidentified rabbit." 

Subtracting the estimated absence of rats, birds, insects owner handed him over to of- "He's very cranky. He does 
(Continued from Page 1A) political lines within the city to value of the land in seven years at the 	landfill 	site. 	"I 	invite ficlals of the American Society not have a nice disposition," 

work In complete harmony to ($429,417 i from the city's cost to landfill opponents to visit any of for the Prevention of Cruelty to Wright says, adding that liar- 
eliminate the position of a city secure 	signatures 	on 	the acquire the land and operate a the landfills now operating in Animals lo days ago after hebit vey acts up and bites once a 
manager. By a 3-2 vote, the people's petition demanding landfill ($571,480), the net cost the county so they can see this six people. person gets 	"within 	hopping 
council opted for the latter and redress of their grievance. The of the city's operating its own for themselves" Knowles said. ASI'CA 	Executive 	Director distance." 

THIS WEEK' S 
WINNERS 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A Florida 
Medical Association lobbyist has accused Sen. 
Kenneth MacKay of "cheap shots" in op-
posing a medical malpractice bill that Gov. 
Reubin Askew signed into law Monday. 

Donald "Scatty" Fraser, the FMA's 
director of legislative affairs, said Wednesday 
that MacKay, D-Ocala, nearly talked Askew 
into vetoing the bill. 
The governor told FMA lobbyists 'unless 

there could be some form of medical incident 
committee, even if it was advisory or 
voluntary in nature, that he was going to have 
to veto the malpractice bill," Fraser said. 

A 1975 law created such committees to 
review malpractice claims, but they were 
wiped out when a judge declared the law 

&i.KYrT 
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Gordon Wright says the animal Wright says It Is not clear 
society 	then 	turned 	Harvey whether Harvey will have to be 9 
over 	to 	the 	Department 	of Licensed under a new city law 
Health, which held him for ob- mandating the licensing of at- 
servatlon before releasing him tack animals. "There aren't too 
back to the ASPCA. many attack rabbits around," 

Wright says Harvey is not up he notes. 

Thunderstorm Spreads Debris, 

Fills Up Sanford Storm Drains 
Wednesday 	night's 	thun- Kelly said he had received 

derstorm knocked down a tree several reports of tree limbs 
and numerous tree limbs in and other debris on parkways 
Sinford. within the city limits. 	"The 

"We had a report of a tree storm drains were filled up," 
down at 2203 Oak Ave., and said Kelly. 
we've sent out a crew to clean it Seminole 	County 	Road 
up. We've got four crews out Superintendent J.c. 	Lavender S.' 
now picking up tree limbs," said he had received no reports 
said Robert 	Kelly, Sanford's of broken trees or limbs on 

denial of the majority of the city 
council ... to permit them a voice 
in their government. Van 
Meter... termed the ... action 
mob action." 

Van Meter: "The Glascock 
troupe engineered a scheme to 
upset the city government and 
to discredit the mayor. He 
spearheaded a petition cam-
paign through tactics that we 
have all come to know, saying 
that 'the council denied your 
right to vte,' and that council 
'changed the Form of govern-
ment.", 

Glascock: "You have worked 
very hard to retain your con-
stitutional rights, and to 
reestablish a measure of 
dignity to the good name of the 
City of Casselberry. However, 
your fight has just begun..." 

DY resolution added Inc 
responsibilities of city manager 
to the mayor's job. We fully 
realized in order to perform as 
the fuiltime administrative 
chief of the city with the duties 
and responsibilities entailed, 
anyone in that position would 
have to be compensated for his 
time." 

Glascock: "The weary 
Casselberry citizens pushed to 
the brink of utter despair when 
denied their constitutional 
rights to vote as to the form of 
government within their city 
struck back with the full force 
and might granted by their 
farsighted forefathers. 

"Using the full Force of the 
First Amendment to the Con-
gitution. ,.the people ... crossed 
all established and Imaginary -----.----._. 	 DUOHC works director. 	'"nt 	A 

Rescuer 
(Continued from Page 1-A) 

victim to Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
Woodard rode inside, performing CPR all the 
while. 

Rupert called the hospital about two hours 
later and was told that Oglesby was 
breathing, but in poor condition. 

"I'd like to meet him when it's all over," 
said Rupert. 

Ile said he does not feel like abero. "I just 
did what they trained us to do." 

RupLrt was trained in lifesaving 
techniques, including CPR. during a 2OO-hur 
standard firefighting course he recently 
completed through Seminole Community 
College. 

But the real thing was in no way similar to 
doing CPR on a dummy in class," he added. 

was shaky all the time. I didn't believe it 
was really happening," he said. 

Rupert is a 10th grader at Seminole High 
SChOOL He plans to take the G.E.D. 
examination soon and get a fidltime job on a 
fire department. 

Hurry! 
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Senate, House Split On Taxes 'Not Much On It' 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Senate Casselberry 	Pollee 	Chief doors between his office and his 

and House have opposing views on what kind George 	Karcher 	says 	the secretary and the city clerk, lie 
of (ax increases Floridians will have to pay to investigation 	of 	the 	"very found nothing missing. 
balance next year's budget. And one law- amateurish" 	break-in 	of Of exterior doors to city hall, 

maker observes that both sides are in unusual Casselberry 	Mayor 	Gerald Karcher said 	none of 	those 

roles. ChrLstensens city hall office is accessways had been tampered 

The Senate has passed a $167 million tax continuing. 	The 	incident 	oc- ith. 	"There 	is 	no 	cert.in  

package imposing stiff levies on cigarettes, 
curresi last Wednesday 	night 
or Thursday morning, 

evidence that they could not 
have come in from the police 

liquor, a one-cent increase in the gasoline tax At was a very amateurish department," he said, noting 
plus increases on the phosphate and oil in- job 	and 	probably 	done 	by someone 	accompanying 	a 
dtLstry. Someone with some knowledge complainant 	to 	the 	police 

The house has passed a 25 per cent hike in of the layout because of the station could have dist racted a 

the sales tax, with the extra penny taking a r.anner 	of 	entry," 	he 	said. dispatcher long enough to go 

I 	
$370 million bite out of Floridians' pockets. 

We haven't really got much through the door to the council 
on it," Karcher said, adding, chamber and from (here to the 
'We 	are trying 	to 	establish mayor's office. 

& i — whatever leads we can." 
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HOSPITAL  PIV I The chief said (here weren't 
any fingerprints lifted from the 
'scene because the type of metal 

JUNE 1 Eliza Conyers used in the locks is not "con. 
ADMISSIONS James If. Covington ducive to fingerpr ints." 

Sanford: Nellie F. Dorn He added that an attempt was 

Cecilia 	carter .,, 
Nannii.' M. Howard made to Find tool marks, but 

Edna M Dahl 
Carol S. Lancaster none was there. 

Milton Flickinger Burton Lewis Christensen 	said last 	Frida 

Rose Mary iioLlingsworth Robert W. Maxwell 
L ci, 

that 	entry 	was 	gained 	by 
tampering with locks on the --______ 
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flCl Uld 	'Ti'.. ,IIl44Ir.' Bertha 

Victoria E. Pringle Madelyn White 

Hattie M. Spikes Diana 	M 	Holcomb, 

John M. Whitaker Casselberry 

Diana 	M. 	Holcomb. Marie A. Pernirano, DeBary 

('selbCrrY 
Bernard J. 	Rullfs, 	DeBary 

Edward F. Conley, DeBary 	* Net! L. Beck, Deltona 

Martha If. 	Hanks. 	DeLand Frederick R. Cam, Deltona 

Rosemary Manning, Deltona Annette H. Prentiss, Deltona 

Carolyn Lambert, Lake Mary lillian P. Welch, Enterprise 

lone llurtofl, Longwood Ruby L. Combs, Geneva 
Audrey Schade, lake Mary 

DISCHARGES Stella fitch, Winter Springs 

Sanford: Mrs. 	Robert 	(Laura) 	Cox, 

I. Edith Boyd baby girl. Altamonte Springs 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
CHRIS CANDLER, MANAGER 

535W, FIRST ST.. SANFORD 

WEATHER 
$ am. readings: tem-

perature, 72; overnIght low, 69; 
Wednesday's bigh,94; 
barometric pressure, 29$; 
relative humidity, 91 percent; 
winds, south at four m.p.b. 

rainfall .12 inch. 
Mostly cloudy through 

Friday, with showers and a few 
thunderstorms likely. Highs In 
the upper $Osto around 9o, Lows 
in the ldw 76L Winds variable 10 
mph, with afternoon sea 
breezes to 15 mph. 

TIDES 
Daytona Beb: i'Jgh 3:48 

a.m., 1014 p.m., low 3:31 am., 
3:38 P.M. 

Port Canerveral: high, 
1013Lm., 10:81 p.m., low 4: 
am., 4:29 

Bayport: high :47 a.m., 2:41 
p.m., low, low, 9:90 a,m., !J:k 
p.m. 
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__________
wave came along, I paddled a bit and climbed atop 

settled on a trio to Cocoa Beach for some sun and.. 
surfing. "You gotta try It," chirped a friend of 
mine. "You get out there around sunrise, the air 
feels great, there's no crowd and you ride around on 
those waves, crulsin' like a champ." 

The idea of doing anything like a champ op.
pealed to me, but the concept of sunrise services on 
the surf held little attraction. 

"Knock off that nonsense about getting there in 
the middle of the night and you got a deal," I 
mumbled as politely as possible. 

So last Saturday at the crack of 10, we headed for 
,l.. I..,J. 	....4.. ê. ('... e,.J. .. 6k. 

.5- - -A 

I -pods— S — 

We have Just survived Memorial Day, a time for 
remembering Americans who have fallen In battle 
defending the country, observed by some with the 

Around staging of 500-mile automobile races, rock concerts 
and traffic Jams at America's beaches. 

What the latter have to do with the former Is 

9 somewhat beyond my powers of perception, but 
__________ being a good American, I decided to get in on some 

_______ 
I 

of the fun over the weekend. 
Having attended college In Indiana, I had no 

desire to fly to Indianapolis to watch a half a miUlon 
~65 racing fans consume record amounts of beer while 

He told me to grab my surfboard and get In the 

water. "When you can't walk with it any more, lie 

down on it and paddle out a ways." I attempted this 

and only fell off the board twice In the process. 

He explained to me how to catch the waves and 

suggested I try surfing while lying flat on my board. 

I decided to do better, and when the first decent 

__

the board. 

The thrill, the exhilaration and the joy of being 

propelled by the surge of the surf lasted about half a 

_'1W 	

second. I suddenly found myself submerged, my 

Go 	To Polls 	
FCCAII U (L1LII eye peeled for specacwar car 	 i.esi. '.'u& 	w 	iuu 	uuuuwi uiv 	feet pchfllng skyward, as my board disappeared. I 
crack-ups at Indianapolis Motor Speedway, home of 	bustling metropolis of Bithlo, which I learned Is the 	finally spotted it skidding toward the shore. 
the famed 50)-mile race. 	 junk car capital of Central Florida. 

The rock concert at the T,n,ør4ne flnwi would 	 Finally we arrived at an isolated stretch of 	I thought I heard the sound of laughter, but! 

	

Is 	
-- — 

	tricits  

	

contemporaries for parking spaces; that was out 	boards- and sportlngtans that would have made 	had certainly played a neat trick on my body. In Casselberry 	 The Clock 	have required m to slug it out with 50,000 of my 	beach. The only folks we saw were carrying surf.  

By MARK WEINBERG 	But the beach — there was an Idea. My visit to 	folks at Cnnciertnne burn with envy. 	 Now that I'm a ycteran surfer, It's time to plan 

	

Daytona earlier In the yearleft me feeling like I was 	"Are those guys surfers?" I asked. "Does a bear 	my activities for next year's Memorial Day 

	

After a long and bitter battle, the people of 	 sunning myself on the median strip of Interstate ; i 	have hair?" replied my friend, 	 weekend. Maybe a quick trip to Indianapolis 
Casselberry will decide Friday what type of 
government they want in their municipality. 	 is 
Democracy is alive and well in that south Seminole 	 - 

community. 	
ANGLEWALTERS 	 DON OAKLEY Friday's referendum is the culmination of weeks 

of hassling and name-calling, all of which didn't do 
anybody any good and which served only to place Transbus:  	 Score One Casselberry in the glare of public notoriety and 
negative publicity.  

The whole issue was spawned when city council  

_ on March 28 ill-advisedly passed a resolution  The Whys 	 For The ____ 	

' 

waking Mayor Gerald Christensen a full-time 	 ______ 

mayor — in effect, city manager — without any 	 I 
public input or hearings. This — understandably 

— 

	 And   	___ 	 _ 	 __ Whats  	____ 	 _____ 

	

.~Ii 	I 	 Fair Trade upset many residents and a petition drive was 	 ____ 	

- 	 High marks for economic diplomacy are due 
begun. Now comes the vote.  

i 	

"I  WASHINGTON — The Transbus decision  

	

Residents will choose Friday between the 	
produced barely a ripple when it was announced the Japanese and American negotiators who 

forged the just-concluded agreement limiting current mayor-council type of government with 	here recently, but it eventually could be as 	/ 	
/ provision for city manager-type and the full-time 	significant a landmark for the nation's 6.4 	 ________ 	exports of Japanese color television sets to this 

49 
_______ 	

country. mayor-council type. From all indications — and 	million handicapped people as the 1954 Supreme 	
. 	 - 	 For President Carter, who has been accused 

_____ 	 ______ 	
of all style and no substance In the ac- 

this is something even the two adversaries, Mayor 	Court decision outlawing segregated schools was  
Christensen and Charles Glascock, leader of the 	for the country's blacks,  

petition drive, agree upon — the people want to end 	Racial discrimination in the public schools 	____ 
didn't come to a halt until many years after the the city manager form of government in favor of 
high court's ruling, but that decision had both bodes well for the course of relations with all our 

-' 1 the mayor-council form. 	 immediate and long-term psychological effects 	____ 

	

___ 	 other trading partners — and the term "part- 

best of luck in whatever they choose. But that's the 	It gave blacks a very real sense of self- 	 A 	

— 	 - 	
complishments of his administration so far, the 

_ 	 _ 

ii ners" is the correct one. 

	

Election results may or not reflect this. But, 	which probably were as Important as the 

agreement was a happy combination of both that 

_____ _____ 	

At stake was and is nothing less than this 

I 

 either way, so be it — and we wish Casselberry the physical act of desegregation. 	 _____ 	 _____ 

_________ 	
country's commitment to the principle of the 

_______ 	

- 	
- 	 freest possible International trade with thee 

catch. The people are choosing — that is what we confidence, pride in a major accomplishment 	_________ 

— 	
fewest possible artificial barriers and redric- and the hope of gaining redress of other  

have been urging all along. We are glad it has 	Inequitable and discriminatory practices. 	 _________ 	 tions. The government had long been under 
finally come about. 	 The Transbus decision could have the same 	 — 	____ ____ 	 pressure from the television industry, and 

	

And one last hope: now that the people of 	Impact on the handicapped, a truly oppressed 	
' 	 : 	 ' 	 .4 	

continues to be under pressure from shoe, tex- 

Casselberry are getting their chance to speak, we minority whose voice seldom has been heard In 	_____ 	 -  ____ 	 tile, steel and other industries, to raise or Impose 

hope record numbers take that final step and vote, 	an era when dozens of other groups have been 	 ____ 	 i, 
-- 	 • .. 	

tariffs or establish quotas to stem the flood of 
noisily clamoring for the dubious distinction of 	 - . ______ 	 foreign products. 
being most victimized by real or Imagined 	 _____ IL" r 	 On the one hand Is the undeniable fact that 
discrimination. 	 ___ 	 - 	

' 	

. 	cheaper foreign Imports have cost thousands of 

Last Clear Chance 	Suffering not only from impaired physical - 	 ii 	 American workers their jobs — an estimated 
abilities, the handicapped also know the

-1 
	 IL" 	70,000 in the television Industry alone — and I' . 

	

	

r 	, 	
forced many manufacturers out of business 

'4 
humiliation of being regularly pitied, shunned 

	

The sixth session of the Third United Nations Conference on 	and derided by those more fortunate. (though at the same time giving American 
the Law of the Sea convened in New York City May 23 to run 	But now they have an unprecedented sense of 	 American Gothic 	 consumers better bargains than they would 
through July 7. 	 pride and achievement, knowing that In the 	 otherwise have had). 

Observers have described the session as the last clear chance Transbus case they emerged victorious from a THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 on the other hand is the equally inescapable 
to reach agreement on a ConventIon on the Law of the Sta. 11 

	
confrontation with both the federal government 	 tact that the erection of trade barriers by one 

made In compromising deadlocks, the conference could break 	General Motors Corp. 

this session ends in continued disagreement and no progress is and the nation's largest manufacturing firm, the 	

They  ( 	I t  4 Chariot 	

country Inevitably leads to protectionist coun- 
termeasures by others In a process from which 

UP. 	 The Transbus decision wasn't a court opinion, nobody benefits. All countries must trade to live. 

	

A treaty would extend the rule of international law over the 	but an administrative ruling handed down May 	 some more than others, and one country's 

	

~ world ocean, that covers 70 per cent of this blue planet. It would 	19 by Transportation Secretary Brock Adams 	TEL AVIV- Israel has built a new tank which 	the t,Lnk against projectiles fired from guns - temporary advantage over another - whether be a major milestone In the effort to achieve world peace 	which will, In effect, guarantee that for the first could bring radical changes to armored warfare. 	mout of Israel's losses in 173 were from hits by because of artificial barriers or superior through law, an effort that seems likely to rank as the supreme 	time handicapped people will have access to The Israelis call it the Chariot, 	 other tanks' guns- rather than against the technology or lower labor costs — can ultimately challenge facing the human race for the next several gen- 	commuter buses In all major cities. 	 It began to come off the production line two 	"shaped-charged" warheads fitted to most be self-defeating. 
dratlons. Reaching agreement on the law of the sea would 	For the healthy and ambulatory, that may not months ago, but Its official unveiling was held 	modera anti-tank missiles. 	 That the Japanese recognized this is shown by 

	

~ create a climate of confidence in seeking intemh*ional 	sound like a development of great consequence. back until jot before the recent election - 	For added protection the armor plates are set their voluntarily agreeing to reduce their ex- 
agreement on othec Issues. 	 But millions of the disabled find It extremely maybe In an attempt to help the Labor govern, 	at sharp angles In places, such as Just below the ports of completed and partially assembled TV 

	

And failure would ha'e the opposite effect, increasing distrust 	difficult or Impossible to now use the bus, are ment. 	 turret, where those of other tanks are usually units to the United States from last year's 2.96 
between the developing nations and the In'kistrl.ali.zed coutth, 	unable to drive themselves or cannot afford 	The Israelis decided to make their own tank 	i1mot horizonal. 	 million to 1.75 million over the next three years. causing skepticism about the prospect for any lnterntlonal 	specially equipped cars. 	 partly because Britain and France stopped 	The main point about the Chariot Li not that It This is  substantial reduction, better than 40 per agreement affecting the natural resour,'es held in common by 	Included In that category are not only those supplying them with tanks in 1967, and partly 	will free Israel from dependence on foreign cent. 	 'I the people of the planet, and encouraging each nation to plunder 	bound to wheelchairs and tied to crutches because no western tank seems right for their 	suppliers — many of the most important parts 	Concurrent with the signing of the agreement those resources for its own aggrandiz&ment. 	 because of permanent Injuries but also those needs. 	 will still have to be obtained from the United was the announcement by the Japanese 

	

That Is why it is so important for the United States, 	suffering from blindness, cerebral palsy, cystic 	Compared with other modern tanks, the 	States — but that it brings to the Middle East a government that it will encourage its electronic 
represented at the conference by a delegatim headed by Elliott 	fibrosis, muscular dystrophy, neurological Chariot Is much longer, fatter, lower-slung and 	new kind of fighting vehicle designed for the sort manufacturers to invest In plants In the United Richardson, to make an extra effort at compromise at this 	disorders and a host of other major maladies. — if possible- uglier. It is also a combination of 	of war It might have to light. 	 States — which means more jobs for American session, the first session since the inauguraticn of President 	For them, ramps in suburban shopping tank and armored personnel carrier. 	 If the Israelis have done their designing right, workers. 
Carter. 	 centers and lire-the-handicapped programs 	Israel learned in the 1973 war that tanks need 	the Chariot tank Is a major new weapon. And its 	With the agreement In hand, the Carter ad- 

	

As we address the crucial deadlocked issues — t'ep sea 	downtown are meaningless if they cannot even Infantry to protect them, and the Chariot can 	most striking features-the built-In infantry ministration will now undertake to persuade mining. the rights of the land-locked and disadvantaged natons, 	reach the buildings where the stores and jobs are carry 10 foot soliders in its ammunition corn- 	squad, and the crouching profile which still other countries to sign similar voluntary and the rights of military transit and scientific research access 	iocated. 	 partment at the rear. The low-man crew in the 	leaves room for the crew to stand up — could agreements limiting their exports. For their best in the 200-mile zone — we will be dealing not merely with 	At the tore of their problem is the current main cabin can stand up; other countries' tank 	teach other countries some Important lessons. interests and ours, It Is to be hoped that the U.S.- % diplomatic disputes but with the broader issue of world order 	version of th, urban commuter bus, introduced men sit in cramped seats. 	 - 	

- Letters to the editor are we1eomeI. 	Japan accord becomes the model and standard versus world jungle. 	 in 1959. Its foot is 34 Inches above the street, and 	The Chariot has a British-designed 105mm for the future. 

	

Failure of the conference to reach agreement on the 200-mile 	even non-hantilcapped passengers regularly rifled gun in a very low turret. The gun 
	

for Publication. All letters must be 
S.-raid, with a mailing address and, If fishing zone has already resulted in unilateral national actions 	have problems negotiating the three steep steps mounted very low on the turret, and the Israelis 	
possible, a telephone number so the that have made the zone a fait accompli. 	 while boarding. 	 have devised an Ingenious arrangement to allow High electric rates may often be a case of too 

	

Time is running out for the entire conference. We face un- 	Ten years ago, the National Academy of it to be pointed slightly downwards — to fire 	Identity of the writer may be verlikit 	
many chiefs and not enough Indians. comfortable choices, as do the other participants. Let us make 	Engineering concluded that a low-floor bus was downhill, for Instance — without the breech 	The Evening Herald will respect the 	

The fewer the number of commissioners on a 

	

those choices and move for'.ard in a spirit of hope and con- 	"the most desirable means — within the existing sticking out of the top. 	 wishes of writers who do not want their 	
public utilitiescommission and the larger Its es In print The Evening Herald 	
staff, the more effective the commission is in 

fldence in the future. 	 state of the art — for Improving bus tran- 	The Chariot's armor, manufactured In 	 names 
reserves the right to edit letters to sportation. In 1971, the Department of Tran- b claimed to be in some ways as good as 	also 

sportatlon 1 DOT) established the Transbus Britain's revolutionary Chobbam armor. 	 eliminate libel or to conform 	 regulating the cost of electricity to consumers, 
says a Cleveland State University political " 

program to develop such a vehicle. 	 However, it Li designed primarily to protect 	 scientist. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 
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-"' - ,. t.. 	'. '-. 	 'A,ua—" 	 - _. _.- 	I 	 .M...,., r 	. 	- _.I._.,,..,._ 	 ._ Seminole Community College Is not standing still, program, the building was converted to a theater. 	-
":  - . - 

. 	 . 	
--- - .- 

and neither Is one of its buildings Originally moved No that the college has a theater In the new Fine 	 fi'- 	
- 	 - 	' 	'- - 

-: 

onto the campus to serve as a temporary library 	 ~ - 	f . - 	LL - - 	 -,:—:- 	. 	L_ - 	 .- 	I 
until the permanent one was built, the building later 	

moved again. This time the structure went to the 	- I . . I j r __  4f, 
I.:, 	 ~~.%. 	~ . - 	I , 1~%__ 

~;:!Lt  . C . 	
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storage facility. The move was made necessary by 	. 2W 	- . 7 - _. 	 ~---W 	 ~ - 	 'J 	 I 

student center and cafeteria. With the advent of a the approaching start of the Phase IV construction 	 11 	—_ - 	
;" , 	 .1 	~ 	 -_ r I ^~ 'IV 	 ; I 	- 	. 

b'1  modern student center in the Phase II construction program at the college 	 A 	I 	 : 
Only 48 Families Left In Village 	 .. - . 	'. 	 -: ' ' 	
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Highway Disrupts Island Of Ironies' RK--.Xffa vm WWWR 3r.W:*W_ 4~~ - - - - 	. 	
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BUILDING RESTS ON KNOLL WHILE FOUNDATION IS COMPLETED 
MANCIIAC, La. (API — So then, a motorist crossed the built a new concrete bridge was six feet higher than the old 

S 
far progress has shoved aside bridge and came upon the vil- alongside the old wooden one. road, up out of the swampland, 
nearly all of this village and lage of Manchac: 	 Two roads, two bridges, side by built to last. 
nearly half its people. 	 A cluster of buildings border- side. 	 After a few years, however, It 

The 48 families who have sur- Ing the road on the right, B Ca- 	Mrs. Succow and others who was only five feet higher. Then 
vived are bracing for another nal running alongside the road lived along the old canal had to three feet. One loot. Today, 20 
assault. If it doesn't work this on the left, houses lining the ca- move back and make way. Not years after it was built, It has 
time — well, there's just no nal. An uncomplicated scene. A too far back, though, or they sunk to the level of the old road, 
more room for a fourth try. 	fishing village of about 80 faml- would fall in the new, enlarged lower in spots, higher in others 

The village is an island, an lies, bait store, church, boat- canal. 	 Time for a new road, a new 
island of ironies In the middle of yard, postoffice. 	 Not forward either. Across round of picking up and mov- 
the great Manchac Swamp of 	That's the way Mrs. Succow the two roads and the line of ing. 
southern Louisiana. 	 found Manchac when she ar- stores ran the railroad tracks 	The Interstate is scheduled to 

' 	 Here alligators win the prize rived in 1944 as a wartime and beyond the tracks unin- be finished in 1980. Whizzing 
as most fearsome, egrets as bride, 	 habitable swamp. 	 along it northbound In the right 
most graceful, Spanish moss as 	Fourteen years later the state 	The new road left no room for hand lane, make a note to look 
most melancholy, crawfish as deemed the road inadequate, most of them. About 30 families down and get a glimpse of 
most bountiful, and highway 	Work crews arrived. They had no choice except to take the Manchac. 
builders as most persistent. dug a new canal to fill the old money offered them and leave. 	Better yet, drive to the next 
They're going to pave that canal — which itself had been 	The new road served Louisia- exit ramp, swoop down, double 
.swamp  yet. 	

' dug for the clay to build the old nian.i well. It became the key back on the old road, jog over to 
Their current effort, Inter- road's base. Then they laid road north from New Orleans the older one, and go to Man-

state 55, is a concrete monster down a new, wider road on top and handled heavy traffic. Not chac. It will be worth the 
p 	just being born. It looms 20 feet of the filled-in canal. They also only was it two lanes wide but It trouble. 

overhead and rests atop great  
pilings pounded 250 feet into the SANFORO PLAZA 	 .LTAMONTE MALL 
goo. 	 F-Sirt .W r,\ 

	

At $1 million a mile it Is a 	 ~_~_ 	In

,  

valiant try. It isn't the first. 	 ,,,., 	 -' 

- 	.1' 	"' 
11 

I 

	

"When I came here 33 years 	 - _____ 
'. 	

- 	

) 
ago there were only two au- 	 '-5. 	

,__ 

tomobiles in the village," Vir- 	 / 	, 'I A. 	 - ginla Succow, the postmistress. 	 ' 

recalled. "There really wasn't 	 _______ 14 	 1 
any place to drive a car, just the 	 - 
one road." 	 . 	 . - 	 -- - 

	

The one road ran through  
Manchac from LaPlace at the 	

-.... 

southern edge of the swamp to 	 .ii 
Ponchatouls at the northern 
edge.  

It crossed Pass Manchac, the 
village's southern border, on a 
wooden bridge. A pass is an 	 10 	

I 

arm of water connecting two 
lakes, in this case Lake Mau' 
repas and Lake Pontchartrain. 	 _____ 

The Illinois Central rallroa.1 
tracks paralleled the road 

	

Driving from south to north, 	 e 
AREA 	 Wes - 
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MRS, ELLEN P. POOLE 	
.' oi Val  01' a 	Cit 

Mrs. Ellen P. Poole, &4, of 

	

~Vednesday. Bom In Oak Hill, 
Ohio, she came to Sanford ftee 	

s

t glolp 

	

e 
	0 0,

%eG 

. years ago. She was a member 	 aø Y 

	

of the Faith United Methodist 	 %V%~ 
(1,urthof Oak lhlL akeN lot 

IOU 

Survivors include two sons, 	 otpe' 
W. Wayne Poole and William G. 	 . 	 t,,atcP a' 

	

Poole. both of Sanford; two 	 A. 	 k16%S 099 	0, 

	

daughters, Mrs. Freda Sin- 	
'° to 

oc" c 3er s 

	

dledecker, Columbus, Ohio and 	 acd Auatt0" çt 

	

Miss Mary Kathryn Poole 	 O(au 	e'1 lts  

Kennessaw, Ga., 11 grand-  
children and 15 great-  
grandchildren. 	 . 	 _______ . 

 

Brlsson Funeral Home is in  
charge of arrangements.  

5 '- --  

Funeral 	cos 	 ___ 	 ____ ___ ___  

POOLE. MRS. ELLEN P.— 	 ..  

Vewfl9 tourt for Mrs Eli.' P  
Poole, II, of 21 	Amelia, San 
ford, * 	d*d Wednesday. *111 
b today (tOm 45 pm. at  
Bf'ItOfl Funeral Home The 

tdy will be chapped to Oa Hill. 	 - 

Ohio, for funeral and burial. 	 Open a Zales account or use one 
arisson 	in 	charge 01 	 of five national credit plans 
a,ran, pm1,fllS 	 - 	- 	 - 	 -- 	 — 	- 

•-- 404~ 
"When I jothed the White House stall. I thought 
w'd be playing softb&I tegulatly, but so tar we

haven 1 baa ONE GAME! 

160 

WASHINGTON — Bureaucratic red tape, If 
not President Carter's human rights policies, 
may have saved a few poor souls In El Salvador 
from being gunned down by the military dic-
tatorship's tin soldiers. 

The Incident Is worth recording as sad 
evidence that the bureaucrats In their State 
Department cubicles were paying little attention 
to the president's Statements. Early in 
February, the military government of El 
Salvador placed an order with an American 
arms dealer fir 196,277.65 worth of weapons, 
including hollow-point bullets and submachine 
guns. 

These ugly goods, according to licence ap-
plications filed with the State Department, were 
needed for "Internal security." The applications 
didn't mention that the government had 
scheduled national elections on February 20, and 
e'pected trouble from a restive populace. The 
weapons were to be used, apparently, against 
opponents o' the military regime. 

State Department officials approved the sale, 
with the exception of a few items, in time for 
delivery before the election. But In a 
bureaucracy, a decision is seldom final. Any 
bureaucrat worth his salt will seek the er.-
dorsesnent of others to reduce his own Liability. 

w_ - • w . ' w 	 U 

The weapons sale approval, therefore, was 
bucked to other desks for comment. 

The national elections were held In El 
Salvador, meanwhile, without the extra hollow. 
point bullets and submachine guns. Ballot boxes, 
conveniently stuffed beforehand, were sub-
stituted for the real thing. Additional votes were 
cast In the names of citizens In the cemeteries. 

Poll watchers, who questioned these tactics, 
were Intimidated and arrested. To no one's great 
surprise, the military-backed candidates were 
triumphant. Protests by the opposition party 
were brutally suppressed. The government 
claimed only five people were killed, but our 
sources say at least a hundred El Salvadorans 
died. 

This sort of unpleasantness could have back-
fired on the officials who approved the arms 
sale. They rcvw&aldcred the approval which, 
blessedly, was still circulating In the 
bureaucratic labyrinth. As one official put it 
delicately: "The passage of time had produced a 
different set of conditions In El Salvador." 

The previous decision, therefore. waa 
revoked. The sale of some weapons was flatly 
disapproved; others were held up for "further 
consideration." The bureaucrats, In other words, 

had unwittingly prevented the sale of arms 
which probably would have been used by the 
military dictatorship to fire upon those who 
dared to protest the fraudulent elections. 

PEOPLE POISONING — Thousands of 
people have been poisoned and at least 40 people 
have died during the past five years as a result of 
the overuse of pesticides in Central America. 
The cotton fields have been saturated with some 
toxic chemicals that are now banned In the 
United States. 

These are the findings of a United Nations 
environmental team, which conducted an 18-
month study of pesticide use In the cotton-

growing areas of El Salvador, Guatainala, 
Honduras and Nicaragua. 

"To varying degrees," the team reported, 
"almost all components of th ("ntrel Americ 
ecosystem have been affected." In 1600 samples, 
the team found various levels of highly toxic 
DDT, deadly Parathion, and the suspected 
cancer.ca using Toxophene. 

The reckless use of pesticides has gone on for 
ovr iS years under the auspices of the wealthy 
Central American Families who own many of the 
cotton plantations. They've made huge fortunes 
by selling cotton to Asian countries which, in 

Zale. K.htn5 Chir5,' ' Zak. C thrI Char, • eankAn'.ncard 
Muter Ch.ur. • Amencan Eprrsa • Diners CJub • Cirti Stanch. ' Layaway 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

Sals pricet s5ctrse on wtctad morchwd*am Entire stock not ancludid an that sail Original pncs tag sno*n 
on s-,er urn All 'timi tubc1 to pror sai, items Iliustritad not rascewanPy mow on sal. 

UI I U UI 	
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turn, manufacture clothing for U.S. markets. 
At the same time, the environmental 

devastation caused by the pesticides has forced 
some impoverished small farmers to leave their 
land. Their pitiful plots have become so con-
taminated that they cannot grow enough corn 
and beans. This has turned them into peons who 
survive by working for the large cotton plan- 
tations. 

It was not until some of the land barons' own 
cattle became contaminated that they began to I 
be concerned about the problem. In the past 15 
years, at least 11.7 million worth of beef cattle 
have been tainted by pesticides. 

The UN team was brought to Central America 
to assess the damage and to Introduce pest 
management techniques. Earlier UN 

efforts had 
already brought a gradual reduction in human 

ing from 6,g cams In 1972 to 2,074 in 1975. 
The new UN team was able to reduce pesticide 
use by as much as 63 per cent on tesi plot:. # 

Footnote: One insect that baa resisted the 
polsonlous enviromnefri is the tough malaria 
mosquito, which seems to thrive on pesticides. 
The Central American governments are now 
using costly propoxur to fight the deadly 
mosqwtc. The result has been fewer sprayings 
and a rise In the incidence of malaria, 
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FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1888 

	

ORLANDO 	 MAITLAND 	 SANFORD 
440 N Orange Ave 	 1195 N Orlindo Ave 	 1100 S Fiench Ae 

Phone 423-4468 	 Phone 830-8969 	 Phone 322-1953 

	

LEESBURG 	 OCALA 	 LAKELAND 
1210 N Bhd. West 	 3141 Southeast Pine Avi 	 230 North Like Paikei Ave 

Phone 181-8003 	 Phone 622-3113 	 Phone 688-1061 
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Baskets! 
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Power On Signal 	 I 8uiIt.ln Door Lock! 	 I 
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' 	
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Counterbalanced 1d! Magnetic Door Gaskets! 	 - 
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A 
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'Wasting Precious Oi1? 
In well be much tended indefinitely under the wellhead taxes would be im- nomic fact that the true value C 
aergy policy not Carter plan, which is expected posed to bring the price paid by a depleting resource Is the cos 
naintalning low to spark spirited debate in Con- refiners for all domestic oil to of replacing It." the energy j1ai 
y in an article gress. 	 the $13.50 a barrel level within states. 
plete decontrol 	There are now three different three years. The cost of this to 	The most common complain 

he current issue wellhead prices for domestic the consumer would be an in. among oilmen is that the Carte 
iterest, a quar- crude oil, old oil at $5.25 a bar- crease of four to five cents in a plan lacks incentives to in 

rd, new oil controlled at $11.23 gallon of gasoline, officials crease domestic production 
a barrel and stripper well pro- said. 	 The cure, they said, is to to 

i on domestic oil duction on the free market at 	 move price controls, a remedt 
led to expire in about $13.50 a barrel. 	 'The pricing of oil and natu- Republicans endorsed In thel 
ey would be ex- 	Under the Carter plan, new ral gas should reflect the eco- response to the plan. 

How You Can Protect Yourself From Crooked Movers 
1 1 	By LOUISE COOK 	 ICC requires the companies to file annual reports on such things 	method cuts the amount of handling and the seal adds security, refunded if the weight listed on the bill is 120 pounds or more 

Associated Press Writer 	 as the number of shipments delivered and the number and type of 	One target of the government's latest investigation is the greater than the real weight. 

	

complaints. Copies of all the reports are available at ICC regional 	practice of adding weight to a load, such as bricks, or falsifying 	If you have problems, contact the regional office of the ICC or 

	

Millions of Americans will move to new homes this summer, 	offices In Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Fort Worth, Philadelphia and 	records so the shipment seems heavier than it really is. Since call the agency's toll-free telephone number, 800.424.9312. Both 

	

and consumers who shop carefully can save themselves money San Francisco. as well as at the agency's headquarters in 	long-distance movers base charges on weight as well as distance, the industry and the government have pamphlets to help con- 
md trouble. 	 Washington. 	 the extra poundage adds up to higher bills. The ICC said that swners at no charge. For the indt'stry Information, write: 

	

ii The Interstate Commerce Commission says preliminary 	Note: moving Is expensive. Athertaii, said that a cross-country 	records of moves by military families showed that the weight American Movers Conference, 1117 N. 19th St., Arlington, Va., 

	

figures show there were more than one million interstate 	move for a three-bedroom house with about 7,500 pounds of fur- 	listed on the bill was greater than the actual weight in almost 9 22209. A six-page government fact sheet, "When You Move - Do's 

	

r

husehold moves last year. The cost of the relocations was over $1 	riture will cost several thousand dollars. 	 per cent of the shipments. 	 and Don'ts," is available from Consumer Information Center, 
on. 
	

Once You have selected a mover, decide whether you want to do 	To avoid such a problem, make sure you get a weight ticket Pueblo, Cob., 81009. 

	

e moving company estimates that 35 million Americans 	the packing yourself or have the company do it for you. 	hen the furniture is delivered. This tells you the weight the bill is 	One way to save money is by renting a truck or trailer and 

	

change their residence every year and says more than half of the 	Packing your own furniture takes time 	Atherton suggests 	based on. If you don't get a ticket, be suspicious. Atherton also moving yourself. If you decide to use this method, however, you 
long-distance moves are made between May 15 and Sept. 15. 	setting aside every evening for a week or so. You also may find it 	advises consumers to watch out for a ticket that has obviously should remember a few basics. 

	

The government recently announced a crackdown on interstate 	harder to collect for damaged goods if you have done your own 	been altered, has no signature or is undated. 	 Practice driving with either the truck or trailer; they handle 

	

movers who engage in fraudulent practices, but you don't have to 	packing. On the other hand, the service is costly; having the 	If you have doubts about whether the weight on the bill equals differently from the car you are used to. You will need more room 

	

ait for the government to act. You can protect yourself. Ray 	movers pack can add $500 or more to the cost of an average move, 	the amount you shipped, ask for a reweighing. Many movers have to stop, for example, and may find it harder to back up. 

	

therton, chief of the ICC's Household Goods Branch has several 	At least one company now offers containerized moves; all your 	their own scales and some communities have public scales as 	Place the heavy items in the truck or trailer first, near the 
suggestions, 	 household goods are packed in a single, weatherized container 	well. Watch while the truck Is being reweighed, ask to see the con- front. Lighter items should be at the top and rear to keep the 

	

'~ First, make sure the mover gives you a copy of his 1976 per- 	which is sealed, put on a flatbed trailer for shipment and is not 	tents and compare the results with your bill. The consumer has to center of gravity loii. With a trailer, you should have 60 per cent 

	

tormance report. Check several firms and compare reports. The 	unsealed until It reaches the other end. The containerization 	pay for the reweighing - about $20 - but the money will be of the weight in the front half. 
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Nine students at Seminole High School have 

been elected to Mu Alpha Theta, international 
high school and junior college mathematics 
club for earning distinction in mathematics 
with an overall grade average of at least a 
"B." Honored are: Mitchell Bebhardt, 	 QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 
Carolyn Moore, Erica Ryder, Laura Stanley, 
Martin Brister, Penny Hopkins, Ronna 	 PRICES GOOD ThRU MON., JUNE 6 
Hayden Willi2ni Mnr,'c onrl want ranrn  

Summer is: 
shirting up all the boys 

at a g reat 20% off. 

INCH 
BREEZE 

FAN 
3- SPEED 

I, 

'I 

fW$'.4 	 L4UUIIIJ. 
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James Chenery Foley of Sanford has earned 	 -. 	 - 	 .$ 	 --- 

	

a D.V.M. (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) at 	 AVE . 
Auburn University, Alabama

o 
 

	

Tyrone Hayes, 50 Lake Monroe Terr., 	
iô'O 

	

Sanford, had graduated from the Singer 	 91 	
- 

	

Breckinridge Job Corps Center, Morganfield, 	 ,v'" 	 -- 
Ky., with studies in landscape-nursery. 	 ,'...., 	 - 

O
TROPICAL  

BLEND.... 
bCoppertone 

DARK TANNING OIL 

Navy Midshipmen Third Class Brian L. 
Merritt, son of Mr. and Mrs. James G. Merritt 
of l(Ql Crestview Dr., Casselberry, has been 
named to the Dean's List at the U.S. Naval 
Academy for the 1976-77 academic year. 14 

3,23 	 99 
Retail  

Raymond George Fox III, 24, a student at 
Florida State University, will receive his 
Master's Degree in cultural anthropology 
June 11. He is the son of Commander and Mrs. 
Raymond George Fox Jr. of Lake Mary. 

SAIQ prices •lttctiy 
through Sunday, tune 

Freshman pre-medicine student Joseph D. 
Williams Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. 
Williams, 206 Ridge Drive, Sanford, has been 
awarded the $300 William White Tyson 
Memorial Scholarship at Louisiana State 
University, Baton Rouge. 

FA 

Cheryl Ann Rosemond, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. R.M. Rosemond of Sanford has 
graduated from Wake Forest University, 
Winston-Salem, N.C., with a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in biology. She was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa, the national scholarship fraternity. 

Robert Wilson, son of Mrs. Trossie H. 
Wilson of Lake Mary, was awarded a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in psychology at 
Eckerd College, St. Petersburg. 

Among Seminole Countians graduating 
from Stetson University, DeLand, were from 
Sanford: Darlene H. Brown (BA, 
psychology); Jane P. Edison (BA, art); Clyde 
L. Hayes (BS, chemistry); Robert K. 
McIntosh (BA, history, cum laude); and 
Bruce L. Black, (MBA, general business 
administration). Graduate from Casselberry 
was Dale W. Davies (BA, religion) from 
Longwood, Mark C. MeMaster (BBA, 
management); and Altamonte Springs, 
Douglas C. Pierce (BBA). 

The following classes are being offered by the 
Leisure Time Program at Seminole Community 
College: 

"Drawing and Sketching." will begin on June 15 and meet 
each Wednesday from 1:00p.m. to3:OOp.m. ft lasts eight weeks. 

The class will explore line drawing, form drawing, and the 
elements of composition and design In drawing. Drawing media 
used will include ink, charcoal, conte crayon, and pencil. Fee: 

"Amateur Radio- Nsvke" class is being offered by the 
Leisure Time Program at Seminole Community College. The 
course will begin on June 16 and meet each Thursday evening 
ftom 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. The fee is $15. One book is required 
for the course: Tune In The World With Amature Radio, at an 
ipproxlinate cost of $7. 

The claues listed above are lee-supported, and are 
eaented at no cost to the taxpayer. 
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iuch Should We Pay For 
reduction In the average price 	According to Robert E. hall lower than it would be other- 	"Imports mu 1 crude oil produced in the and Robert S. Pindyck, econo- wise. 	 lower had our e (JnItedSt,ates - both old oil and mists at the Massachusets In- 	They celculate this amounts been based on 
ew oil - from about $8.75 to stitute of Technology, present to about three million barrels a prices," they s 17.66 a barrel. 	 policies have depressed the do- day of consumption and two arguing for cor 
All this has left the United mestic price of energy an aver- million barrels a day of produc- of oil prices in t 

Rates with a complicated oil age of about 30 per cent below lion and conclude, "the policy of the Pubic Ii 
riclng system that bought the world price with the con- of depressing prices has the net terly journal. 
noderation in price increases 	 effect" of accounting for five 
or the present at the cost of sequence t t Consumption Is 

million of the seven million 	Price control 
Nidening disparity with world about 8 per cent higher and barrels of oil the nation imports are now schedL 
rices. 	 production about 6 per cent daily. 	 May 1979 but It 
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How AA 
NEW YORK (AP) - The de-

bate in Congress over President 
Carter's energy program again 
raises the question of how much 
Americans should pay for the 
oil they so use so wastefully. 

"Currently, federal pricing 
policy encourages over-
consumption of the scarcest 

V, fuels by artificially holding 
down prices," the proposed Na-
tional Energy Plan states in an 
overview of the problem. 

Put most simply, the aim of 
' 	the plan is to induce con- 

servation by making energy 
cost more while at the same 

, 	time making the transition 
gradual enough so that the in-
creases do not work undue 
hardship. 

While there Is growing agree-
ment that energy should cost 
more, opinion is sharply split on 
whether to achieve higher oil 
prices through taxation or 
through removal of price con-
trols. 

What has happened Is that 
world oil prices soared above 

, 	
the domestic level right at a 
time when U.S. prices were 

'basically controlled. 
For years following World 

War 11 the world price of oil 
stayed at about $2 a barrel. The 
United States Imposed Import 
quotas in 1959 to protect 
domestic producers from a 
flood of cheap foreign crude. 

The creation of the Organ-
ization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries - OPEC - in 1960 
was a reaction to this situation 
and reflected a nationalist 
trend In which less developed 
countries sought control over 
their own natural resources. 

OPEC was still a relatively 
powerless group when the price 
of domestic oil and nearly ev-
erything else was fixed under 
the 1971 economic stabilization 
program. 

During that year, foreign pro-
ducers began demanding and 
getting higher prices. Within 
two years. OPEC proved that it 
had the unity to set prices for Its 
own members and to regulate 
Its production. 

The price situation was then 
reversed, and it was only the 
retention of controls that kept 
domestic prices from soaring. 

Controls were gradually 
eliminated elsewhere in the 
economy but changes in the in- 
ternational 	oil 	picture, 
especially the fourfold price. 
increase of the OPEC cartel in 
1973, created pressures that 
have kept a ceiling on 

ft 	domestically produced oil. 
With world oil prices going up 

in 1973, the Cost of Living 
Council devised a two-tier price 
system that limited the price of 
so-called "old" oil to $4.25 a 
barrel and allowed what was 
defined as "new" oil to sell at 
the market price. 

Following the OPEC oil em-
bargo in October that year, the 
average ceiling price of old oil 
was allowed to increase to $5.25 
a barrel. 

President Ford sought to 
phase out price controls on do-
mestic crude oil but in late 1975 
he finally gave into an adamant 
Democratic Congress that 
would not approve sharply 
higher prices to control con-
sumption and encourage pro-
duction. 

ro
duction. 

The compromise they agreed 
to set a ceiling of $11.28 a barrel 
for new oil that had been selling 
at $12.50 to $13 and it forced a 
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Afraid You're 
Going Deaf? 
Chicago, Ill.- A free offer of 

eciil interest to those who 
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Boys' 1-shirts 

' 	
and camp shorts. 

- 	 7---' 	 Rib knit T-shirt. 
Solid color polyester cotton 

rib knit shirts with contrast 
stitching on crew neck collar 
Size lt4 	 2.66 - 	 Twill camp shorts. 
Polyester cotton, no irCn twill 
Basic or fashion shades Sizes 
B 18 regular or slim 

4.50 

N 

er 
ii 

Toddler and 
little girls' 
sundresses. 
Assorted sjlds, LhCCkS and print 
styles .',ith matching bloomer" style 
pant Cool polyester cotton blend 

Sizes IT AT 	 2.66 

Si . . 	 2.88 

And take 20% off 

I.. 	 women's and kids' 
canvas sneakers. 

SaIe3.99 
Reg 4.99. Children s ca' 	 lootr,e r1,1'4 
rnor4.. 4(raton' rubber culsOle and cott.ri 
d,(Ok uçrr Navy and red Sizes 6/12C 

Sale 6.39 
j 	Reg 7 99. Women S '4portshoa has moldei 

K.: -.' r.bb,r rCits,,);e and Cotton duck top 

J 	
Wrote and blue Sizes 59. lOB 
Salt pricn effective through Standy. Juni S 

an 

A,_`R:NSj 

AGENCY INC.  

Where Qualilty S&Is& Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 
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CANNED 
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soun 16 OZ. 

2.98 VALUE 
35c 188 

LIMIT 2 

n ney 
Winter Part and Sanford Plaza-Open daily 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday 12:3115:30 p.m 

Orlando Downtown-Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon., Fri. 9:30 a.m.8:30 p.m. 
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.. 	 - 	 '. 	- 	
Chase defeated Jack Prosser, Sporting Goods came up with 

	

.- 	*_'•'• 	

8-4, and Seminole Sporting two big runs ln the bottom ofthe 

r'' 	•'-'-" 	 '' 	 - 	 . 
	 Goods picked up its first win of sixth to stop First Federal. 

-• •- 	 -:;' 	 . - 	W. -•..... 	 the season, over First Federal, 
. 	 /

.00 

	
'' 	1847 All other Little League 	 AM 

JACK PROSSER 	
R H 

	

- 	
'..I., 	 . . 	 -..... 	 • ., 

	 games scheduled were rained Mike Leonard,2b 	 1 0 0 

	

. 	
T;.. 	 4! 	Keyed by the hitting and 

pitching of Dean Debose, Chase Johnny Hall, c 	 3 0 0 
rolledoverProsserinthefourth James Hendricks. CI, rf 	3 0 0 

I 	I 	I 	
i 	 - . - 	.. 	

, 	 N 	 -~'Qw " , , ~. " *
- 	 .'.'-. --ç. . 	 inning with six runs Debase 

	

- 	 ... -. .. . 

	

4 
..-. 	

-4'.-,;' 	 . 	 -. .' 	 hurled a two-hitter and added a 	Fredricks, cl 	 0 2 0 

	

- . -. 	
,,. 	 ( 

r 

. 	,- - 	 . 	
single and a home run. 	Ricky Nooney,lb 	 3 0 0 

V. 
i;r- 	 14 

..'" 	 - 	
jiiif:. 	

Chase leads the National TOtSIC 	
CHASE 	

21 1 2 

- 	 '4..---;. 	_. 	 . 	 Chase's most important AlfredBookhard.c 	3 1 0 

0• 	;. J'j ..- 	

- .. 

	

- 	 weapon for holding Prosser MIkeGalm,lb 	 3 2 0 

1O 	 b--- - 	 c...,M._: 	 : 	- 	 scoreless for four Innings was
Bruce 
Dean Debost,  

2b 

. 	,,. 	 -.,.,. 	 . 	 .. 	. 	. 	
again Debose, who struck out l2 Allan Davis rf 	 1 I 0 

-- . 	 . 	 . 	-- -. 	 _ . 	 : 	- - 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 ,, , 	_,.._.. - 	 of 21 batters. 	 Chris Hunter, rf 	 0 0 0 

	

(Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	After tying the score in the 

	

ERIK FREDDIE SAFE, FEDERAL'S DEWAYNE ANDERSON COVERS 	 fifth InnIng, 16.16, -Seminole w.rdeur.drp..3b 	2 1 1 
Jerry Walsh, It 	 1 0 0 
Murphy Watford, If 	0 V 0 
Robert Kopko. If 	 1 0 0 

$ 	Starting June 1, Marc Slade's 
Jack Presser 	 NC 22-4 Northwest  J 	oil 

'°' Service Department Will Havry  

(Frustrat'i'on) Ends 	Kiwanis 	Expanded Hours For Your 

Tops Moose Convenience. We Will Be 

	

P}IILADEI.PIIIA ( AP) - ma 130-98 romp Tuesday night 	'We've got to use our bar- 	Kiwanis assumed sole 'Open 7:30 a.m. To 8:30 p.m. 
Just A Little Bit Of Heaven 	When the beleaguered Phila- which evened the National ses," said Erving. "We have a possession of first place in the 

delphia 76ers boarded their 8 Basketball Association cham- lot of depth. We have some guys Junior League Wednesday with 
Monday - Friday And On NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. (AP) - Jane Blalock has gone through a.m. flight out of Portland pionship finals at two victories who can play on the bench." 	6-5 victory over Moose on the her "five years of hell" and now is enjoying a little bit of heaven. 	Wednesday, the television in apiece. 	 Bryant, a reserve forward, strength of George Porzlg's "I don't know when I have been happier, everything is falling the first class section was tuned 	"They blitzed us," said lambasted Steve Mix, another 

Into place again," said the pert, 31-year-old former New England to a news program showing McGinnis. "I have no ex- reserve forward, questioning bases-loaded double that ended Sdturdays 8 a.m. To 4 p.m. 
school teacher whose career was almost shattered by charges of 	 the game. 

highlights of the previous planation for it. But cvcrybody Mix' attitude and contending  Richard Bradicyand Bernard Along with These New Hours cheating lodged by fellow members of the Ladles Professional night's playoff slaughter at the on this team, in this organ- puts personal achievement Merthie had two hits for Moose. 
Golf Association, 	 hands of the Portland T-ail ization, has to be embar- ahead of the good of the team. 

"Most of those involved in the incident are now either gone or no Blazers. 	 rassed." 	 "In the finals you should be 
Hardy scattered nine hits and 	We Will Have Our Total longer major factors on the tour. Some have apologized. Some 	It was the final indignity. a 	"The), ran a clinic on us," playing the game the way it's 

Winning pitcher Solomon 

fanned 10. Bradley had 11 haven't. A wave of new, young girls has moved onto the tour. 	fitting climax to the Sixers' lost agreed All-Star guard Doug supposed to be played instead of whiffs In six innings. 
They're fresh and enthusiastic. They are athletes. Jealousies and journey to the Pacific North- Collins, who managed just 11 worrying about your job," said 	 Marc Slade Kid Glove 
animosities are the farthest things from their minds." 	west, a six-day sojourn In which points. 'Yeah. I'd say they em- Bryant. "He's a good player, 	 KIWANIS 

Jane, never abandoned by the fans, Is one of the favorites in the rain was a constant companion ixirrassed us." 	 but he's not good enough to run 	 Al RH 
1100,000 LPGA tournament this weekend at the Wykagyl Country and during which time the 	Perhaps, but apparently it his mouth the way he does." 	Jeff Quinn.cf 	 3 00 	Service!!!" Come 
Club. 	 Kenny Perkins, lb 	3 1 0ub.shewlllbefacingsomeoftheplayerswhosoughttorunher Sixers managed to look hurt too much for most of the 	

So what does all this sound GeoigePoriig.fl 	 1 1 2 
out of the game seven years ago. 	 positively awf ul in losing two others to admit it. Instead this and fury sIgnify' Probably Salomon Hardy, 	 2 I 1 	In Now, During Our Expanded Scott Richardson, c 	3 I 1 "Time heals all wounds," she said. "There is some bitterness 	lopsided decisions to the Blaz- free-wheeling bunch, branded nothing. 	 Jimmy Johnson. 3b 	2 0 0 left. I don't like to talk about it. They don't like to talk about it. The 	ers. 	 as outlaws and renegades by its 
memory of it Is gradually fading away."We were embarrassed," own top banana, Julius Erving, 	If an team can rebound from David  

Steve Seniskovic. If 	3 I 2 
 Jenkins, rf 	 3 0 0 	Hours, And See What Our 

Needess to say, Jane was not left without scars. 	 said George McGinnis, the Si- let out its frustrations in ways a 32-point loss for a victory In a 
big game, it's this wild bunch. Totals 

Billy Adams, 2D 	 3 I 1 

	

Under pressure, she talked about it during a cocktail break at xers' slumping forward who which recalled baseball's Oak- And if the i6ers do bounce back, 
	 KID GLOVE SERVICE the Westchester Country Club. The subject was hard to escape. 	once again looked con- land A's in their rambunctious it will almost certainly be with 	 Al R H 

MOOSE 
After all, she had dealt with it quite fully in her autobiography, 	spicuously out of place on the heyday of a couple years back. the same cast of characters. 	Jimmy Williams. 3b 	3 0 1 just published, entitled "The Guts To Win." 	 court. "When it rains, get your 	Ering questioned some of 	 Lance Abney. 	 4 1 1 	Can Mean For You.............. The title Is apt. She is a gutsy girl. She never bent while her 
rivals had her spied upon, harrassed and tormented her at almost 	

umbrella." 	 Coach Gene Shue's suintitu- 	"Right now I don't plan to Richd Bradley, pIb 	3 I 3 
Despite the steady showers in lions, relaying via newsmen his make any lineup changes." said Chip Saunders, bp 	1 0 I 	 - - - - - - - - - - --- - 	' 

New Plugs, Points & Condensor. every turn. Those she thought to be her closest friends suddenly 	the Rose City, Big George idea that other moves might Shue, looking ahead to Friday Bernard Merthi•, is 	4 1 2 
Vincent Thomas, lb. 2b 	4 	1 	TUNE-UP 	Set Tuning, Carb and Service turned on her. She was suspended, ostracized, f ined. LII 	wasn't referring to the weather. have been wiser. In particular, night's crucial fifth game of the Dvwsyne  Reid,Cf 	3 0 0 	 Emission System. Clean Battery wondered how she was able to endure it. He was thinking back to the he suggested Joe Bryant and series at the Spectrum (CBS, 9 Calvin Rollins, II 	 2 0 0 	Chryler Corp Cars Only 	Terminals, New Canister Filter. "I scçpose It's my New England upbringing," said Jane, 	way the Blazers sliced apart the Darryl Dawkins ought to be p.m., EDrI. "We'll go with Dave Marvin, lf 	 0 I 0 	Good Thru 73077 

daughter of a Concord, N.H., newspaper man. "They accuse me Sixers with consummate ease getting more playing time. 	what got us here." 	 Bill Terwilliger. ft 	2 0 0
oal. Hubbard. rf 	 1 0 I 	 $ Cyl. $2495  cyi. 2 1 95 of not having a nerve In my body. I hurt Inside like anyone else. I 	 Totals 	 n S ' 	 H 

just don't show it." 	 - - - 	- - 	 - - 	- - - - - - 
. 	 Kiwanis 	 001002 )-4 

It was 1972, three years after Jane had joined the tour, that her 

	

0031-S 	LUBE • OIL 	Complete Lubrication, 
house came tumbling down.' 

Abruptly one day she was hauled before a committee of her Trev*ino Rebu *i lding 	-- 	 FILTER 	
oil & Filter. Visual 
Check Under Carriage. 

peers and told that she had been found to be Illegally Improving 
her lies on the greens. Marlene Bauer Hagge and Louise Suggs, 

	
Chrysler Corp Cars Only 
Good Thru 	 $995 	

H two veteran stars of the tour, signed affidavits accusing Jane of 
Irregularities in tournaments staged two and three years before. Game, 'W'1'11    Return'Jane was given a year's ouspenslon and was barred from a 

	FLORIDA 	 - - - - - - 	 - 

TRANS 	 Replace Filter 1, Gasket. 
tournament In Baltimore before she gained an Injunction against 

5 	1.% 	

Adjust Bands, Refill With 
the LPGA. Twenty-nine members of the association had signed a 	 New Transmission Fluid.  
petition calling for the suspension. Jane sued. 	 CHARLOTTE. N.C. (AP) - changed. I've had to rebuild my 	Trevino, winner of only $15,- SERVICE 	Flush Convertor. 
Hariassment of the young golfer continued in the two years 	-the road back will be a long one swing, build it differently. 	000 this year but still ;I great 	 Chrysler Corp Cars Only 

between the suspension in 1972 and the judge's ruling in August 	for Lee Trevino. 	 "With my swing different, gallery attraction, and two oth- 	 Good Thru 730 17 *2595 	H 
1974 that the LPGA had violated the anti-trust act and should pay 	"It won't be this year, and it I'm having to rebuild my whole ers in various stages of come- 	 --- --- - - - - - 	- - - - 
Miss Blalock damages t13,50 plus $300,000 in legal fees). 	might not be next )car, but I'll game. You can't do that over- backs -. Chi Chi Rodriguez and 	 Remove All Wheels, Check 

Jane said Marlene Hagge and Louise Suggs never apologized, 	be back," Trevino said. "A night. It's gonna take time. It Lanny Wadkins - headed the 	 BRAKE 	Lining and Whial .11,.,1.. 

Kathy Whitworth and a few others have remained aloof, she said. 	little thing like a disc ain't gon- probably won't hapoen this bulky field of 156 that included 
I "But Sandra Palmer stood by me all the way, and so did a few 	na knock me out." 	 year. I probably won't win. It only two of the top 10 money 

others. And the new kids - they are terrific." 	 But the operation on his back might not happen next year. 	winners of the year - NO. 7 Rik 
last year put Trevino's story- 	"But it will happen. 	Massengale and No. 10 Mark 

Bass Turns Announcer 	book career in jeopardy and 	'I will be back!" 	 Hayes. 
sidelined him for more than two 	Although he doesn't count 	Neither Rodriguez nor Wad- 

LOS ANGELES iAPi - For- to join Dick Enberg and Steve months. The results of that himself a contender, Trevino, kins has won since 1973. Wad. 
mer star running back Dick Bailey in broadcasting the operation have forced him into winner of live major champion. kins has had to fight his way 
Ra! '31 theLof Ange!c: P,= Rams' garnca. 	 a situation that may take years :thips and one of the most poiu- boskkum gallbladder surgery. 

was named Tuesday to the 	Bass, 40, Is the leading rusher to correct. 	 lar people ever to play the Rodriguez has had an operation 

tern that will broadcast the in Rams' history with 5,417 	"There's a change in the game, ranked as a sentimental on his eyes. While shut out ø( 
National Football League's yards in a 10-year career from muscles in the back." Trevino favorite in the 72-hole tourna- victories, both have given every 
dub's games on radio this year. 1960-69. He also holds team said before teeing off today in merit on the winter-damaged 7,- indication they're iready to win 

Stanley Spero, vice president records for the most rushing at. the first round of the $250,000 160-yard. par-72 Quail Hollow at any time. 

	

and general manager of station tempts in a season, 248, and for Kemper Open Golf Tourna- Country Club course. First 	Wadkins has finished second 

KMPC, said Bass was selected a career, 1,218. 	 ment. "With the muscles prize is $50,000. 	 twice and led through three 
rounds of last week's Atlanta 

• 

- - 	

g .'' 	 .,g C1SrlC. 

- 	 . 	 McDonalds, 

Hats off to McDonalds 
Dodgers and Braun Cadillac 

-4: 	

I 
Br aun Win 

/ 
./ 'SF 	

Reds alter capturing cham- 
- pionships this week in the 

Altamonte Springs Little 
League. 

/ 	 The  Dodgers won the major 
league overall chamnLonhIn by 

(I I) 3270. T (5 1 3) it 10, 35.9;. 	3. HR Eddie Ibridges) 1 Dennis K 	3 Jeremy (Bridges) A. Miss Ber 	Orlandos Pride (Bennett) 3. Zeb Newark (Polk) 2. Bonnie Fly Major League 	COMING TO THE FOUR 	byAlan Mayer 	SIXTH- I. Shredder 13.10 6.10 (J.C. Smith) s Orilti Key nardston (Bereonak) S Diamonds Painter (Britton) 4. Mefrolina Abby (VinDeventer) 3. Snow Mercury 
.- 	 - 	3.50; 2. Shadow Way 1.10 3.10; 3. K's 	(Jasperson) 6. Star Baby Dew Lad (Piper) 6- Timed Right (Rrldbe5) 3. Bombay Jo Anne (Bridge's) I Valley Forbes (Hysell) 15 

 / A 3-'YCYti 	(CCRP W4 	4Y 6 	 3S6.10; T IS-11-2) 250.10; 31.10. 	sby) I. Ouies Lisa (Nielson), 	Worthy Robin (Seiders), 	 (D'Amafo) 7. Passe(Crank) I. Color City Nancy (Rigur) 7. Bertha 

Gatsby 2.10; 0 (15) 61 00; P (•l) 	ID'Amato) 7 A5orts Rascal (0cm 	(Schade) 7. Worthy Show (White I (Marchesel 6. Ocala Butler S. Fairlawn Special (Springs) 6. Iron Baseball 	 A 	 SEVENTH- 1. Mloua Dellie (I) 	THIRD - IN - Claiming Trot, 	FIFTH - I M - Claiming Pace Me Byrd (Moore Jr.). 	 Spangler (Becker) I. Pearl l4Erbor - 	

'" 	 49 0,41r72--R.15, ,4'// /41,Y./N 

	

5.60 3.60 2.50; 2, Little Fun (3) 110 $1,000 - 1,250 1,300, Purse $630; 1. $1,500, Purse $650: 1. Engine Room 	SFVENTH - I N - Condition Boy (Neely). 
East 3.00: 3. Adventure (6) 200; 0 (3 I) 	Clever Prince (Weaver) 7. Liberty 	Run DelCampo 7. Goodtime Julie P.c., Purse $700 - I. Valid Frank 	NINTH - 12.16 N - Claiming 

American League 	

(itv9eg 9/41/ 6 gr 	11.20; P ($3) 32.70; 1 ($36) 57.00; 	Blaze (Peers) 3. Sugar Cookie (Bridges) 3. Searing Flame (Stevens) 7. Jay P (Robinson) 3 Pace $1,000, Purse $400. I. Atton W L Pct. 05 

EIGHTH- 1. K's Singapore (3) 	r' er Farong (Hysell) 6. Nrdins 	Yetty's Yeqgs (Unknown) 6. Saint (White) 5 Santos Girl (Botton) 6. Mermaid (Dagenals) 2 Tartan Pick so5tOn 	25 21 .543 I' 	 2o',g1otE 	' R 1c,q 	6y 	9.405,30 3.20; 3. Whistle Stop (7)340 	Pussycat Stade 7. Crickets Song 	Clair Damsel ctev.ns) 7. Vic 	Brenda Van (Ferrara) 7. Morton (Magee) 4. Newton Gay (Regur) Sr 

BaIt 	 26 19 37$ - 	, 	#( C4I?/E c.,' .z' ccoitc ,c 	31.61. 	 (Unknown) 1. Rebel I Guy (Roy) S (Becker) 1. Lions Star (Neely) 5. Black All Over (Gill) 1. Billy Go Commando (Holt) 3. Ensigns 

Milwkee 	25 25 .500 3' 
York 	26 22 .512 III 	 v/ME /1/ 7YF4R,4yO IV4'///5,qp 	760; 3. About Time (3)350; Q (3.7) 	(White). 	 torious Beau (Bereznak) I. Speedy Sleek (Crank) I. Gypsy Schuyler "awards Chief (Becker) 6. Armbro 

Cleve 	 20 n 	us s 	 CYYo',gAjq,qp 	13.10; P(31); T (375) 141.60; 45.36, 	FOURTH - I M-Claiming Pace O'Neill (IC. Smith). 	 (Udell). 	 Jamie (Bolton) 7. Arden Cd 
Detroit 	 II ii .100 S 

	

NINTH- 1. Octane (3) 360 260 $1,000, Purse $600: I. Irene Vt 	SIXTH - 1 N - Condition Pace, 	EIGHTH - I N - Claiming Pace (Newman) I. Llncoins Spirit 
Toronto 	is 29 .313 9 

I 
Aielrl 	

)4.q 	 Des Esselntes (1) 1.20; 0 (3 6) 10,10; West 	
I 	 _______________________________________________________________________________ 3017 631 

K': 	 73 159 7 	PALMER, 	VZ 	

/' 1 	2.40; 2. True Faith (6) 3.20 3.10; 3. (Cukerilein) 2. Sharon OIa (Munt) Purse $650 I. Sophist (Stader) 2. 12.30053.000, Purse 1500. I. Armbro (DeBerry). 

P (3-6) 32.10; 1 (367) 90.20, 31.39. 
-- 

 TO 
1. Moneychanger (I) Chicago 	26 19 .575 3 	J/,41 

is, 
3.20 2.50 2.20; 3, SherIff (2)6.20 2.20: Calif 	 21 33 .511 6
3. K's Bender (1) 2.20; Q (1.2) 11.60;

Summer  P (12) 31.20; T (12-4) 2610; 30.59. Oakland 	23 21 459 	 uc "'t' Texas 	21 22 .455 7 
5.00 3.50 2.60; 2. Speed Drive (2) 

. 	 Wednesday's Results 	 CROt 	 .,• 	 23.60600;) Lisa's Image (1) 2.50; Q 
(2 6) 1300; P (62) 93.40; 1 (62 4) 

21 31 .401 lI", 	DA 	 . 	ELEVENTH- I. Artic Lily (6) 

Kansas City Ii, Toronto 3 5 ex, ///-6 	
,4P' 	 111.10; 31.45. Cleveland 6. Detroit I 

TWELFTH- 1. Alice Hansen (3) JCPenney slacks at 30%off, 5.20 7.20 3.00; 2. Mystery Legs (6) Minnesota 4, New York 3 	2c4v9 yf14q, 

Chicago I. Baltimore 2 
Oakland 6. Seattle 3 	 j 2 	"1d,&41 O III 6) 66.10; P (3 6) 5160; T (36 5) 

1403; 35.36. Only games scheduled 	 h'/2U7S, 	i 
_tp% 

A- 4237, Handle-$2$6, III. 

Boston 7, Texas S 	 c/'7 6 	
19.00600:3, Doncaster Kim (5) 3.10. 

Today's Games
ccgc Cleveland (Dobson 0.4) at 0, 

trait (Rozema 42) () 
New York (Figueroa 63) at 4!WR(Js7E - 	

-. 	 • ' 	Jai-Alai 	 and knit golf shirts at 
Minnesota (Holly 21). (n) 	 PP Baltimore (Flanagan 13) at 

AT DAYTONA BEACH 
, 

Chicago (Barrios i 3), (n) 	 ,o Y041 11- 	
WEDNESDAY RESULTS 5' 	 Boston (Stanley 32) at Texas 	

360. 3 10; 2. Nestor Carlos (2) 500, 
FIRST-i. Julian Javier (3) 1400 

low Pen ney (Briles 22). In) 	 ,vF 	•4*,fAP 	 / 	550; 3 Tranl Equrbl (7) 300: 0 (2 
Oakland 	(Langford 4 3) 	at 

-i Sale 9.80 Only games scheduled 	 /,' 	£F/24'T SECOND - I. Julian Gasti If (2) Friday's Gaines 	 70 &EC0'*'E 960, 350, 300; 2. Uriarie Carlos (1) New York at Chicago, In) 

Seattle (Pole 2-1), In) 	 0,t,5C#fP(/tE 	 , 	 . 	

3) 3360. 1 (327) 261.50. 

	

)• / 	

1.20,140. 3 Belde Cheva (7) 150; 0 Boston at Minnesota, In) Reg. $14. The new (7 1) 11 60; P (2-1) 131.10; T (21.7) __ 	 prices. 	 __ Baltimore at Kansas City, (n) 	C)' YO'NG' JCPenney slack of ?S4,40; DO (3 2) 102.30. 
V. Milwaukee at Texas, (n) WINNER 	 - 

	

)~, 
THIRD - 1. Said Javier (7) 900, texturized polyester Cleveland at Seattle. (n) 	 ______ 320, 350, 2. Nestor-Ovy (1) 6.10, 	 _______ _______ 	has stretch 'sticky grip' Toronto at Oakland, (n) 	 - 	 350;), Gasti-Carlos (1) 260; 0 (4 7) waistband with belt Only games scheduled 

't 

4 ' 

I:, 

NIGHT 
HARNESS RACING 

POST TIME 
8:00 pm nightly 

Monday thru Saturday 

Rain or Shine 

Trilecta & (iinieIa 
wagering on all races 

Wednesday 1/2 price 
grandstand admission 

Senior citizens 
1 /2 price everyday 

Osceola Terrace 
for gracious dining 

'flhL'flOLE 

r 

. . 	 r 

- Charlotte 3. Savannah 0 	 FOURTH - 1. Loyola-Cobian (3) I 	 ', 	 ton of colors. 30-42. 
Knoxville 	

loops In a wide selec- 
I eauers 	Montgomery 1, Columbus 2 	13.60. 1.000. S 40; 2. GaldosArrlets 	

4 
e 7, Chattanooga 3 	II) 12.00. 700; 3. Alberdl Mandiola 	

I.'.4 
National League 

East 	 Today's Games 	 (2) 7.00; 0 (31) 35 40; P (3 5)12660. 	 Knit golf SlIll 	 ( 	Sale prices effective 
thru Sun.. June S. Chic 	 American League 	 Jacksonville of Orlando 	 T (3 1-7) 1IS9 00 

 
, 

90 	29 16 	&M - 	BATTING (100 of bats)- Carew, 	Knoxville at Chattanooga 	 FIFTH - 1. Galdos-Echanlz (2) 	 . 

 
18 	 I 

S Louis 	 2 	Washngtn, Tee, 317; Fisk, Bsn, 	Savannah a 	
3.10; 0 (2 1) 62.60; P (2 4) 16530; 1 	 Solid colors n S, M, L, XL. 	. 	 ... .. ., 

Phila 	 25 20 	5 	4 	3.41; AWoods, Tor. .333, 	
a 	ii 	(2 4 1) a 20 	 ._.. , 

.5-,-. 	 . 

I. Montreal 	IS 27 	100 1.1 	RUNS-FIsk, Bin, 3$, Bonds, Cal. Pro Basketball 	SIXTH - 1. Beide Mandiola (I) 	 . 	 .',.' -. 	 . 	 , , 

N York 	11 79 	.370 I7'. 	Rudi, Cal, 33; Hisle, Mm, 33; 	
13 70.3 50, 100; 2 Victor Pecian 	 .. 	

- 	 - 

West 	 OScoft. Bin. 32 	
. 	 National Basketball Association 	660.620; 3. Nestor Paco (2) 620: 0 	

- _4f5/ 	
(i 

Lo Ang 	3.1 IS 	691 	RUNS BATTED IN-Hisle, Mm. 	Finals 	 (55) 6310; P (5.3) 132.10; 1 (552) 	 ,, 	 .. 

. 	 : 	c, :V.. 	' 

CInci 	 23 73 	.500 	 Rudi. Cal, 1); Zisk, Chi, $ 	Best -of.Seven 	 231 60 	 - . 	 . 	

- 	 .. . 

S Diego 	71 29 	153 12 	Munson, PlY, 33. Hobson, Bin. 	Friday's Game 	 SEVENTH - 1 Ramon Rodoufo 	 J 	.-.' 	 ', 	 // , 	
1', 

S Fran 	71 27 	131 i2' 	HITS-Carew, Mm. 67, Burleson. 	
Portland at Philadelphia, series (3) 2340, 1060, 210; 2 Zub' 	 / 	

. 	 \ 	,' . 
Houston 	20 21 	117 13'i 	But, 67. Yount, Mil, 59, Munson, 	tied 22. 	 GoirIena (I) 3.60, 300; 3 Gash 	 / 	 . . 	 t., ii' : 	\ Lr 	.. 

Atlanta 	I? 33 	310171,1 NY, 39. Cooper, Mu, 55. Money, Mil, 	Sunday's Game 	 Mandiola (1) 310. 0 (I)) 31 40. P 	 /,/,(!' 	L. 
-. 	 u 	- - 	 v , 

- 	 f( , )J 	. 

Wednesday's Results 	 .- 

	

Philadelphia at Portland, at. 	(31) 6960; T (21 1) 620.20. 	 f 	. 	 ., 	 . 	 ., 	 I-. 
San 	Francisco 2. San Diego 0 	DOUBLES-McRae, KC, 13; 	

1-f noon 	 EIGHTH - 1, liasa Coblan (7) 	
. 	' 	

- .'- 	 r 	' 	

i 	i 	' - 

New York 6, Montreal I 	Lemon, Chi, II, Burleson, Bsn, 13; 	
1610, 160. 110, 2 Aprali Paco (I) 	 ' r 	 - 	, 

- f, 	 - 	
- 	

j 

	

Pittsburgh 3, Philadelphia 0, 	Bostock, Mm, I); Cowens. KC, 12; 	
100, 3 40, 3. Mutilia Mandiola ( 	 . 	

. ..; 'j L' 	 ". 	
I 	.. , 

game called in 5th inning, rain 	Page, Oak, 12 	
2 	 ff 

	

100.QII7 3320. P (7 1) 15060; T 	 ..' 	 - 

' 	g I, 	- 	 .: 	 i 
Cincinnati S. Atlanta 7 	 TRIPLES-Randolph, NY, 	og 	acing 	(71 5) 29700 	

';: 	, 	
... 

	

Chicago 1. St. Louis 3, 13 lfl 	Carew. Mm. 5; 7 Tied With I. 	
NINTH-i. Oscar (2) 1)20, 10 20. 	 - 	

. . 

flings 	 HOME RUNS-Zisk, ChI, 11, 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 	320 2 Mutillia (I) 6 00, 100; 3 	 -• 	"- . 	'.

1 	I- 
. 	 . - 

Los Angeles 6. Houston 7 	GScott, Bsn, 12. 7 Tied With II 	
WEDNESDAY MATINEE 	Gasti (5) 1.20; 0 (21)2310; P (2 a) 	

..' 	 . 
' 	 1 ,,;.,.- 	 . 	

_• / 
Today's Games 	 STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal, 19; 	FIRST- I Metric Mate (1) 10,20 163 60; T (753) 261 00. 	 , • f 	 •, 	

. 	 4 	j, 
?,. 

New 	York (Koosman 3- S) at 	Patek. KC, 16 , JNorrls. Cli, 13. 	00360; 7 Mr. Elso II) 7.60160; 3. 	TENTH - 1 Ramon Echanlz (I) 	 - 	 . 	 . 	
. 
- 	. 	 - 	 -, ' Montreal (Worthen 22). In) 	Bands. Cal, 17. Rivers, NY, 10: 	Toe Toe (6) 260. 0 II 5) 32.33, P (I 	1110. 1520, 670, 2. Apal! Gash II 	 '. 	 . 	 . 	. 

HouSton 	(Bannister 	15) 	at 	HiSle, Mm. io. MAlender, Oak, 10 	5000 31 IS 	 (6) 5 60. 3 50. 3 Isasa Goirlena (Ii 	'
ir 

7 	 , 

, 	;' 	
,' / - 

Cincinnati (Billlngham 63). In) 	PITCHING 	(6 	Decisions)- 	SECOND.- I Blue Romy (5) 7.00 	0 (6 Il II 50. P (I 6) 22300. 1 	 F, 3'.' 	
. 

Only games scheduled 	 Ihrgmeier, Mm , 5 1. 533, 206 	1.00300. 2. Marachlno Ill 1.10300; 	(So 1) 716 10. 	 - - " 	 ..- . 	 - 
Friday's Games 	 Tai one, cal, I 7. .500, 205; DA 	Aurun (2) 410. 0 (31)1910; P (5- 	ELEVENTH - 1. Beide Javier 	 ,;:• ' 	 . 

San 	Francisco at Atlanta, 2. 	Iexn fec, Tee, 6-2. .730, 3.45. Castro, 	5) 17.30; 1 (352) 115.10; BIg 0 	II) 11 10. S 60. 610; 2 AlberdiGasti 	
,(' ',.,!  I. 

'• - - 

It n) 	 Mil, 2, .71.1, 354; Knlpp, ChI, 5.2. 	291.50; 31.11 	 11(1)1310.1.20; 3 Ramon Paco II' 	 . 	 ;' 	: St 	Louis at Montreal, (n) 	711. 5 19; Toiohnicn. Mm, 32, .711, 	THIRD- 1 K's Looker (4) 520 	310. Q (1 5) 16 00. P 5 1) 93 30 , T 	 J..-. .: 
Philadelphia 	at 	New 	York. 	1.15. Medich, Oak, 57, .711, 4.31; 	300200; 7 Killosera Rally (7) 310 	41)231 20 	

\'.. - 
In 	 Ryan, Cal, S 1. U7, 2.12. 	 3,00; 3. Ny Mimi (3) 1010; 0 14fl 	TWELFTH - 1. Ramon Goiriena 	 . 	 . 	• ChIcago at Plttsburgt'i. In; 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 113; 	17 20; P (4.7) 3160; T (47 3) 651 10, 	(I) 7600. 1120. 2700; 7 Gash, 	 , - 	

', 

Houston at Cincinnati, (nI 	Tanana, Cal, 95; Palmer, Sal, 69; 	3132 	 Echani: (4) 9 20. 10 20, 3 Zut 	 ' 	 . 
San 	Diego at Los Angeles, 	Blyteven. Tie. 65; Leonard. XC. 5). 	FOURTH- 1. Joe Junior (1) 12.10 ROdOitO (1) 11 10:0(15) 5500. P i P 	

:
, 	

' 1.60; 2. Golden Ruler (3) 9101.60: 3, 	4) lIt 70. 1 (I 1 1) 10660 	 ', National League 	 *.ei Jet (7) 9 60:0 (3-41 U 10; P (1 	A - 160.4. Handle -. 5105.739 	 I 

	

BATTING (100 at bats)- Parker, 	3)107.10. 37 10; P 11)1107.10. 1 (4 	 • 

	

PQh. 361, TrIllo, Chi, .343; Scott, 	37) 1317 SO; 31 96 	 ' 	. 	-. 	 '. - Collins Wins 	lient1 Mtl32, 
	

StL 335 	FIFTH- 1. Warrior Wall (2) 9 00 
West U 	(fl%160 Harness Racing 

	

RUPIS-Wmnfield, SD, 44; SmIth, 	900 - 3 Moss Dottie (I) 11.10; Q (1.21 	 : . . 	 ' 	-. 	 . 	-. Me lbourne Race LA, 13, Rose, Ci's, 37; Griffey, Cm, 6300. P 
(2 1) 21000: T (21-I) 	 ATSEMINOLE 	 . 	 , 	 .. 

''' 	%'' 
1 	 24. Morgan. Cm. 36. 	 2900 3261 	 WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 	 :: 	 , 	 •,. 	 . 	 - .,- 	 . 

	

RUNS BATTED IN-Cey, LA. II 	SIXTH- I. Sentinel Jim (3) 720 	FIRST - l.a N - I J N K r 	 . - 	 - 	 ... 	 . 	 . 	 - MEL.B(.)URNE 	- 	Billy 	Win field. SO. 12. Burroughs, All, 	310210: 7 Done It (7) 700400;   3 	(Foster) 1 10, 300, 210; 2 Sani, 	 . 	. . 	 . 	 . 	 - Collins of Melbourne and Dale 	10. Parker, Pgh, 39, Garvey, LA, 39. 	Romano Shaw (1) 1000; 0 (3 7) 	Doll 1 70, 210, 3 Romeo Adlo 2.20 '.m 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 , .. 

	

Island 	h 	HITS-Parker, Pon, 67.Wlnfleld, 	39.l0.P(37)6930.T(371)58)60; 	( 73)1670.1(123)5610.1371 	
-''-' 	- 	- 	 - 	 . 	

. 

Mixun of Merritt sianu eac 	
30,67; Garvey, LA.63; Gritfey. Cm. 	3171 	 SECOND-i N - I Flukey LLSe 	 .: ' . 	 - 	 . 	 .. j 

won 50-lap feature events to 61; Trllto, ChI, 57; Rose, Cm. 	 SEVENTH- 1 Sandy's Jitbwy 	(Hall) 160. 4 40. 750; 2 Big E,. 	
- 

ca 	the weekend racing action 	DOUBLES-Cromrtie, Nil, ii; 	(1)460210360 2. Big Buck (4)310 Chick 750. 120. 3 Armbro Jim,-', 	 ,. 

Speedway. , 	 Reitj, StL, 16. Parker, Pgts, IS. 3603. Jerry's Jeno(S) S40;Q 11 4) 100. Q 1311 It 60. 1 1341) 	 , 	 - - 	 . - 	 - 	• at the Melbourne pe wa. 	
Rose. Cm. IS Lullnski, Phi, 13, 	00' P '1 1) 2310; 1 (1 15) 9400; 	710 4 	 . 

	

Collins, winner of numerous XPjrnand:, SIL, I), Y.ager, LA, 13 	31 	 THIRD - 1 M - I. NaiIznah Krash Kar events this season, 	 TRIPLES-Brock. SIL, 3; Almon, 
drove .m 	mer 	

EIGHTH- I SeisMic(s) 640120 	(Ruggles) $ 20, 550, 310; 2 
" 	o to victory 	50.5. Winfield. 50, 5; Maddox, Phi, 	310. 7 Punkin Patch (4) 6.205 00. 3 	Daytorsas Tern 6 10, SlO; 3 Kirby 	

.. 

. 	
Don Goodman (d); 0 (4 1) 15 00. P 	Bohemia I 40. 0 (2 5) 43. 1 152 	 . 

" 

under the new rules for his rst 	
1 Mum phry, StL, 1; Fall, SF, 1, 

HOME RUNS-Coy, LA, 13; 	(11)III 60. 1 (lId) 1232.60. 3172 	all) 711 50. 2 093 
fi 	 $ 

late model victory. 	 Burroughs. All, 12, SmIth, LA, 12; 	NINTH- I Roberto Red (2) 310 	FOURTH - 54 	N - I 	 I - tfl.'I t' 	had the fastest GFoster, Cm. II. Winfield, 50, 10. 	710320; 7 J 0. Bruce (7) 5 20300; 	Stmeherazade WelCampo) 460, 2 10 Flu' WflY 	
STOLEN BASES-Taverss, 	

3 Kenny's Penny (5) 220; 0 (7 7) 	2.20. 7 Belandger 250. 2.20. 3. Mr 	 - timed lap of the day at iu. 	
20 Cedeno. Htn, 20; Royster, All, 	

31.00; P (2 7)163.30 . T (27 I) 24610. 	Mite 2.70; 0 (4 I) 1.70: T (II 6) 	 - . 
1*1 

'7 

	

seconds on the quarter mile II. Cabal. Htn, II, Moreno. Pgh, 17 	
79 70 , I 	3 	 , . 

	

- I T qualifying heat Bobby 	PITCHING (6 DecisIons)- 	TENTH- 1 Hardy Gampo (1) 	FIFTH - I N - I Byrd Bobby 	 ,i 
oval. 4n q 	I 	 , 

' 	i 	Denny. SIL. 70. 1.000, 3-26, Can 	
2040110   4.20, 2 0 R. Pete (5) 3.20 	lDeason) 310. 250. 400. 2 Farm 	 . 	

.- 
. 

Wines of Melbourne p(CiCu UP dlrla, P9?s, 71, $75. 1.72; Rau, LA. 	300; 3. CommandO (7) 600. 0 (13) 	stead Charlie 320. 300. 3 	 . his first checkered flag of the 	I. .133,119, Carlton, Phi. 72, 77$, 	
42 50 	 1(457)96150; 	Conestoga B 6 60 0c461150. I Ii 	 - 

	

b outdistancing Arnold 335. RFOIICh, StL, 7-2, 771, 355; 	
67) 22670. 	053 	 . 	 a 	

'.- 

seas 	
rs 	1 0 • 	Rhoden. LA. 72, .775, 1 50 	ELEVENTH- I. Dreamy Paula 	SIXTH - 3.4 M - I Satellite Son loyal of Fort Pierce and Pete 	

RReuscisei Chi, 6 2, .730,3.41. John. 	(3) 3570 10.50 620. 2. Chief Strider 	(Bennett) 300. 300. 270. 2 Jug 	

- 
Starr of Merritt Island 	LA, 67, 	35) 	 (1)5403.10; 3. Slzzlin Byou (1) 7.20; 	Head Glers Ii 00. 420. 3 limbo \_ - 	 .  

	

In the feature Doc McKinney 	STRIKEOUTS-Rogers, Mil, 73; 	 7950 P131) .177 70, T (31 	Creci 320. Q (I 3m 3150, I () $oi 
cm! F uit I icits. .sUl'flL',a Ult. lead 	

' 

I " 	
PP4ekru, All, 61. Xoosman, NY, 60; 	All) 379.00; 32.10. 	 216 00. I 36 Rich ard, Htn, SC; HaIickI, SF. 5) 	TWELFTH- I. Rainbow Eyes (6) 	SEVENTH - I N - 1 Mannart 	

. 	- - 

	 c 

on 1ap II and lead until lap 31. 	
13 20 11.103 50; 2 Pecos Smokin' (I) 	Harry (Griffith) Ii 40, 160, 100. 2 	 .s. At that noi.nt Ron McCreary 	
1700610. 3. I'm Easy (5) 350, Q (I 	Byrd K 7 40.320; 3. Lady Russ 500. 

	

McKinney during 	 6) 	40. P (6.41 752 30. T (615) 	Q 131)5010, 1 (346)57190. 1.07.2. 	 . 
'uinpt'd past 	

EIGHTH- IM- 1 Yukon North 	 _____ . . . a restart to cluniu his charge Minor Leagues 	''2S Handle- $721,137 	(Stevens) 400,260,720. 7. B n.- pl~. 	

:' 	 -.... 	 - 	1' . 
from the rear of the field. 	

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	Merma id 3.50, 750. 3 Sena':' 	 . . 	 , SL"ik 	I seven laps to go 	 FIRST- 1 Deauville Wonder (6 ) Oakstsade 250; 0 (46)1220. 1 (a a 	 - 	 - 
ivIu, 0 	- 	 r 	

were 
FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	17 70 750300; 2. Up (1) 350440. 3 	I) 67 30; 2:031 McCreary and Collins wer 	

Northern Division 	 Tulsa King (S ) 7.20; 0 (4 6) 29 10. P 	NINTH- 3-IN-I Fast and Eas, dueling For the lead when the 	 L 	,. 05 	
? (6 4) 3990; 31 41 	 (Hall? 17 	120, 320; 2 Mar Cci' 

brakes .5) failed on McCreary's Lakeland 	77 70 	1 
- 	 SECOND- 1. Li Mistral IS) 6.20 Steve  10. 1.20;)- MiSS Sharon Ruir. St Petersburg 	27 72 .551 	3.40 300. 2. Royal Bl4zer 	 (I 

	

Id and Collins on to 	
(7) 5.10 5.60; 0 	l) 27 40; 1 (1 75) 356 70. (lwvelle. sending him .Spinning 

  Winter Haven 	71 72 .322 2'.'t 	360. 3 Lady Adorable (2) 100; Q IS, 	1:36 Tiny Miss Bissell finisheda 	into the infie 	 Tampa 	 21 24 .300 3", 	7) II 60; P IS 7) 71 10; T (37 2) 	first, placed sixth for interference 	 .. 	 , 	 _______________ Doe McKinney's best Da ytona Bch 	11 2.5 105 	170 00, Big Q (3 	16. 7) 31 	 A - 1219; Handle -- 135.630 	 - 	 - 	 ' 

- - - 	 - 	 ' victory. -. 
performance of the year netted 	Southern Division 	 i Don joy (2) 100 340 	TONIGHT S 	

- 

ENTRIES 	
. 	 r ' -. 	 . 	 ' 

Miami 	 27 it Soy ji,_1 	Brenda 11) 560; 001) 1100, P (2 	%?SO, Purse %SOO. I 	AA@ad,)* 	
. 	

im 	
I 
ti~ 	~ 

 followed by Phil Finney; Tom Pompano Bch 	22 24 425I, 	5) 32.70; 1 (251) 11110; 31.32. 	Challenger (Stader) 2. Lynnhurst 	
.. 	

I 	S 	' 

	

'Chevelle 	Fort Lauderdale 16 25 -390 12 	FOURTh- I. Kitty R. (5) 7.50 Ben (White) 3. Deep Flame 	 . 	
. 	i ' t 

Waring in Steve .e 	
cO 	 13 30 301 Id 	1003.00; 2.0 R. Vmnnle (1) 1.10 3.20; (ThI5tliwOd) I Bones Demon 

	
. 	 . :_:~, 

, , , 
	

: . 	 ' 	 , 

Ex 
Arnold l3ovat, Wayne Marshall, 	

Wednesday'; Results 	3. Jarwin Guldie (I ) 6 00; 0 (4 5) (Becker ) S. Red Counsel (Weaver) 	
- 	' 	I. and Pete Starr. 	 Tampa at Miami, ppd rain 	1710; P IS 4) 1590; T (31*) 657.40; 6 Zola (Ruggles) 1. Sthaiz Time 	

- 	' -, 
- 

	action, 	Winter Haven at Pompano Beach. 32 	 (Bridges) S J M Rebel (Patterson) 	-" 	

• 	 " i,,., , 
	

- 

In Compact 	 ' 	

ran 	 FIFTH- i K's Columbus (5)7.40 	SECOND - I N - Condition George Rhone set the fast time 	
Lakeland at Fort Lauderdale, 	340 250; 2. Nora (1) 350 2.10; 3 	Pace, Purse 5400 I Delightful Mm 	

i 	
:;' Camaro; Jack McCullers of 	St. Petersburg I). West Palm 	

I.
A 

fl 	 C5 C e I )1" 

at 18.09 seconds in a 6-cylinder 	rain 	 Sand Blaze IS) 3 30; 0 (I II 9.20. P iLyrons) 7 Cold Comber (Bennelu 	
I 	

a 
.1 	, t I J 	u 	 IUI 	C 	r 

. 

rXI 

V. 

SERVICE 	Clean Lining and Adjust Brakes, 

Chrysler Corp 	Car', Only 
$ 1495 Good Thru 730 71 

COOLING SYSTEM Reverse Flush Block And 
Radiator. Check All Hoses 

SERVICE 
And Clamps. Install New 
Antifreeze, 

Chrysler Corp 	Cars Only 
Good Thru 73071 

H 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
I 

FRONT-END Adjust Riding Height,  
Comber, Caster & Tie-in 

ALIGNMENT 
$ 1 ogs 

Chrysler Corp 	Car', Only 
Good Thru 7 10 77 H 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 

FRONT WHEEL 
Remove Inner & Outer 
Bearings, Clean, Repack 

BEARING REPACK 
And Adjust 

14 	$995 
(. lSrySle 	Corp 	Car', Only 
Good Thru 730 77 Disc 	 Drum 	H 

- ---------- 

AIR COND. 
Leak Test System. 
Adjust Air Conditioning 

SERVICE Belts, Add Freon II 
Necessary. 

Chrysler Corp 	Cars Only 
$1 295  Good Thru 7-30 71 

H 

11 • 

I 

ALL SOULS 

MVP SMILE 

 ., • 	 l9lIt I ) Ul)) s)lQljfl3. 1 1. .i,,,_,, 	:' 	 .' 	i; 	
' 

Special 9.99 
I S ' •ID I I I 	- 

	

Men s solid or fancy dress slacks 	. - 

I I 'ii 	m , 	are polyester double knit. Ban Rol 
waist band, wide belt loops, flare 
hemmed bottoms Sizes 3042. 

ii 	I 

JCPenney 	
4 

North of Orlando 
41 U.S. 17-92. C.assdbcsry. 

..kit East d Dog Track 

Resesvatlon 831.1140 

- r - r -, 
defeating Shakey's Pizza 1111 	

'I 	 1. 	 Pirates, 3-1, on the combined 
three-hit pitching by Mark 
Cochran, Johnny Poor and 
Brian Shackle! ord. Sherman 
Cox was the loser on an eight-
hitter. 

The Reds defeated the Lancer 
Mets as pitchers Scott 
Morrisey, Hobby Robinson and 
Steve Hooker held the losers to 
eight hits. Two by Hobby 

(Herald Photo by Rick Wells) 	Silberstein. 

Flashing that mo6t 	 Morrisey, Hooker, James valuable smile are these Aft Souls Athletes, left to right, Jack Wetd and Jeff Jackson each 
Wiggins (best all-around). Philip Reno (soccer), Jay SpaIdL'ig (basket 1). had two hits for the Reds, who 
Eugene Rogero (basketball) and Brian Von Herbulls (softball), 	 closed a 12 season. 

Snfocd Plaza and Winter Park Open Mon. thru Sat 10 10 am to 9pm Sun 12:30' 530 p.m. 
OrIanii P'nc'n Open !,!on and Fr 9 U m 	830pm 	Tue . Wed liut 	t 9 3C am to 6 p 

Winter 	Beach 	edged 	JimBeach 11 

of St. Cloud and Muon ,Dietrich 
Cocoa I. Daytona Beach 3 

"to win the qualifying heat. 
Today's Games 

Lakeland at Fort Lauderdale 

In the feature, Mixon slipped Tampa at Miami 

under McCullers on lap 13 to 
Petersburg 	at 	West 	Palm 

take the lead. On lap 19, ithonc 
Beach 

winter Haven at Pompann Beach 

and 	point-champion 	Kenny Cocoa at Daytona Beach 

Snodgrass 	were 	battling 	for 
third and closing on the leader 
when a wreck eliminated both SOUTHERN LEAGUE 

drivers. Mixon went on to win By The Associated Press 

ahead of McCullers, Russ Dyer, 
Eastern Division 

L. Pct. 	, 
a. Terry 	Green 	and 	Tammy Orlando 	 26 	23 	.33) - 

Blount. Chrltte 	 26 	21 	.530 	'i 

Racing resumes Saturday 
Svannah 	74 	23 	490 	2 
Jksnvle 	 23 	21 	.159 	2 

',i,lth 	the 	running 	of 	the WisternDlvlsioo 

"Fischer 	Brothers' 	race 33 	1.4 	.673 	-. 

against Cancer," a 100-Lap re 
Coimbui 	23 	75 	451 Ii 
Chltnga 	 22 	75 	.610 II 

for late models. Time trials are Knxvlle 	 30 	29 	.109 I) 

'('hedu1edforil5 and racing at Wed.sesOy'iResutt's 
Orlando 	3. 	JackscnlIe 	7, 	tO 	's 

11 	'I'' 
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Roofing Materials 	Lumber Products 	Plumb ing Items 	Lawn and Garden 	10-month-old Laurie Blair during first hour or instruction... 	 ...takestheplungefromiackleCaolotoMom (Mary Blair)... 	 ...and after four hours, dives for Dad (Larry Blair) 

ROOF CEMENT 	 1 x 2 x 8' Pressure Treated 	 Level Control 	 COW MANURE
Use around chimney flashing, tab down roof FURRING STRIPS 	 TANK VALVE 	 40 lb. Bag 

o 

/ 

SW*1M Lesson shingles, etc. Handy 	 Treated to resist moisture 	 Non-corrosive, quiet, easy t 	 Organic compost 	 Never Too You 	Or 0 	F 	r 8%" cartridge. 	and wood destroying insects. - 	- 	 install. Fits most closet 	 fertilizer. Odorless 

E 	29th 	
, 	

tanks Model 100. andweedfree 	

OURSELWS99 	101 	 Dur!ng the 20 years Jackie 
	

— — 
Reg Price 	65cY 	 Each 	Reg Price (each) 	 350 	 Each 	 ' 5cotty." 	Bag ord,sheestimatesshe  has EvsningH.rald,Sanford,Fi 	Thursday,Jun.2,177—iB 

Caolo has been teaching 	 sludents. Her primary concern a 
swimming and water safety in 	 hasbeenwatersafety and not 

1 	 Reg Price 	
establishing records. 

taught about 20,000 P13OflS to 	
— 	She said, ' Some of my 	 A 	I 1 49 	 swim,   including  g m 	 students have gone on to swim  

	

Kraft Backed Fiberglass 	1 x 12 No 3 	 Re Price 	 399 	'L_— 	(40/b bag, 	 pies potentials. sik. contrnuted Screaming and handicapped) learn faster internationally. I have had 

INIn 	SULATION 	 U 	 And they may never be too Is natural for a baby. But most and show no fear." some exceptional swimmers I ' 	
'%" 	 - 

I R-1 1 	S F R 19 	S Ft 	
Ponderosa Pine SHELVING 	Single Lever KITCHEN FAUCET 	Plastic HOUSEHOLD BAGS 	 to learn to 

Jackie's 	 know or understand. If the 
Mrs Caolo pointed out that it feel we have  b

swim. 	 youngest 
roken 

TRASH and GRASS BAGS 	 is easier to teach a novice to records here in Sanford. 

 

3 1h " x 15" 	 x 15" 	 Will accept paint or stain. 8' 	it 	Rockwell washerless faucet has a full 5-year 	 babies were actually afraid of 	 we should start recording and 

	

3½ " x 23" 
9 /2 6" 23" . . 16 /2 C 

	
aybe 

I 	student through the years was a 
s%im, and particularly babies through 16' lengths. 	39 Lin. Ft. 	warranty for "Drip-Free" performance. i 20 bags, 23 gallon capacity 	 159 1 	

4arents 
-month-old 

ved 
0 	 e ter Or had phobia, about
n a large lake. it, their screaming 	and toddlers. She added when reOrtlngthm. 

Parents play a hi 'role In 
 

	

h 	. 	 , 	

• %I%AII1V 	 Model No. 07122. 	•P4 Rockwell 	
E 3-2070 (box) ...........................She said, "The baby was turn to smiles so quickly." youngsters 

like their bed. h 
 water is soft t

n see eaching a child to swim, ac- 	 . 	
.  Self-Sealing No. 240 

 PLYWOOD  VT VVIP 	
' 

TALL KITCHEN CAN BAGS 	 large for his age and very 	Sometimes a toddler learning through it and t wjll hold th 	cording to the instructor. In her  1.6 

	

U 	f 	 .- 	 L 	 .. 	 strong. In a child this young, it to swim will clutch at his 	 classes Mrs. Caolo requests 

	

' 	L Aerihnlf SHINGLES 	 AD Interior 	AC Exterior Sheet 	 30 bags, 40 quart capacity 	 1 79 	Is important to know his health mother while whimpering The up breath control becomes that a parent accompany each 	 ha 	b 

	

d 	 114" x 4' x 8' 	7 05 1/4" x 4' x 8' ..7.45 	 r 
E 3 3044 (box) 	 U 	

' 	 record and particularly that mother balks at making him automatic, and soon they 
child 	the pool Mrs. Caolo 	 :W""-' 	._•• 1'I' 

	

G 	Sealed down by the sun against wind and L 3/8" x 4' x 8' 	9 65 3/8" x 4' x 8' 10 15 	1995 	 Heavy Load 	 ' 	
;Is tars are 3ound 	 swim and fears the child b discover kicking will advance stressed To teach children  

Mrs. Caolo recalls that her afraid of water. 

	

k 	 parents have to be brought to 

	

Each 	 LARGE TRASH and LAWN BAGS 
5/8 x 4 x 	13 45 	

,, 

X 	
15 bags, 33 gallon capacity 	 and his wife celebrated their theory with, Just because 	beginners is for 20 hours one 	The acomplLshed instructor  

two oldest students, a doctor 	Mrs. Caolo shouts down this 	The swimming course for 

	

T 	
' 	 os 56 	 their level." 

3/4 x 4 x 8 	16.35 	i's x s x ° 	ui 	
Double i STAINLESS liii 	 - 	 -y i, 

 
83rd birthdays swimming in her child falls and hurts himself on hour daily. Most of the warns parents about a child's  

	

al 	Square • 	 Bundle 	
- 	 i 	 uOUuue DOWI 	I MuILi 	 Ii.. 	i,.i..i OXi 	

poo1 	 his bike doesn't mean that he is screamers become smilers first swim after not being ex 
15 Year Warranty on Asphalt 	

299 
I 	 STEEL SINK 	 , 	 The experienced swimming afraid and will never ride the after the first few hours 	posed to the water for a time 	 - 3/8 X 4' x 8 CDX 	 6.15 	 Instructor believes babies are bike again 	 Grandparents from another She cautions that a child could  

	

C 	 1/2" x 4' x 8' CDX (3 ply) .............7.38 	Self rimming satin finished 	 69 easy to teach swimming. Under 	Jackie stressed that the city watched their 10-month-old not be expected to dive from the 	 ., 	 • 95 ASPHALT FELT 	 1/2" x 4' x 8' CDX (4 ply) 	 t stainless steel sink 	 normal conditions they have no handicapped and retarded are granddaughter in action at the high tower into deep water. 	 - 1 5/8" 4' 8CDX 	 9 69 	33" x 22" x 6" 	 23 Each 	 r it. 	 Fear of the unknown Mrs Caolo excellent students She said Caolo pool At first they Without practice a swimmer  

	

Ic 	For use under asphalt shingles or asbestos 	X 	 ',v-i Organic. U ILl Bag
rr 

	 è.aid many babies cry and 	Its fantastic' I treat them gasped as babes in arms regresses and Mrs. Caolo ad 
. siding, in built-up roof construction. 	

' 	 scream when first introduced to with respect for their in- tumbled into the pool and vocates a refresher course 	 - 
55 CYPRESS WOOD FENCING  

Manatee 	
' 	 ii UA 	 the water, even their bath at telligence and I don't baby swain. The grandfather said,"! every spring for the young  15 los. t400 sq. ft.) or 	,

CLOSET COMBINATION jTuf f-Lite 	i Flu 	 home. 	 anybody. They the retarded wouldn't have believed this if! swimmers.  

	

th 	 30 lbs (216 Sq.Ft) 	7Roll 	6'x  8 Sections 	
STOCKADE 	 Two-ply hose is opaque green with a smoothILA - --r 	 - Vitreous china, round front, reverse trap, 	gloss finish. 	 t Mineralized ROLL ROOFING 

ri Strong 90 lb felt is asphalt saturated and has 	4TTI ii 1i1 	SHADOWBOX 	CC4400 Bowl and 	
GO 	All weather flexible hose has transparent 	 ' I 	 ... 	. •'. • 

	

tu 	
a protective coating of minerals 	

•45 ;yJ 	 2
A99 No CC4000 Tank 	

green cover over a nylon reinforced core 	 W - White or Green 	
Roll Ali 	 Each 	 Combination White 	

Set 	No 800 5/8" x 50' 	 796 	• 	 ____- 	 V.. 
- 	

- 	 4 	- 

tiflC
di  

 

	

jii 	:- 	
.J 	

.' 	 •'- 	 t'tr.. 
128'x 12"Washable CEILING TILE SPECIAL FEATURE 	 71/4 CIRCLE SAW 	 Premium MOTOR OIL 9=2~ 

Fast 5800 RPM cutting speed. Double 	30 weight premium oil with 	 Hmmm...don't know about the diving board: Stacey Chaulk, Natasha Holloway and Peyton Sadler 

	

he 	 LIGHT BULBS 	 insulated. Completewith7Y4 blade. 	detergent. 
Linen finish in plain White. 

Rockwell 	
JAW 

Reg. Price teach tile)... 16C 	 Eac 	 Noreko- Ln 
Model No. 4500. 	 4 

Quart 

	

to; 	Decorative swirled design ... 	23" 
Each bulb 	 118 	Reg. Price (quart) .................... 490 	 Line To Orlando Library 

pe~ 	FRESCO 

24e,  
ble 

White raised pattern 	 Inside frosted bulbs in 60, 75 or 100 watts 	
"-' 	 T 	Quaker State 	 . 	 Public Library means no telling workshops or for an> 

A tol.1-free line to the Orlando 	to schedule filins or story- 

GOLDEN CONTESSA 	 c 	Reg. Price (each bulb) ................19C 	Reg. Price (each)...................21.99 	_____ 	 ' 	 Seminole resident will have to other library services they are Metallic gold design on white 	 MOTOR OIL 	 pay a long-distance charge to paying for."
-_. ____________

1_1p•4f'_ 
ACOUSTICAL SILENTEX 	 take advantage of the Main 	Seminole residents can also LEVrrofy 

library's telephine reference call any of the communit~ 	 OOKS 

	

Ka 	 DUPLEX RECEPTACLE 	COMMON NAILS 	 REALLY L 

	

Ile
Absorbs up to 80% of sound. C 

	 Brown or Ivory. 
	

MOTORFlathead, diamond poi t.
—.- ' 	 - 	 service The 647-0112 number litraries in the Orlando Libr IKE  1 

	

00 	Ivory white brushed texture finish .... 
 

A CARAT -stem for many of the same 

	

30 weight 	 wi1I reach a reference librarian S) 38"  ACOUSTICAL FLORENTINE 	
- 	

No 5320 	Each 	8d or 16d (per pound) 	 STAT 	Heavy Du 
Fissu

65
red 

___________ 	 seven days a week From 9 to 9 services. Thi. Sanford Public 	 -' -- 	(l 

	

D 	 - 	. 	 ),j 	 ruiiiuiui' 11111 	
, 	 ______________ - 	 •j 	 Monday through Friday, 9 Iot Librar>. the Seminole Count> 	 .:-t-—_ 

	_ 
u. 	il risSUreuueSigflWiiii 	 'SAC 	' 	 'Vf%1'fI 	%JIIf%U 	mu 	ruuununu NAILS 	 c 	_____ 	 • 	 ' 	'. ' 	 on Saturday and 1 to 5 on South Library in Cas.selberr>. 

~OTOR oft 
FROMt9.s 

Sunday afternoons. 	 and the North Orange Librail% Super Blend 
 Sanford Jewelry & Luggage 

	

me 	SARATOGA 	 2. 	Ivory or Brown 	j A C 
Iw- 	Crewel embroidery design .. 	%• 	' 	

'P 	- 	jlf•_IMJSII. 	 Library director (,lerm Miller in Apopk
a are close'.t 	

2 F IRST SANFORD PH_322_541) 
-fret- number No 

 

.1451. 	Each 0 10 

 
explains "The toll 

	

wai 	in White over Beige ............... .35 	 ENTRANCE KEY LOCK SETS 	 t STP OIL TREATMENT  

	

t
Nal 
ea 	 Deadlocking latch, locked and unlocked by 	

Helps clean dirty carburetors.
, 	 '. 	 _____ 	 makes it more practical for 

many 	 "ie people in Sanford and 	_)çjJ GRID CEILING PANELS 	 turn button. Unlocked by key. 	 0_ 	 I other parts of Seminole Count) Southwire ELECTRICAL CABLE 

	

S 	For suspended ceiiings 2'x 4' 	Each Panel 	 to call for information. for 

	

and 	 Two 12-gauge solid  c d 	with 	d 	
Byron Styling 
n aluminum or gold tone finish. 	

..... 	19 	 (Herald Photo by Doris Dietrich) 	Books-By-Mail home delivery. 	I ilil suud Wlhp ,' Slut ruth It utI  

	

hite 1/2" x 2' x 4 .............. 
49 	 -) ..... 	 Jackie Caolo Instructs babes-in-arms to keep heads under water, hold breath arid open eyes Linen W 	 Model SP 3232 (each) .............. 

889 	15 oz. can (ea 

 250' A 	 • 	- 	 -- 	 ".'°° 	
' 	(:  Corinto 1/2" x2' x4' 	

, : 	

°

In antique bronze finish. 	 .959 

	

f,4'h. 	SIP GAS 	
' 	 Beauty Tips 	iSummer1sCtie r - 	 In navy or natural  Dusk-To-Dawn 	 TREATMENT 	 Ifitwudng 	 SKINSECRET 

	

r 	

flSilentex5/8 x2x4................. ' 	
SECURITY 

  L
IGHT 	 h-44 	" 	 Agoodnightssleepaffects 	

. (\ 	Eq. 	 'I 	•' 	 '—.... 

	

ft 	1 	8 oz. can (ea.) 	7 

	

0" Photo electric eye automatically turns lamp 	 Miss Mekdy 	
better, of course. 	 Cool new arrivals 

39  

	

1 Head forged from quality tool steel. Blade 	 designed to catch Saratoga x x

99 

	

413 	on at dusk off at dawn 	
securely fitted with good guality, flame 	 12 oz can (ea) 	 . 	 &0I'UP 	 ROLLING ABOUT 	every breeze 	

.____.,•- 

	

J 	
' Solitude Fireshield 5/8" x2'x4' 	 " 	 ' 	

' 	 The rolls have it this year— 	 s 	
. 	 . 	 'I 	• (P 	 /L .-. - 

	

988 tempered axe hand le. 
Model 35 DR 36C. OIL FILTER WRtIJI%U 	 Melody is the daughter rolled sleeves rolled cuffs 	Short sleeve, 

 of Mr. and Mrs. Carl GYPSUM WALLBOARD 	 2 Each 	 89 
 

even roUed shorts. 	 sleeveless 

She It modeling a Deb- 	 styles... 	 A 

	

C=K% 	 moisturized, especially during 	2 and 3 pieces 112" x4'x 12 
 111111 1113 milli -- 	

- -••.•.• 	 •,. 	 .' 	" 	 .\ 	Polyester-cotton with the 	
. 	 . easy care permanent  GETTING INSHAPE Priced 	 - • 	 .*,s1 	 r.-_ 

	

PRICES GOOD JUNE 3 thru 9 	 press fInIsh 7Th; co lor 	
Eyeglass shapes are getting 	from 

 Prices quoted in this ad re based on 	

That 

.1 	
, 	 ful ° 	

sma ller with narrower frames, 	 S400 	I \ 	J 
• / 	 \ 	"S 	 • S 

customers picking-up merchandise at our 	 Enjoy ..' 	• 	 Melody's big sister, 	and tortoise frames are con- 	 I 	• - 	. 	
J,i I 

QgA-Qflll AT ozPnTTV Q 

store Delivery is available for a small charge  	 Marcia is a member 	sidered the choicest 	 I 'E\ I connie 
Management reserves the right to limit 	

the Little Wardrobe's 
FILIINGOUT 700 FRENCH AVE, sales staff. 

quantities on special sale merchandi--e. HOURS: 	 The fuller the eyebrow, 
within reason, the better then 

	

SANFORD 	7:30-6:00 WEEKDAYS 

	

AL 	 PH: 323-4100 	730-6.00 SATURDAY 	 ' 	 J 	•i Iittli 	 hairsareconsidcredattractive 

Infant A Toddlers 	
mary/esther's

(lays. Even ftse irregWar 	 n 
--

, 	1
'

"N. 
l

, 	

imaidrobt 	Sizes Ihru 14 	 SIDEORDER 

	

M1 	 Do-it-yourself Feeli 	710 E Firit St. 	 Pony tails are In again, so 	200 N. PARK AVE. 	 SHOE 	101 E. FIRST ST. 
____ 

• 	
—• 

 

1218020 	 ear Instead f hanging down In 	
322-2383 	 STORE 	PH. 322-0204 -• 	 -.-. 	 — 

- _____ ( 	
______________________________________________________ back I 
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¶ 	
t's 'I Do' To Bridal Tradition In 177 

19 
Evening Her Id, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, June 3, l77-3 - - - 

Fireman Sparks Series 
, 	

I \ ' 

The 	era 	of 	Flower 	Children 	being 
married in the woods and meadows clad in 
blue jeans and cotton caftans is over. 

/ Today's 	June 	bride 	is 	saying 	"no 
• I thanks" to the offbeat in fashion, "I do" to 

\ tradition In bridal styles. 
The color is white, the length is formal, 

' 
I and the embellishments are lavish and 

lacy. 
Nor has the bridegroom been ignored. 

• 
His outfit, too, is formal and is carefully 

• -I 
coordinated with the bride's ensemble. 

5- 	

' 	11' 
.11 

;?I, 4f/1 

Ii 

- Of Life-Saving Incidents 
- 	- 	- 'r 	 ByELDANICHOLS 	 popped out." 	 - 

- 	- - 	 Herald Correspondent 	 Ms. Hess had allowed her room to be used for the film and U. 

	

-- 	 U. Don Farnum, of the Longwood Fire Department, is quiet 	Farnum's demonstration. 'l really hadn't been paying too much 
- 	 and unassuming, but he has been indirectly responsible for 	attention, as I was grading papers. The very next day the In- 

	

several lives being saved In recent weeks. 	 Cident happened," she said. • 	 - 	 - 

- - 	In recognition of his work with students at Milwee Middle 	The one-year old son of another MIlwee teacher, Nancy 	 55 
1 	

School, an award was presented to U. Farnum last week at a 	Martin, began to choke on a marshmallow recently. Nancy had 
S 	

' 	school assembly. Ms. Betty Merritt, Instructor in health 	seen the film, shown by U. Farnuin, and putting the Heimlich  
- 	

education, made the presentation, saying, "This 14 in ap 	method into action, dislodged the marshmallow from her son's 	 I. 
- 	 predation of U. Farnum's sincere Interest in our children and 	throat. 

 

- 	S 	 - 	 promoting safety. He has contributed many hours of his time 	tl.. tI..,,kr1L. I 	 IJ... 	 L...L.... 	 - 

W - 	

WHITE ORGANDY,t;ered gown catches the eye of 
the informal bride. White Chantilly and venise lace 
edge each tier and capelet worn over gown. Priscilla 
of Boston designs this with a wreath of silk flowers 
worn over chapel length illusion. Attendant's tiered 

- 

	ic In nlnlz 
ppr 	

- 	

'' •" r" 	

\iii 
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ri 

TWO MOODS FOR weddings this summer include a 
integral part of the wedding scene. Ills attire is by 
Arthur Richards Formats and is dramatically right and bodice design give it an Oriental impression and 
for her gown in organza with pave lace with winged the frivolous Swiss dot gown for bridesmaids who 

FORMAL ATTIRE for the bridegroom will be an 	
contemporary bridal dress whose turban headpiece 

capelet, embellished with sprigs of lace that also attend brides in bright summer colored gowns. The 
cover the flowing skirt. Romantic hat is layered in 	 S bridal gown here Is Qiana jersey draped to a gliding 

train with bodice embellished with venise lace. Both organza and traced with lace, as is matching urn- 
by Christos for Bridal Couture. brella; gown by Christos for Bridal Couture. 

c 

*w•0i 	\ 0 .. 

TWO PIECE DRESS for a garden wedding is of silk 
with cotton eyelet insets and comes in one size to fit 
all available in ivory only from Nani. 

DISCOUNT 
FABRICS 	 TARTS FRIDAY! 

1 

WIL J Hi(J. 

__; 
j•;• 

I 

MELt bride selects this 
______ 	j 	 - SOPHISTICATED SUM- 

5 	 sleeveless 	redingote 
/ 	 gown in white English net 

	

S 	 and satin sheer. Applique 

	

I. / 	• 	 is white bouquets of 

S 	
venise and Venetian 
point lace on the open 

r 	VICTORIAN FEELING oozes from this semi. neckline bodice and 
C 	cathedral length bridal gown. Worked In Sheerganza skirts with matching 

and Chantilly-type lace for Bridallure, it has a waist shoulder length mantilla, 

length veil and headpiece by Tina Michele. 	by Priscilla of Boston. 

Similar To Illustration 

3 Piece 
.:LIVING ROOM GROUP 

Sofa . Love Seat 	 Rag. $459 
And Chair 
DURABLE HERCULON FABRIC 

: 	AVAILABLE IN VARIOUS COLORS-- 
STURDY OAK FRAMES— 
Pieces Can Be Purchased Separately 

FURNITURE.  

a FACTORY CLOSE OUTS' 

LCdIhCI, VV4. VIIJVIIII6 

	

-. 
tV\. 	helping to Implement the safety program at the school. Several 	a social function a few weeks ago, when the man seated next to 

- 	 lives have been saved through his teaching the Heimlich method 	her began to choke. 
of saving a choking victim, and the CPR (Cardio-Pulmonary '1 1 

"I had seen the safety film in September at school," she said. 	 (HraId PM?e by Elda NIcMIS) 
Resuscitation) program." 

"Some people thought he was having a heart attack, but when I 	DON FARNUM (LEFT), BETTY GARRETT 
s. 	 .. S::: - 

	

The Heimlich method consists 01 standing behind a choking 	saw him turning grey I remembered the 
fist 	seated next to him exactly what to do, as I didn't think I w

e hand, placing the other hand over It, the lieutenant 	strong enough to do It myself. The food was dislodged and the - 	

- 	 explained. Give a quick, upward thrust, just below the rib cage, 	man was savcd. 

	

and the food will become dislodged. It may take more than one 	There were two doctors present, and they thought it was 
(Herald Photo by Jun PattIlon) 	try, he noted. Sharon Hess, a Mllwce English teacher, was 	marvelous that I knew what to do In the emergency. Everybody 

DESTINATION: SOUTH AFRICA 	 calling her class to order recently, when a girl, running from the 	should see this film." 	 A room, kept pointing to her throat. 	 U. Farnum feels everyone should have an exposure to the 
-'18eminole High School junior Roby Sawyer, son of 	"First, I thought she was going to throw-up," said Ms. Hess. 	CPR and safety programs. "No matter how small a child Is, 

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Sawyer, Sanford, studies a 	"Then I realized she was choking. I grabbed her, and using the 	they can still help save a life until other help arrives," he said. 
map of South Africa, a country he will visit this 	Heimlich method, dislodged a hard piece of candy from her 	"We need to geet more people certified. This Is  needed thing In 
summer as an American Field Service (AFS) 	throat. I had to use the method several times before the candy 	every community." 
exchange student. Sawyer, excited about his for- 
thcoming trip, leaves June 23 and will return at the 	 . 	 Stanley, 	 I 	I 
end of August. While abroad, he will live with a 
South African family in the city of Vanderbijipark, 	 j 
near Johannesburg, and attend the local high 	 Petersen scho 

 

ot. lie hopes to visit the Kruger National Game  
Reserve while in the country.  

Engaged TAG Installs New Officers 4 	/ 	Mr. and Mrs Harold A. D. 
The Deltona Theatre Arts coming year: Ernest Holvay, 

Guild (TAG) will hold its last president; Eileen Boren, vice 	 Sanford, 	announce 	the 
, 

  

engagement of their daughter, 
Ann Rachel Stanley, to John at 7:30 p.m. at the All Souls secretary and Robert Ander- 	 S 

arlsh House, Enterprise. 	son, treasurer. 	 D 
	Will onald Peterson Jr., son of 

Anyone interested in the 	
- 	

. neech  
John Donald Petersen Sr., and 

Florence Thuot, president of theatre, either on stage or 	- 	 - 
- 	

Mrs. Mary Louise Brown. 

the following officers for the attend. 
	"T ff 	j/ I'd 	H Mrs. Spurgeon Crosby, , 

the Deland Players, will install behind the scenes, is invited to 	 Miss Stanley, born In San- 
ford, is t 

	 tot" CLO 

	

he granddaughter of 	 9" 

Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, and the  'I Was Neither His 	 late Mr. Crosby, and Phil C 
Stanley Sr., Sanford, and the 

. 	g 
late Mrs. Stanley. A 1976
raduate of Seminole High 

, First Nor His Only 
School, she Is currently at- 

DEAR ABBY: Four years 
ago when I was 16, 1 fell In love 
with my brother's best buddy. 
He was 19 and gave me no 
encouragement. 

I am ashamed to admit It, but 
the summer I turned 18 1 threw  

tending Seminole Community 

myself at him In a way he  

	

i 'ti Ia 	 DEAR IN LOVE You can't. 	
J 	

James I Rose, Troy,  

rK10 JfIL 4;1~1 
1.1 

PS 

 PURCHASE! NEW SHIPMENTS! 
TRLMENDO(jS ASSORTMENT OF 100% POLYESTER THE 	ATEST BOTT.M WEIGHT FABRiCS, 
FROM THE FiNEST MILL DOUBLE KNITS 

:oNcoRD FABRICS 
WIDE 

AU EASY-CARE FABRICS! ASSI. STITCHES
7

60 

SAVE $LO Po $200 TO & PATTERNS 

1 / 
N79! JtI _.- 	it -  

SUMMER BREEZE! 
100% NYLON 
WHITE EYELET 

JERSEY 
NO-IRON 
60" WIDE 

	

NEW S 	NT! 

ALL FIRST QUALITY! 
POLYESTER & COTTON 

GINGHAM C/Ai 

PRINTS 
S 45" WIDE 69! MACHINE 

WASH N' WEAR 

4 	SHIPMENT! 
100% WOVEN POLYESTER 

BORDER PRINT 
LOOKS & FEELS LIKE SILK - 

PONGEE 
60 WIDE 

	

WASH N WEAR 

99yd,AYC )IUUTU, - 	0. 	NO IRON  

FASHION RITE 

D SPORT BELTS 
ASST. F 	OFF 
AND 	I OISCO&jPTD 

'-- 	 STYLES I • 

	

meetthgof the season mursday president; Betty England, 	 -• 	 - ' 	

Stanley, 2118 Summerlln Ave. 

	 'Fulmly', 

John M. Petersen, St. Cloud, 

couldn't turn down, and we had 

	 0"i the U.S. Amy. 	 Exquisite Form on any'FuMy'ora style you buy 

	

10L 	 Mr. and Mrs. and the late 

r 
	 The wedding will be July 2 at 	Look fct full details on the softialiy marked 

e 

u
subetitute that wishbone for 

and 
got a steady now. tie treats me yourseLl to get busy with other 4 	 44 aw 34 40 
like a sister except 	

s  so 

	

ch

time I 
beg him to be  lover to thiMs and thoughts of other 	

% 	, 

1 W e 	
r'asa I r tea ureS. al er

Get 

nor h only. He told me about And ilyou Invest any mo 

	

 time 	

- 	 graduate of Seminole Hi 	ret 

	

gh 	s to feel ;o ar ocg gow  

the others. 	 and longing on this hopeless 
	

School he is currently serving in 	for 	 0 
 only, 	?i 	

rIQ?e.ThJIe

lie never once said he loved situation you're asking for the 

lie said he couldn't get serio  brooding girl Is unattractive, . 	

- 	 : 	
11 am. at Holy Cross Episcopal 	ages al me Exquisite Fwm display 

about any ribut 1 notice he's 
	backbone 	force 

	

thur Sanford 

those 
___ ______ 	 __ 	

• 	 Sr 

lie. 	 people. You can get over him 11 	
. 	 • 

	

I feel so cheap, Abby, but I you try, and try you must Pray 	ENERG V 	
Gordon

£ 	 (Herald )hot* by Elda N,chols) 	
':::, Villa' 	 - 	" 

can't help myself. I love him so for strengt 11 works! 	
a 	Hathaway, principal of Jackson Heights 

 

much. When I see him with a 	DEAR ABBY: Thanks for SAVER 	
- die School, Oviedo, not only believes in con- 	AYLERCki  I 

	

girl, I get physically sick. i turn your understanding letter to 
	 serving Fuel, he lives the part by riding his 	

- 	 21220 E FIRST 

downdateswith otherguysj 	N YEARS O ITE. 110111 	
cycle as much as possible. 	

. motor-  	S0cI€r 	. 	 SANFORD 

	

to• sit home and play records said, No one steals affediun; 	

PH. 322.3524 

that remind me of him. 	people are usually drawn 	

S 

How can I make tuni love together by a mutual need." 

me' 	 how wise you are. 

	

INLOVEAND 	When l was 26l looked Into a 

C

-
MISERABIS.E pair of dark eyes and felt as 

though I had met the other half 
of my own soul. 

I wasn't married, but he was. 

N \() 	\t-(iI'''-, 	
Godknows howmuchllonged 

.., . •,•-• • 	
' 	 to have ii romantic encounter 

........with this man, but I ran from 
my feelings as though they 

but 	I (a 	It olla' 	i)II 	 ere poison. 

	

ll'S.t(s can make it easier 	In these days when most 
to ,oI(ut to your new 	-- 	people seem to grab whatever 

	

ruridini, ariuI may  put 	and whomever) they want 

lir fILi 	without a thought of the con- 
sequences, perhaps 1 was 
foolish because never again did 

, 	 I feel that way about a man. 

' 	
Foolish or not, I honestly 

. ,. 

	 believe that this way I have 

- 	

fewer regrets. 
No answer Is necessary, 

- 41 	Abby. I just wanted to get this 

t, 	
off my chest. 

n L"rrv I 

k

NTIRSTOCK OF

MERCERIZED THREA
IBOIL PROOF
IE*TRA STRONG1/20  NTFREE

i00cØ\ LIST PRICE SOLD BY THE PIECE! 
ARNEL & NYLON 

43. STRETCH TERRY __ 
'q'i HE(.1lIA1ZUkIAJ4 

SUNDAY ONLY! 
"IDEAL FOR: HALTERS, BEACHWEAR, TOPS ETCS" 	

HEAVYWEIGHr180 SQUARE 
- 	 S9B  ____ 	UNBLEACHED 

v P.Lol _ MUSLIN length 
each  

p.S1 

4b'WUE 

3 
YARDS 1 00 II1 — 

COUPON LIMIT IS 'I'DS 	FOR 	
o.0 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back-1. I Ie. 

ANFORD-2994 ORLANDO DR. 
ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. 

College and is employed in the 
business office at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. 
Her fiance, born in Troy, N.Y. 

is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 

tatuistog 

z1 I 

DEAR BETrY: Thanks for a 
- 	 powerful letter. 

DEAR ABBY: I am getting 
married soon, and when my 
aunt asked me what I wanted 
bra wedding present, I replied, 
"How much do you want to 
spend? " 

Well, my mother heard me, 
and she really took me apart! 

I know that my aunt is going 
MARGE BROWN 	to buy me something, so what's 

534-9212 	 wrong with finding out what she 
Forest City 	 had In mind? I can use anything 

Altamonte Sprinqi 	from a can opener to a color 1'V. 
My mother said I should have 

told her that all I wanted were 
RUTH TUECH 	 ncr 	"good 	wishes." 	How 

5349212 	 hypocrlcical can you get? This 
Altamonte Springs 	aunt happens to be the richest 

longwood 	one In our family. (East) 	
JUNE BRIDE 

DEAR BRIDE: Since she 
XAYE TALMADGE 	asked, Isee nothing wrong with 

574-1102 	 offering a few suggestions You 
Celtona 	 could have started with the can 

opener and ended with an eye 
— 	 opener — like $ color TV. 
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TV HIGHIIcHTS Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 • # t'IrIrh Ar'  - - 	- ---- ---w_ --W - 
I1. L HOI r I C LI Pi L/t) 

- owned by Michael .3. PauluccI) 
PARCEL SIX: 

SemInole 	County. 	FlorIda. 
(Currently 	toned 	AQVIC1altUI' Seminole 	Orkndo - Winter Pcuk 

Thursday duputY marshals ritheBarbary 830 on'y, s: 	W Chase Property: owned 	by 	Michael 	.3. 	Pauiuccl, 
Coast district of Seattle mthe FRAN CARLTON EX- 1) 	(Wed. only) AFTER The North 'is of Lot t. and tue Trustee) 

PARCEL SEVENTEEN: 3222611 831-9993 
Evening 

late 1800g. 
(9 

ERCISE SHOW SCHOOL SPECIAL: 	The' N0 	ofth 	ast 	.NW½, 
section 	12. 	TownshIp 	20 	South, North V. West of Stats Road 400 FISH: Fish group home 

24 LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU Fawn Story." Range 3 	East; and the NOrTh plus East of ACL Raiiroad, all In CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
6 00 

neighbors, tIle Lesters, decide 9:00 children's efforts to help an tp 	SW '. 	teu the South 210 f,f Section 7, TownShip 20 S. Range 30 

24' Je: 	9 	12: NEWS 
to adopt Victor on a trial basis (2) PHIl. DONAHUE SHOW Infured 	deer 	while 	seeking the East 2*3 feet) and th. South E. (Currently zoned Industrial - HOURS ifhruSfimes 	4lca line 

6M I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
andheisecstaticoverhisgood MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW changes intheiawstoprovide theSW'.(s(IflstheNOrth35Ote,tof owned by Interstate Groves 	. 6 thru 25 times 	31c a line 

7 ZOOM 
fortune-er Is he? 

(9) 	MOVIES: (Mon) more humane treatment for the East 213 feell poration) 
PARCEL EIGHTEEN: 

$00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 26 tImes 	 24ca line 

24 AS MAN BEHAVES (A) 
24 THE BEST OF ERNIE 

Chop 	Hill," 	Gregory 	Pecli. wildlife. (R) 
and the east ½ of the SW V. of tie 
NW¼andtheEast½ofttwNw'/4, 31+ acres In the South Half MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($2,00MINIMUMCHARGE) 

630 
KOVACS: Episode seven in 

Han')' GU0.tdiflo 1959. (Tues.) (IZ THE ADDAMS AMlLY Section I, TownshIp 20 South, Range Quarter, lying East SATURDAY 9.Noon 3 Lines Minimum 

1) i2: NBC NEWS 
series spotlçhting talents of 

'Vera Cruz." Gary Cooper, , 	''3O 21 railroad and Wt of State Road 400 __________________________ 

(41( 	:6: CBS NEWS 
TV shows. Re- 

Burt Lancaster 	1954. (Wed.) (I) BEWITCHED and the S ½ and South 141 fi*t of the in Section 6. TownshIp 20 South, 
Range 30 East. (Currently zoned DEADLIN ES 

HOGAN S HEROES 
peals 7 p m Sat, Ch 24 

1000 'Escape 	From 	Zatwaitt"Yul Sf! NEW MICKEY MOUSE 
NE /4 ci Lot 2, Section I. TownshIp 
20 South, Range 2 	East; Industrial - owned by Interstate 

Noon The Doij Before PublicQtion 
i AUCTIONPreemptsregu. 3) c 	BARNABY JONES: 

Biywier, 	Sal 	Minno. CLUB andtheSouth2ochalnscfthewestS Groves Corporation) 

tar programming untilmidnight. Barnabys young cousin, JR., 
irs.) 	Oil Fightor." Kirk 12) THE MUNSTERS 

5 
ctiains of Lot 2 and the South V. of 
the SW 

That the CIty Council will hold a 
pobflc hearing at 7:30 pm.. or as Sunday - Noon Friday .1) ABC NEWS 

24 AS MAN BEHAVES 
n's in Los Angeles set on Douglas, Elsa Martineili. 1955. 

(Fri) 	Dr. 	Bl000cf's 	Coffin." (2) ADAM 12 (R) &tid the South V. of the NE '. ci tne thereafter 	as 	possible, 	on 
Thursday, June IS, 1*77, to consider ________________________________________________ 

7 00 
avenging 	the 	death of 	his 
policeman father. (A) Kieron Moore, Hazel Cf. (C STAR TREK SW 	'4. Section 	36, 	TownshIp 	1* 

South, Range 2* East: the adopt ion of an ordinance by the 

(2) TO TELL THE TRUTH AUCTION CONT, ,7J 1, 	BItISPI. S 	I LOVE LUCY and the South V. of the SEV. of the City of Lake Mary, Florida. title of ______ 
3D THE BRADY BUNCH :9) JACKIE GLEASON'S 8 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 1) 	24) MISTER ROGERS' SE V. Section 33, Township 1* South. which 1* as follows: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 4-Persoitals 5-Lost & Found 
(9D THE CROSS WITS HONEYMOONER'S SPECIAL MING: Orange County, 	J 3 NEIGHBORHOOD Range 21 	East, 	all 	In 	Seminole 

County, Florida; OF LAKE MARY. FLORIDA. TO -- 

Corn 	Boil. 	Men's 	Club. 

_______________________ 
FOUND- Female black pooc* 6 	EMERGENCY ONE 	 8 TODAY IN THELEGISl..A- 	

p.m. 	 (9) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 
also Lots 3 and S and S of welser's 	

EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL AND 
1' AUCTION CONT TURE 9:30 530 Subdivision, 	according 	to 	plat MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO ANNEX 

Congregational Christian Church, 
emaIl. VicInity 	1104 Riwe Way, 

1) WILD, WILD WORLD OF GOMER PYLE (2) NEWS thereof as recorded in Plat Book 1. AND REDEFINE THE BOUN. 
24th SPark. Sanford Sat. June 1. 

Sanford. 3221201 _____________________ 
LOST: Grey female poodle, name ANIMALS 	 s 	4j (C 	 12) NAME THAT TUNE 	 s 	BEWITCHED 	

Page C of th• Public Records of 	
DARY 	LINES 	OF 	THE 
MUNICIPALITY AND TO IN. 3p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

(12) LIARS CLUE 

24 	MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- 
24) LOWEU. THOMAS RE- 

10:00 
1) (12) SANFOWANDSON 

1) 	24) 	THE ELECTRiC 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 
(Currently zoned Hthrow PU,D. CLUDE 	THE 	HEREINAFTER "SpIce", vicinity of 25th 1. Park, 

Reward. 3236041. 
- 

Weddlngiwith Elegance 
MEMBERS (R) COMPANY -ned by Michael .3, 	Pauluccl) DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE 

CaIlDot-NotaryPubllC __________________ 

- 9-Good Things to Eat 
PORT 1130 	 (A) 	 PARCEL SEVEN: 	 . 	AND 	BEING 	IN 	SEMINOLE 

7.30 	 iD 	 (6) HERE'S LUCY (H) 	 Strickland Property 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. PURSUANT 
3272OUor 323041' 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll ilL TONIGHT 
Begin at the intersection of tne 	TO FLORIDA STATUTES 171.041: (2) THE GONG SHOW 	 I) ALL THAT GLITTERS 	

6 	ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	
Legal Notice 	 PROVIDING ZONING FOR THE 

__________________________ 

Fresh Zeilwood Corn, daily. $2.30 
line of the N 1162.26 ft. of the s 	ot 3D HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	 10:30 	 ________________________ 	 SUBJECT 	PROPERTY; 

"WE Free. 621.1227 for 	Care," 

(C MATCHGAME (9 THURSDAYNIGH'TSPE. (2) 	(12) 	HOLLYWOOD CITYOFLAKEMARY, 
s,aldGov.Lot2andtheWrlght.ci. 
way of SR. S 4,11, PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND. 

Adults& Teens. 
bu.; 	Fresh 	picked 	Black.eyed 

FACEDWITHADRINKING 'Not I AUCTION CONT. 	
CR2.: 	Now, Norman.' 	SQUARES 	 FLORIDA 	 thence run S. 56 degrees 33' 30" W, 	MENT 	OF 	THE 	OFFICIAL Peas, 	Squash, 	Green 	beans, 

(C BREAK THE BANK Alan Cauldwell, Patricia (4) (9) THE PRICEISRIGHT NotIceof Public HearIng along said South Ilneof theN 1163.26 ZONING 	MAP; 	PROVIDING PROBLEM Tomatoes, Ga. Peaches, all 3 lb 

(12) MV THREE SONS Hawkins star. An encounter 5 	BEVERLY HILLBIUJES 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: feefoiGoy, L0t2.431.73$fe,ttothe DIRECTIONS 	TO 	THE 	CITY PerhapsAlcoholicsAnonymous for $1, or by the bushel. Ice co 

24 EAST CENTRAL Ft.OR- three years after thee , NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
the City Council of the City of Lake 

w line of the E 47l. 	ft. of Said CLERK: SEVERABILITY AND 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 

Can Help 
'',on11234,317 

watermelons. BAGGS MARKET, 
2163 Sanford Aye., Sanford. 

IDA REPORT 
school 	graduation 	leads 	to 
romance for Norman 	Step. and 

2) 	(12) WHEEL OF FOR- Mary, 	Florida, 	that 	said 	City 
Gay. Lot 2. 
thence run N. 00 degrees OS' 17" 	. A cov shall be available at the Write P.O. Box 1213 

Peas- Texas Cream S. Blackeyes. 
800 

1 12) ENERGY. ANOTHER hanse. compounded bytrustra- 
TUNE 

5f MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 

Council has received a PetItion by 
the landowners 	of 	the 	property 

along said West line of the E. 171*0 
ft. of Gov. Lot 2. 123*21 feel. thei 

oft ccci the City Clerk of the City of 
Lake Mary, Florida, for all persons 

Siitford, Florida 32771 - Upick. E. of Sanford on Celery 

VIEW 	Two Republican 
tiofl. (A) 1) HAPPY DAYS (R) 

described below, showing the land run E 431,09* feet to the W right.of. desiring to examine the same. DIVORCE FORMS - For free in 
b0tmhbon 	write 	to: 	00* 	711, 

(SR 113), 	Tyre 	Farms. 	inquire 
Cartton's Store. 

spokesmen - former Press- 1130 
owners' names 	and 	the cjrren$ 
zonIng of the properties, requesting 

way of State Rd. s 	, 
thence run 500 degrees OS' 17" E. 

ALL INTERESTED PARTIES 
are invited to attend and be heard, Pompano. FIa.. 33041, 

dent Gerald Ford and former (2) 	(12) SHOOT FOR THE the City of Lake Mary to amex the 10000 ft. to the point of begiming, THIS NOTICE is to be published In 18-Help Wanted 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

Governor Ronald Reagan - Friday STARS llowing described property: in Section 36, Township II South, the Evening Herald, a IN YOUR FAMILY? 
Working Dad oeslres Iay to live in respond to President Carter's 	 (4) 	(1) LOVE OF LIFE 	PARCEL ONE: 	 Range 29 East, Seminole County, 	general circulation In said CIty, one AL, ANON 

energy proposals. 
Morning (.9) FAMILY FEUD 

SW V. West of State Road 100, all 
in Section?, TownShip 205, Range 30 

Florida. 	(Currently 	zoned 
Agriculture 	 LO1S owned 	 Ma. 

time each week for four consecutive 
we*t prior to the time of th public 

FOR FAMILIES OR FR lENDS OF I. care for children. Room. boa 

3D 	I) THE WALTONS: 1155 E. Blacks I, 9,10,11,12.13,27,33,21, PaucI) hearing. PROBLEM DRINK ERS I, salary. 323 3951 _______________________ 
Olivia develops a 	powerful . (4) ((C CBS NEWS 23, 26 and 27 lying S S Eel Ryind PARCEL. EIG4T DATED this 13th day ot starll, 

Forturmerinlormatloncalll23.ISV 

________________________ ________________________ EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, Jun.2, 

18-Help Wanted 33-Houses Furnished 41-Houses 5O - 1sceIIan,eo.jsfot' oo-Offce Supplies 78-Wtorcycles &)-Autos for Sale 4) 

WAITRESS 	 WAITRESS 
Plush Spot, g000tips 

DELTONA- Close in area. 	BR,I 134 Mayfair Circle, Sanford, 3 BR, New metal bunk beds, complete, - j Chti Moped. lee flew, 	under -- 	.---- 	-, 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

bath. off.street parkIng. $131) mo. IV. 	bath, 	AC 	unit. 	$31,5, W. Garnett White S149.9S; 	new 	Hollywood 	beds, Used Office Furniture 1.000 miles 	$130 under original 'il Buick 	Estate 	wagon. 

201 Commercial 
DYNAMIC PROPERTiES Reasonable 	offer 	may 	be 	CC. Single, $1995, double. UI *3. color I cost 373 0412 after S p  m passenger, stereo. bsi3e *ith 

373 5176 S V. 'Iardwick, Broker cepted, 322 2700 Peg Real Estate Broker TV, Console, S99.95; refrIgerators. Wood or steel desks 	executive desk 
vinyl 	top 	Excellent 	condition 

Full 	lime 	sales 	clerk, 
Deltona, 663 66)1 _- , 	-----.... 	.-.._ ____ 

Moving to a newer home, apart 
JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 1.49 93 up Carlton's Furniture. 3fl ¶ 	& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	S. '73 Honda 230 XL motorcycle, • 373 4703 

retail 	cx 
Cerience, 	mature, 	neat 	Apply 

--' -'------ ______ 

Make your Budget go further, men?' Sell "don't needs" fast with 
107W CommercIal, Sanford 

337 7111 
3740 cha(rsi. 	Straight 	chairs, 	filing 

	

cellent for street or woods 	Runs 
od 	Call 327 1132 before 5 - DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Save 	Way 	Barber 	S. 	Beauty the Classified AdS every day a want ad ____________________________ _____________________________ Six oak chairs with rush Seats; pine cabinets As is Cash & Carry Hwy 92, I mile west of Speedway. 
Supply. Zayre Plate, Sanford, __________________________ _____________________________ plank table, l'xll' a' braided rug, I 	 NOLL'S Motorcycle Insurance O3ytona Beach *ill hold a public . 	. - By Owner - 3 BR. 1 bath, on ',acre 42-lbjie Homes Homelite XL chain sew; RockwiiI 

Casseiberry,17 *2.030.4204 BLAIR AGENCY AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
Housekeeper, live in companion for 34•4V'obile land, fenced in, Sunland Estates 10" Table saw 	All like new. 643 __ 373 3066 or 323 7710 	I night a 7 30 	It's the only one in 

Ciderly gentleman 	ri good health - 	 . 125.000 	Ph. 372 5059. 1511 I 	 62-Lawfl-GaI'defl I Clatsided ads serve the buying 
Florida 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 2 	BR, 	17'xSl'. 	furnished, 	central 567373 

7 BR. mobile home, with cabana S Low Down VA S. FHA Homes. KuIp heat air, 	adult 	park. 	$2700. 
___________ 

Sale 

. 

selling 	community 	every 	day 
price 	No charge Other than IS 

QUALITY ASSURANCE porch. 	furnished 	Partially 	car Really, 3772333. 10? W 	First St. 9211 or 363 6939 _____________________________ FILL DIRTS. TOP SOIL Read & uSe them of?cn 	
I 

______________________________ 

registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold 	Call 104 235 13)1 for further 

MANAGER Qeted. 	nfenced private yard $135 Sanford Everything To Go YELLOW SAND _. . 	 . 	 . details 
'i 	Excellent 	Opportunity 	Good AdultS Only 3230363 alter S 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR. 3 BR 
1 BR, 34*64' Barrington, VA loans 

Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 2610 
Call Dick Lacy, 373 

79-Trucks-Trailers 
company, Knowledge ci military 
specifications ________________________________ I', bath, paneled dining, AC unit. 

available 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

s't;awa!o. Sanfora 
_____________________________ 

Nelson's Florida Roses . 	- ________________________________ 1*70 Duster, power steering, 	air, 
new automatic, 	paint, 	good 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
36-Resort Property rear 	fenced 	Newly 	painted, JlO3OrIandoOr 373 W000RUFF'SGARDEPICENTER 196.4 	Dodge 	van 	Camper 	II' CofldtiOfl 1100 323 Il95after 5 30 

701 Commercial 	 373 5176 __________________________ 
___________________________ 

I 
' 	- 	I 

mostly furnished 	$71,400, ___________________________ S1-'-Househokloods 601 Celery Ave .Sanford 
_______________________________ 

Aluminum Boat.I5' Aluminum -_________________________ 
________________________________ 

43-LotsAcreage 
- OCEAN FRONT APIS- 	Daytona 	ENTERPRISE- Nice and quiet, 7 '" 	'' Steam Clean Your OwnCarpet 

I 	B't. 40 hp 	Johnson motor, 	S 
I 	trailer, 	All 	condition 	910 good Quality Automobiles 

AVON sales me,in extra money this 
summer 644 3179. 

Beach For reservations, call Mrs. 	I 
P U 

BR. 	large 	lot, 	cent, 	H 	and 	A, Singer Athena 2000 
Rent Our Rinserivac Maple Ave , Sanford, Spec iatlzing ifl -- 

Over S choice Acres near O'iteen '--'------------._--_____.___-.-__- 

Hulchison 	322 4055 	 range, 	dishwasher, 	carport, 
__________________________ 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 3fl 5181 
, ______________________ 

I _________________________ 

' 	Secretary with bookkeeping Skills, 
-- - -- 	

- 
37Bijsjss Property 

boatport. 172.000 
Mostlydleared.withafewnicebig One 	of 	irscers 	finest 	computer ' - -_- 1963 Chevrolet Pick u. ' 	ton. $395 Cadillacs & Continentals 

at least 3 to 	years experience trees 	$9,500 	Easy 	terms 	Call 5i9 machines, Sold new over 65-Pets-Supplies I 	0 K, CORRAL. Hwy 	1792. 373 
Good typist 	DeBary otfice, 9103 .. 	 I RESIDENTIAL 	AND 	WATER Owner. $11 209) 1900 	Balance 	1.17580 	Assume . _____________________________ 1931 or 671 1977 Check our prices before you buy 

4weevdays 	Prone 668 $494 Buiidng 	10.000 14.000 	sq 	ft.. 	in 	
I FRONT LOTS. __________________________ payments of $1390 per 	month 71% N O.'lando Ave. 

west Sanford --- 	1 	corner Ia', Oustrial, CommercIal, 9)5 w. lit 	
Oak Ave 	I0O'xlSO'. $3450 A)irox S months old Call Credit 

Young Rabbits 
52 50 each 80-AUtOS for Sate MatlandSi? 44of 

$700 weekly 	poSsible 	stuffing 	en St . 323 1100 Mellonvihle 100'x 110', $7150 wide, 133' long. Corner of W 	17th Manogir 01 39'. 3560. 3377475 "HomeOt ThelifetimeWarranry" 

velopes 	S'nd 	self addressed - Willow Ave 	100'xllQ'. 56150 St. S. Oleander Ave Contact Mrs - I 
stamped 	envelope 	to 	Edray 38-Wanted to Rent Graham I 305566 419$ 

- 
Couch $40; Box springs & mattress, Registered Dachshund. 1 male S. 1 Wards 	Garden 	Tractor. 	eith 	all JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

Mails, Box III AH, Albany, Mo WITT REALTY $40. 	GE electric stove, 5.45. 	GE I 	female, miniature AKC 	All 	ts attachments. 	Sears 	I 	r'p 	riding '73 Models 	Call 373 $570 or $34 

ALTAMONTE -. North of 	Lake 61402 Rej 	Peal Esl,tp 	Broker, 
refrigerator, 	$45, 	Dresser, 	1.30. ' 	5123 	Call 277 4375 mower, like new '65 Renault 319 1605 	Dealer 

_____________________________ 
NURSES, 	all 	shifts 	Geriatric 	ex 

Retired Secretary needs Quiet room, 
371 0610 

371 0431 	665 5368 	327 0779 
FlOrida, towering 	pines, 200' on Assorted drapes, $35. Hide a bed 

I 	665 6907 Puppies. 	tree 	to 	good 	homes. 

3370 	 I 
2 	Pontiac 	Bonneville, 	ldr. 	yin. 

perlence 	preferred, 	Apply 	in 
Santord area 	372 6472 	 I 

___________________________ 

_____________________________ Street 	Secluded $6500 
I ______ 	 ______ i 	Mommy 5 AKC Golden Retriever, 1971 Ford Stalion Wagon, Tormno, 351 	, roof, AM FM. air, power windowS. 

person 	Sanford Nursing & Con Want to rent or rent with option, 2or Pool Home LAKEFRONT- On Lake Markham 52-Appliances 	- 327 1'6 engine. 	PS. 	PB. air, new 	tireS. Malie offer 	3231303 
valeicent Center, 930 Meilonville 3 tIP 	home 	unfurn , nice area, I Chain 	lAS' on street 	55.000 ______________________________ 

I good 	condition. 	1.500 	Trailer, 	7 
Ave prefer fenced yard 	3273829 Neat 4 BR. I', helPs, home w'th 	ri  

Doberman Pi,ips. 6 wkS , wormed, wheel, surge brakes. 12' a' long, 6' 1957 Chevrolet Van 

Bookkeeper, Typist, in DeBary, I 30 enclosed 	Pool 	Be.iuiiful 	yard ALTAMOPITE--- Nice trees, corner Uprighl Deeprreeze 
$123 . 

Champions 	from 	S generations, 
AKC 	& 	Pedigreed 	papers 	on 

wide, no bed. 1)50; 	2 wheels & 
tires. Chevrolet pick up, 6 holes, 

lnspectedthisyear,$400 
323 5300 

to S 668 5651 P M BUILDERS 
Retired middle age woman needs I 

.nn,,, 	..IIh 	b trh.n 
P4cc netgnou,li,,,oj 	$39,500 lOt ir area of tine home. 1S0'x 100' 

113 West Rida 	Or,,. c, nl,',,,s parents 	$1005125 	5690852 110 each 	327 3134 

Iongi for another baby. (R) 

J WELCOME BACK. KOT-
TER: The sweathoys uncover 
shady dealings at the school 

when they become in-
vestinative reporters. 

24 RIVAL.S OF SHERLOCK 

HOLMES: The Case of Dixon 
Torpedo." Complex tale of 
Victorian esponage. involving 
secret weapons and large 
scale forgery. 

830 
(2) .12 NBC MOVIES: First 
movie, 'Salty:' Two orphaned 
brothers (Macli Slade, Clint 

Howard), ages 21 and II, set 
out for the Fionda Keys to 'nd 
work, encountering an animal 
trainer and sea In along the 
way. Second film.930pm 

(9) WHATS HAPPENING: 
Raj believes he's been ripped 
off when big reected lv script 
turns up on the air. (R). 

900 
(4) HAWAII FIVE'O: The 
manhunt for a convicled man 
leads McGanen to recongtnjct 
the police investigation of the 
man's wife's murder. 
6 TESTIMONY OF TWO 

MEN: Part three of this novel 
for television starnng David 
8rney, Linda Purl. 
7 AUCTION CONT. 

9. BARNEY MILLER: Fish 
meets his match Ui a young girl 
tie pcksupforsuspededtheft. 
(R) 

4 MONTY PYTHON'S 
FLYING CIRCUS 

9.30 
I 2 NBC MOVIES CONT.: 
Ransom for Ake" Gil Get- 

rari, Yvette M.imeux star as 

Afternoon 

Registered Red Irish Setter puppies. . 74 Mustang Ghia, red with white Man wanted with curb S gutter 
AlmoSt new deluxe Kenmore 

' 	males $75. females. 1.50 Call after 	anyl top. 4 speed 3237145 or 322 

privegs 3231492 	
Forrest Greene 	

matching washer & dryer, harvest 	m 323 3761 	 9510 
exper.ence 3371129 	

, 	 CaliBart 	REALTORS 	 gold, 6 mos service contract 	, -. -- 
	 LEASE A DATSUN 

	

Real Estate 	I 	 830 6133or 339 4711 eves 	 remairing, 5373 333 5453 

	

Part time business for husband S. 	
REAL ESTATE 	 -, 	 - . 

	 68-Wanted to Buy 	' 	 7002 or B 710 
wife Pick your own hours 337 	

REAl. tOP 	 377 7490 	i Acre lots. City of Lake Mary, KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 	_. 	

. 	 I 

____________________________ 	

Lowest Rates in Town 
1784 between S 30 & 7 pm 	 __________________________ : 	

water, paved streets, or Will build 	Service 	Used 	machines. 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
BAIRD.RAY 

	

BY OWNER - 32. Cent HA, 	to Suit Fish from your property 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 0691 	TOP prices paid, used, any cornS 

	

Nurses RN's & LPN's. A,des,Aide 	 4)-Houses 	
separate OR, eat in kitchen, huge 	54500 .34 164" 	 - 	 -- ______ - , 

- 	o 644$126,_Winter Park 	 DATSUN 
675 06)6 	 ____________________________ 	 ________ 

Companion Needed immediately __________________________ 	

pool, fireplaces, many oak trees 	
M 16 Acres on Doyle Road Price 	53W.RadiSteo 	

CASH 322-4132 	 Hwysl3oand 1792 
MOVE IN'- Attractive neat 3 OR, _4143_,_ 	

& terms negotiable Jenny Clark 	
For used furniture, appliances, I 

	 831-13)8 

	

(

Hair Styliit, prefer master or ap 	I a bath split bedroom plan, wall 	
Lake Mary - 3 BR, I a bath new 	Realty, REALTOR, 322 1590 	. Good Used Teleasons. 125 and up 	tools, etc Buy I or 1001 items 	- _________________________ 

prentice, Call 373 7530 from 5 	wall carpet, garage, fenced yard 	
homes Under 175.000 with less 	 - I 	Miller's, 3619 Orlando Dr . 372 

' 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	1961 CadIllac, very clean, good 

a m to s m 	 convenient to Shopping $23,500 	
than $750 down Government 	- 

. 	 0357 	
I running Condition Asking $493 

	

funding By builder 834 1619 Equal 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	_____________________________ ' 

Wanted to buy used ofsice furniture I 3.49 3123 alter 6 
p  m 

Arnowicing Discovery, new divijion NO SUB DIVISION- Only I yrs old 	
Housing Opportunity 	

=- 	 GE COLOR TV 	 Any 	Quantity, 	NOLL'S 	-________________________ 

of Field Enterprises Ed Corp. 	3 BR, 2 bath, family room, settled wihh brand new children'i 	neghborhood,fenced yard Owner 	
LISTINGS NtEDED 	19" Portable Sold new for 5429 	CASSELBEPRY. Hwy 1792.830 I Pontiac '5$. I dr ItT Catalina, I'S, 

educational products Get started 	very anxious 524.900 	 Ranch In Your Range 	Wehave buyers tor your area Clean 	money down OAKS. 21?" E 	 - 	
good motor & body 831 2372 

Will sell for IllS or 1)0 monthly, no 	1206 	
P0, Automatic. Good gas mileage. 

on ground floor with brand new 	

listings needed Call for full in , Colonel Drive (next to Fricr'sI 	
72-Auction 

local party plan co No cash in 	SUMMERTIME SPECIAL- I BR, 2 6 Pm new ranch to be constructed 	
formation 	 $163540 	 - - 	- 

vestment, no deliveries Part time 	bath, large pool, choice location in 	on 73' * ISO' lot, wIn central H S. or lull time available. 131 9931 	south Pinecrest New roof. lAmp 	A 	 - 	... 	_. . - - 
yard I very private 	532.000 	- 	, 

. 	. 	. 	
51 

down Monthly payments could be 
I 	 (.LJN)I MLALtY 
' 	 REALTORS - $306061 

- 	---- 	- 	

' 54'-Garage Sates 
GUN AUCTION 

29-ROOIT1S as 1ow Ci 116537 if you qualify I 	 Eves 323 3819 .....- Wed Junet. 7 P M - 	- -- HANY MAN'S SPECIAL- 3 BR, I 
, 

SANFORD AUCTION 	323 7340 
.Female room mate Wanted, share 

bath, masonry, good lines. large 
fenced 	Home yard 	needs a bath M. UNSWORJH REALTY 47-A 	IMrtgages Bought Two Fmly Carport Sale 	Sat. 10 to 	' ______________________- 

expenses, large home with pool and lots of tixng & 	118.500 	I paint, 
, S 	'01 	West 	Coleman 	Circle, 77-Junk Cars RemoVed 

After 6. call 371 0391 Peg Real Estate Broker & Santord 	Clothing, Toys, Pop Up 	I ____________________ 

______ MY DREAM rIOME- Brealhtaking 	I 
503W 1st St . Sanford 
373.6061 	eVes 373 OSI? 

_______________________________ ' 

Camper. 	CR equpment, 	Mis 
,temi BUY JUNK CARS 

30-Apa r?mentslinfurnished beauty, 	I 	lIP, 	2 	bath, 	nestled I Wit pjr(hese 151 6. 2nd 	mOftOaqeS __________________________ from $10 to $33 
among lheoaks in country setting , Wm .3 THOMPSON REALTY 

it ciscount. 24 hour approval 	jlI Big Rummage S.sle-- Sat., Call 322 1424 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Custom 	built 	and 	refreshingly 	I Req Real Eslate Broker I 201 	Farmont 	Drive. 	Sunland 

BUY JUNK CARS 
Brand 	new 	energy 	efficient 	1 

decorated 1.37.500 	 327 8657 	 Eves 327 1911 Merchandise ______________________________ 
Estates, 	across 	from 	Garden 
Club 4 miles S of Sanford on 17 rom $10 to$50 

Bedrooms 	kitchent eoilnn.d. ...-....- 	-.... - 	.. - -. 
._.,... 	 - 

327 3990 alter Sor weekendS 

I WANT ITIII 
Window 1dm for economy. 
comfort and protection. 

645-2123 

4) (Mon.) CAMERA THREE 
(Tues., Thurs.) FARM AND 

HOME (Wed.) EV-

ERYWOMEN (Fri.) 
CRACKERSARREL 

68 COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 

(9) SUNRISE JUBILEE 
6:10 

1' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

6:15 
T SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

6:25 
I ftues.) PICTURE OF 
HEALTH University of Florida 
iWed ) PROFILES IN EDUCA-
TION (Thurs.) CHRISTOPHER 

CLOSEUP (Fri.) DAILY DEVO-
TIONAL 

6:30 
(.2) (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 

(Fn.) SONSHINE 

3D KUTANA 

'C SUMMER SEMESTER 
58 POPEVE AND FRIENDS 
.7 uLlAS, YOGA AND YOU 

6.34 
12) LIVING WORDS 

6.39 
(.17) HI NEIGHBOR 

645 
'4D LOCAL NEWS 

(C SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

6.5.4 
(12) WHAT'S HAPPENING? 

6.55 
I (Mcn. through Thurs.) DAI-
LY DEVOTIONAL 

700 
(2) '(17) TODAY (Local news 
at 7:25 arid 825). 

3) CLCBS NEWS: (7:25 Ch. 
4, local news.) 

58 FUNTSTONES 
(.T 24 SESAME STREET 
f GOOD MORNING AMER.. 

ICA: ('Good Morning Florida' 
at 7.25 arid 825, local news, 
weather, spoils.) 

7.30 
* HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 

800 
CC ii) CAPTAIN 
KANGAROO 

24 tACNEIL-LEHRER RE-
PORT 

Ii 	5 

LAST NIGHT 	*1,50 
1:30 

THE CHEERLEADERS 
STEPHANIE FONDUE 

10:00 
THE RE V E HOE OF THE 

CHEERLEADERS 

STARTS FRIDAY 

JOYRIDE 

DESI ARNEZ JR. 

12:00 

.2) (9) (12) NEWS 
3D (9) YOUNG AND REST- 
LESS 

68 PERRY MASON 

12:30 

.1 (.12) CHICO AND THE 
MAN 

(.4) 	(.16) SEARCH FOR 
TOMORROW 

I) RYAN S HOPE 
12.57 

I NBC NEWS UPDATE 
100 

ilL THE GONG SHOW 
(.4) MIDDAY 

Cl) NEWS 

11) AU, MY CHILDREN 

1.30 

.2) (17) DAYSOFOUR LIVES 

(C AS THE WORLD 
TURNS 

200 
1520,000 PYRAMID 

2 30 
(2) (12) THE DOCTORS 

3D (5) THE GUIDING LIGHT 

SI (Mon. only) LOVE. AMER- 
CAN STYLE 
I) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

300 

.2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 

'3D 1) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
(A) 

6,8 POPEYE AND FRIENDS 

24 (Mon.. Tues., Wed., 

Thurs.) VILLA ALEGRE (Fri.) 
CARRASCOLENDAS 

3:1 
IDGENERAt. HOSPITAL 

3.30 
(.4) (1) MATCH GAME 
6* THE ARCHIES 
1) LIUAS. YOGA AND YOU 
24 ZOOM 

400 
(2) lRONSlDE) 

(C I LOVE LUCY 
ii NEW MICKEY MOUSE 
CLUB 

1) 8 SESAME STREET 
L MARCUS WELBY, 

M.D.(R): Praemptspcj Wed ECONOMY NIT! 
TU I 

Note! 

For IDa igu 

JLThekL 

322.1502 	 FLOYD ENTERPRISES 	 322.7532 

,y4r tTi11II1t1ls1 
FrI. 7:15, 1:15 	Ma..T7iiL 7:13, 1:13 
Sat..Svn. 3:lL 5:13, 7:11, 1:11 	

PG 

Burt Reynolds 

Fri. J':)O, C:4O 	Mon..TbWs. 7:30, *4! 
Sal .Su,i 3.01. 	1J, 7:30, *40 

The one and only real live Evel Knievel 

In his first dramatic movie role. 

oaauam aønna m n 

III'  II 'O,iJ!I IIIkIl'Il H HIFlljj. 

I I.,. 

', ,.,. ,,G,ivr 	motor, poot 

	

"-''-' 	R'alViJrtUll'fl, BUY - Lovely 3 B 	LAL MARY 	
- 	 table & d,shwaseier. 321 1491 beautiful balhrocms. numerous 	concrete block home, newly 	 ________ 	_______________ 

	

50-Miscelianeous for Sale 	
SITWCSPsC. _________ 	 __________ 	 WEEKEND 

built ins, and other features. 3301 	painted inside and Out Large 	Let's Make A Deal 	______________________________ 	
210 Lakeview Aup 

Sanford Ave., 323 3301 	 fenced corner lot in area of higher . 	 I  

	

e 

 Don't pile no longer needed items 	
terms 	 home, fenced yard, central air. 	 123 _____ 	

TUSPEC,ALS 

priced homes. Only 111.300 Easy 	Owner must Sell ni'. dee', 4 B 	 70" Mower 	 . 	 Sanford 

TERNEWYORKER 7SFORDGRAF 

high as an elephant's eye Place a 	
eat in kitchen No reasonable otter 	

fern l 	Fr, & Sat 9 lii I 

372 3717 	 , TRASH & TREASURES from 6 
fl your wallet' 

	

lasslecj ad. and pile the money OWNER DESPE RATE 
- Make 	refuSed VA or 

F I-IA lerm hurry' Door E xlei'io, Hardware, 115 Door 	Everytnng 'a price Saturday 370 	
n PONTIAC FIREBIRD 

_____________________________ I 	offer now I tears Old I BR, 1' a 	Call Phyllis Capponi, Associate 	
lnler,or Hardware, $10 Torige & 	Laurel Ave , Sanford 	

5r.vIi.m, S di'. MT. 	 I di', vs. ,t.. Ac A 

	

Geneva Gardens 	
bath, corner lot Settled area 	 FRICKE S. FRICKE 	

Groove Paneling 	ca 1775681 	 Vi. aulo. AC. maroon. 	
loaded, 	 car its 

I 	$73900 	 ASSOC .lNC .REALTOR 	
after 3 pm 	 BIG MULTI FAMILY Sale, 9 a m 	eliil vinyt isH•rier, low, 	

vinyl to 

	

mute's you to Ilse good life! 2 & 3 	BANK REPO - I BR. IV. bCth, 	 Electric Hedge Tr,mmers Used 	
Drive. Park Ridge tofb 1797 on 

	

831 5253 	
___.. 	 Friday, Sat., 10$ west Piece 	low mileage. 	

$4995 	 5295 	 2595 bedroom 	apartments now 	family room;kitchen equipped. w ' BR. 7' bath. kitchin, l. room. 	mowers & edger 406 Maple Ave 	
LakeMary Blvd I L'nens. Dishes 	 ______________________________ ____________________________ available ri adult Section Sngi, 	* carpet, fenced yard $17,900 	screIvedporch. DR. sunken I_P. 2 I Sanford 	
Pots, Pans. Els. 	typewrter 	76 FORD SQUIRE WAGON 	 69 COUGAR 	 SO JEEP STATION WGN. start at 5169 

Easy terms 	 car garage. privacy fence, 373 I 	
- 	rdng lawn mower. Avon bottles, 	

Vi •uts 	Grn with •rsen .'nl 	
di'.,, •C contitwe A 

Story construction Quiet' Rentals 	
7581 	 . Bough? mobile home, muSt Sell For 	

Depression glass, Wicker charS 	 AC. pwr wndow', iw 	 intwoq. VI, aem.sic. 	 coll•c1o, 

________________________________ 	
3ipq, RLM, •wll..l both 30 ' coppertone gas stove & 	

mv(h more All priced to Sell 	 0., 

1303W 25th St 	 3372010 	Harold Hall Realty 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. ' Sears 2 door frost free refrg '73 	

$4595 	 iM 	OIy 	 195 	 " 	 995 
P5. AC. new ...i.i$. A 

the experts Call today Hundreds 
Good LR Suit. $35 End tables & RUMMAGE SALE- 101$ W Is? 

, 

	

(0 Looking for a place to rent' We're 	
REALTOR, MLS 	 BROKERS 	 misc timi Make offer for mew 	Sanlord Thurs a. Fri Good clean L 	

:t.ii.'i_i . 	i 	:i ' 
of 1 23 Bedrooms All Areas - I 	323.5774 Day or Night 	 Dayi al? 6123 	 I 	100 gal fuel tank *ith fuel lu 

, men's clothing, many misc Prices - sites 	

- 	 I L Mary 	 _________________________________ 
RENTEXIa.m tolp.m. $43 20(X) 

	

322 2332 	 I 	Wilbur. across from Post Office. 	household ferns 	 "•_.i ,,y . w:I.I : 
2 BR, I bath, range, dishwasher. ('OMp'LETELY PECONDIIIONED I 

Color TV, 5123 Washer. Kenmor,, I YARD SALE 2 Families, Furn,t,jre 
& Msc. 150 a Rosalie Drive, disposal, fully carpeted Private -. VA & FHA tomes located 	I 173 Bed & springs, mattress, $75 	Sanford Fri & Sat 9 hI 1153 mo many areas of Semnole County 	Mic Ill Lucerne Drive, DeBary , 	 , 

117,500 10 550.000 Down payment 	
. GARAGE SALE Sal & Sun 9 to Kish Real Estate InC. low as 5100 	 17 Mohawk canoe. 10 speed dec 	

7843 Gale Place, Sanford 
mOtOr. $130 23.000 STU Coldspot 	Refrigerator, TV, 5 MM mOve 	

CONSULT OUR 

	

321-0041 	 Stenstrom Realty 	
tables, nolhing over sso 

MIS REALTORS 	

, 	 Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. ar cord 5150 3231311 	
camera. projector, screen, toleng ' _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

7371 Park Or 	 172 2ilS Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 	_____________________________ 

2017 S FR ENCH 	
COUNTY 	7705 Narcissus ..ve 	PEAL TOP 	 After H'S 

. counter tops. sinks Inshailation 
' YARD SALE-- Wayside Dr ac Country 4 BR 2 bath with lamily 	

372 9284 	322 3991 	327 0648 	available Bud Cabell. 372 5052 	(WeSt 46. under I I lit i'd '0 left. ________________________________ 
31-Apartments Furnished 	room and many extras BPP 	

en ,tme 	 3fl5 hous, on 'mi Thurs & Fr 9 .'IARRANTED JusI $24,500 	New 3 BR. I baSh homes. 573.500 	
.____. 	 10 4 	 _______ 

	

Monlhly Rentals Available 	
' SANFORD 	1009 E. 2nd St - In 	Builder. 3777787 Equal Housing 

	

_______________ 	
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

Government Subsidy available 	
Old Lamps & Dolls 	 -. 	_______________________________________________________________________________________ COLOR TV. Air Cond .Maid Serv 	

come property - apt bldg.. zoned 	Opportunity 	
I HWY 16 ANTIQUES. I', mi E 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	 -- 	 . 	 - _____- ______ - - __________________________ 

QUALITY INN NORTH 	
for doctor's officeS and can easily 	__________________________ 

I I I, Sanford 32? 6977 	

- 	 Home Cleaning 	 Paving 

I IS. SR 431 Longwood 	562 	: 	Converted JuSt 134.000 	I NO CREDIT CHECK - JOR. 2 bath. 	 ____________ 	

RunCtzut & 35 boat 16 Glassp.ir 	
Air Conditioning 	__________________________ -- 	 - 	 __________ 

Sanford-- 1215 Magoolia I BR. I 
I 	

I 	
family 

room, central ar & heat Sears Washer. $20. Sears Dryer, 520 	fiberglass, 90 hp Johnson Elec 	 _________ 	

I 	 _______________________________ 

central H&A. shag carpeting. $30 I SUNLANO- 702 Fairmont Or 	
' 1100 & lake over payments. 	

Old electric typewriter, $35, 	. 	'ramatic. aluminum traler 5775 , - _____________________________ 
wkiy 4 dip Apply Apt I - 	

condition and nicely landscaped 
Attractive 3 BR I bath in like new 	2651 	

speed bike. 113. 323 5744 and leave 	firm 121 Summerlin Ave , San 	3cr ce & Rrp,ir Trained, Exp 1 	Carp.' (!ean.ng F loot C 'eenn 	Ps, 	Pa'chng, Trash Removal. 

	

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 	OPP WARRANTED 573.500 	
bath, 2 3rcts acre wooded lot _______________________ 	 _______________________ 

	

'Sow Clean rg 	 D'rrp TruCk Rental, HOui, 
Near River and Marina - 3 BR. 7 	message 	

I 	ford 	 .'.'an operet on. Sem. Co 
Pt'ore 'I?) 5934 or 33-4 6100 	, 	Wrecking, Fill Dirt 323 4126 1301 Sanford Ave. 323 3301. 

4 Energy efficient modern StudioS 	 , , 	, ,.. 	
i c'.,. a. 	 er's moving Mid IlOs Phone Hoover washing machine. $40 Used 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 611 6062. 	2 2906 

	

I 	

guaranteed Reasonable 	 , _____________________________ 

br 2 Bedroom Trailers 	 322-2420 	
323 6059 or 322 5173 	 mowers and edgers 106 Maple 	 7928 Hwy 1792 	

I FIVE TOWNS Air Cord & Ref Co 	Home Improvements 	 Fet Care Adults Only NoP,l 	 WINTER SPRINGS - I BR. 7 bath 	 ________________________ 

Ave. Sanlord 	 I 	 112 3961 	
I 	21 Hr Serv 112 per hr. Master , ______________________________ 	. 	 - 2S4 Park Drive. Sanford 	 ANYTIME 	 two Story home on nearly la PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV . 	II' Haulrite Bats Boat 	 CI'IQ & BAC ok 	

- 	WANT NC.'. HOMES TO BUILD 	At Animal Haven Grooming & 
acres 	Family 	room 	with 	SALES Buy or Sell 702 Sanford 	with lrailer& lripmofor 	

Central Heat & Ar Consltiorsing 	& OLOOPIE TO REPAIR 	, 	Ouar4ni 'enrich 	the man'. 

MUltiple Listing Service 	
- 	fireplace eat in kitchen, formal 	At, Santord 373 2190 	 5.400 32) 094.3 	

For free estimates Call Carl 	
, 	 on premses in order to render 

	

Free Service to you 	
I REALTORS 	 7343 PAWI 	I dining. breezy porch for gracious 	 - 	 . -- 	_________________________ Phone 372 544.5 	 agement and ei'nployej live lOu's of Satisfied landlords, we _____________________________ ___________________________ 	 country living 147.500 Call row 	Singer Zig Zag 	It Fiberglass Boat, See Krig, 60 tsp 	Harr.s al SEA9S n Sjnford 	

C,srpentry. Remodeling. Additions. 
I better care for your dog and cat, motor, tilt trailer 373 5359 	 1771 	

Cus'om Work L'censed. Bonded 	
We are open Monday thru Sat. 

screen, you select Call us today 	Sunland. 3 BR. kit equip • lots of I 	
ERROL L R C C 	 nJer equppeo ' :-g zag ifli P1-4kt' 	

Ar'stream. I976, Out twice, 31'. AM 	
Aluminum Siding 	VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	 to vi,? & nspert our 

	

Free estlm*!.i' 323 6038. 	
I fo 6, Sun 7to 6 We Invile, 

for prompt Service 	 polenlial 	bill Maliczowski, 	
REALTOR 	 641 	

I 	buttonholes. Balance oh 134 U or 	
FM I track stereo, TV antenna, 	

. 	 NO sobtoosmall 	 . 	 32? 5152 
Org 

	

L'IEftic,ncy opt, lq a r,aliable person. 	_____________________________ 

Ifi paymOr,tS ,.4 36 Call CredI I 	sleeps 1. Zip Dee awning It's 
, 

RENTEX Ia m lo9p m III 0053 	REALTOR, 3227903 The Horton 	

Hal ColbertReal 	
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	

price 799 1690 in Orlando & make 	wood br GOod *ith 
aluminum The weather is perfect for a back 	 Pest Corol 

Manager, 372 9111 or see at 	
luoury & economy at the right Climate painIng lorever Cover 	 _______________________________ 

$130 me including utilities Call WOODMERE PARK 	
I 	The Old Singer Store 	

offer 	 SOng, alum.nurn overhangs S. 	
yard sale - sell everythnq fast 

between 10 30 am tO 2 70 pm 	
3 BR. Ii baths, garage, extra large 	 INC. 	 I 	1030 State St .SCnford Plaza 	

, 	 I 	gutters Deal Ure(i. no middle 
j 	*t a want ad Call 3377611 or 

377 7711 	
i fenced lot, with plenty ci room for 

' 	 MLS REALTOR 	 , 	- -- 	- 	 ' ' 	man 	,rs e'p Eagle Song Co. 	1319993 	 bPOAN PEST CONTROL 

	

Efficiency apt , redecorated, water 	a garden or tress 	

MAYFAIR ' 155 Summerlmn Ave 	23" color TV, 7 contemporary 	WIrCh.iq tpq busidins with machid 	 ______ 	 ________________ 

	

Canopy bed outfit, man's re'cliner, 	 INOUSIXIAL SLOG. 	
All 	 _____ -- ______________ ' 

	 2363 Pu'S Dr,,e 

turn upstairs 31$ Park Aye, I 	CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	
3 BR. 2 bath, family room, 	while chairs, single bed. 2 chests. 	

slabS D,.rs lar,• •nsshi Is It 
' 	 patios Any size job Licensed 	-  

_________________ 	 Chic, Hat ri'nf,,c.d c,ftcr,l, vAioadin 	
Block & Brick work, driveways 6. 	

377 $165 

Sanford 	
REALTORS -1306041 	

fireplace, beautiful yard Es 	lawn mower, 72". clothes line 
' 	mmsdal, a lar 	ii,blmn Adsqa.t, 	 BeaU 	Care 	, Peasonaoie 531 3951 

- 	

Eves 323 3019 	
cellenl terms $0 	 outfit, CddS S. ends. 323 711? 	 or sources coew.nm.n, to Lvii Train, 	

. 	 eng 

	

I S. 2 BR. 	

I 4, Santord and Pert Authirity br 	
Roy s Home Maintensc, 	, 	 - -- %lOOup 312 1110 	 I 	2106 Cornell Dr Ig corner lOt. 3 	GOLDENROD-- 3 BR. 7 beth. 

turn &unlumn 	 I GROVE MANOR, BY OWNER 
- 	 FRUIT JARS for canning. 17 qts 	 wat*r ibmpm.nIt Mtt, 	

'O.'.ERS BEAUTY SALON 	Plumbing repars, screen repairs BR, 2' a baths, pool, patio, BOO. 	family room, fenced yard. Only S 	II 90 case. GORMLY'S East 16 	VI'I 	
P i 'ny Harret? BeauI tl,,.a I 	pa nt.rsg. odd iobs Reasonabi, 	'S L Tt PA I lOriS L RE S MA. 1MG 

	

W,k,va River - 2 BR, nice, clean, 	many eotras 373 3131 	 yrs old. 531.300 3279569. 
beautiful surroundings, free canoe 

	

'1 .2725112 	, 	L. censed 3210066 	
DRAPES UPHOLSTERY 

P",)r,.,- 52? 2.'c: 

	

BUY SELL TRADE 	 _________________________ 

use. 322 1170 	 Payton Realty 	 323-1832 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	

Electrical 	

Swimming Pools - - 

__________ 	

Undscaping& 

	

SAN MO PARK I. 7. 3 bedroom 	Meg Real Estate Broker 	Eves 372 1311 	322 nit 	322 1111 	III 313 E F rt St -  3fl 567.3 trailer apIs Adult S. family park I 	372 1301 Day or Night 	 201 E 2Slh SI 	 _______________________________ 

323 1930 	 I 	 _______________________________ _______________________________ 
Weekly ISIS H*y I? 97. Sanford 	________ 

- 	 Sanford- 2 BR. carpeted. large lot. Need Ele.trcan eyes, wknd's' Lous -- 
7440 Hiawatha at I? 92 	

Frinth Avu 

	

_______________________ 	

no morei Call 3739111 	 EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 	AQUA PLAY CENTER I 	
Owner 62$ 1535 FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 	Mowing Edging Fertilizing 	

Pj5 b, the Ga:ion 

till Seem 	
321.0041 	No iob 100 big or small 	

Commercial S. Residential 

______________________________ 
I 	 $20,500 	 loot shed, excel area Terms 

PINECREST..- I I. bIk. small ______________________ 

- I 	 ___________________________ 

31A-DupIeXes 	
down. mo payments lt than 	NORTH CAROLINA 	 11ag 	

2 8th Horn, with 	 - ' 	lull 	 lake Ih? For 	
eneral Coritrattor 

_____________________ 	

23)7?2FreeEs!imI - 
	Johnny Walker 

rent Owner holding 	
2 Bedroom rustic cabin on P a acres 

	

I BR urifurn apI . shove, ref air, 	
II with 3¼ acres farm land, many 	of wooded niountain land. Terrific 

. 	 Acreage Keep Hors 	Like 	

-, 	I 	
ad (ill 322 2311 ..' $31 9993 

carpeted, adults $9S 2722296 	
extras inCIi..ding tractor and 	view of mountains Large rock 	

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	______ 

sqn down & ru, ' a dt.,ss.t,d 
I 

__________________________________________________________ I __________________________________________________________ 
I *5 dys 	

torse Cl'ow ri. 	
large redwood deck, spring water 

, 	Acrois FroIhHousp/ 	Very Large 3 Bedroom Home 	link, guaranteed better. 3 t s ' 	 Und 	 Tree Service 

____________________________ 	
bireplace, exposed beam ceiling. 	

17•92, Sanford 	4 	On Lab. Harney One Acre. 	S. smaller fleSh aluminized chan 
I 	1.29,500 13.000 down Assume n 	

83i.9777 	 __________________________ 	 ________________________ 
With Florida Room. Beautital 	times longtr, atgalvanl,ed prices I ______________________________ 	_______________________________ 

32-Houses UnfUrnlshed 	
BATEMAN REALTY I 

	

I 	

IJl, 3 8,,3.ogm Horn, In 
Farm House - 3 bedroom older I 	 _____________________________ Vi•w. Many Trees. $41,300 	

- 	 Call 830 4227 for tree estimates 	I 	
' 	.I tC trust Cnt .o ) 	. i.. 

New Rentals 	 Peg Reel (stale Broker 	 house. I acres of pasture land - 	 HUGpIEY FfltllP.x I.T 

*your 
ARCH of DlES 

TAKE 

A PEEK 

at all th. 

bargains 

In the 

WANT ADS 

VacdSts&AII5YI,IslandLakepB3, NE corner of 1*77. ' "" 
Sanford Al Anon 	Family Group. 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
PG 32. (Currently zoned Industrial. Section 1, TownShip 20 South, Range CITY OF LAKE 

p.o. Box 533. 
CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 

property 	owned 	by 	Richard 	F. 29 East, run 5.17 degrees W.. along MARY, FLORIDA 
Sanford, Fla. 32771. 

RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 
Knuth. Trustee) Norm line of said Section 1, 55636 S: Kay Sassman ___________________________ NUMBER IS 3222611. 
PARCEL TWO: fees, to the NE corner of Lot 2. City Clerk 

Begin SW corner run East 7.91 Weiser's Subdivision, according to GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE _______________________ _______________________ 
Chains, North S degrees, West 13.41 
chains, West 6.0 chains, South to 

plat thereof recorded in Plat BOok I Brock, Massey, Walden 
I. Baum Legal Notice Legal Notice 

beginning, all in SectionS, Township 
Page C of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida, 335 E. Semoran Blvd. 

____________________________ 

205, Range 30E. (Currently zoned thence S. 11 degrees ii' E. 19632 Altamonfe Springs, 	Florida 32701 PICTITIOUSNAMI NOTICE 	OF 	RESOLUTION 
agriculture owned by Pearl W. 
Hayes) 

fees, along East line of said Lot 2 Attorney for City 
Publish: May 12, 1*, 

Noticelsherebyglventhatwear, CLOSING 	VACATING 	At'tZ) 
thence S. $4 degrees 10 E. 	feet 26, June 2. 1971 engaged In business 	1 Five Points ABANDONING 	RIGHTSOFWik 

PARCEL THREE: to East line of said SectIon 1, DELSe across 	from 	SR. 	11* 	on 	17*2. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
L I I Groves thence North 5*3.8 feet to point of 

________________________ 
Seminole Covnty,Florida, under the NOTICE is hereby given that 

All that part of the South 	11.17 begirning(beIngp1flofLotsIa1 NOTICE OF INTENT fictitious 	name 	Of 	CREDIT theCounciloftheCityoflakeM.ary, 
chains of Government Lot 2, Section ci Weiser's Subdivision, according The following ordinance will be MOTORS, and that we int 	to Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	at 	Its 
12, Township 20 South, Range 29 to plat thereof recorded in PIat Book considered 	for 	adoption 	by 	the register said name with the Clerk of regular meeting held on the 19th day 
East, lying East of Atlantic Coast i, Page 9 of said Public Records) Board of County Commissioners the Circuit Court, Seminole County. of May. A 0. 1977. in th. Councils' 
Line Railroad riont.oI.way, and all LESS East 23 feet br half of right of. Seminole County, Florida, on June 7, FlorIda 	In 	accordance 	with 	the meeting room at City Hall at Lake 
that part of Government Lot 	1, way for banana Lake Road, 1977, at the hour of 7:00 p.m.. In the provsioin of the Fictitious Name Mary. 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida 
Section 	13. 	Township 	20 	SOuth, a.ndaIsobeginatapoint23f,eswt County Commissioners Room No. Statutes, 	ToWit: 	Section 	ss.o, Pursuant 	to 	Petition 	and 	Notice 
Range 7 	East, lying East of the of the NE corner of said Lot 1, 203. Seminole County Courthouse, Florida Statutes heretofore 	given, 	passed 	and 
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad right thence run West, along the South Sanford, Florida: S 	Charles A. MacKinney adopted 	a 	Resolution 	closing, 
Ofwayand North of the South line of lined Government Lot 2, Section 36, An ordinance adoptIng portions of James R. MacKenney vacating, 	and 	abandoning, 
section 7, Township 20 South. Range Township 19 South, Range 79 East, the 	Seminole 	County 	Corn Publish: May 12, 19, 24. .Iw'ie 2. 1*77 renouncing and disclaimlng any and 
30 East, 
extended West to the said Atlantic 

to tfe East line of the West 330 feet of prefiensive Plan; settIng fOrth tile DEL 41 all right of the City of Lake Mar 
and the 	in 	to 'he saidGovernmentlot2,thencerunN authority for the adoption of the public 	arid 	folIowir4J 

Coast 	Line 	Railroad 	right of way OOd,grees2a'4I"W. along the East Comprehensive Plan, adopting  the 
_______________________- 

described 	$ility easement, to wit 
(LESSthe East 2Sf,et and the South line 	of 	said 	West 	330 	feet 	of Development Framework portion of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND VACATE PRESENT LOCATION 
23 	feet 	theretofore 	conveyed 	to 
Seminole Count,. for road purposes) 

Government Lot 2,365.336 lett, 
thence run East *11.516 feet to the 

the Comprehensive Plan by adop. 
tingby reference three (3) separate 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 

WHICH 	IS 	THE 	7 5 	FEET 
BEGINNING AT THE SE CORNER 

and except that part of said land West line of the East 111.90 feet of documents 	entitled 	"Natural CIVIL ACTION NO. 77'90-CA.44.E 
OF LOT 1 AND RUNNING ALONG 

lying South Easterlyof the following said Government 1012, thence run Resources 	and 	Conservation, In Re: me Marrlase of THE EAST SIDE AND REAR OF 
described line: S. 00 degrees 05' 17" E., along said Economics.Houslng and General MICHELE E. CREWS LOT I, AND ALSO THE REAR OP 
Commence on the East line of said West line of the East 111*0 leet Of Land 	Use, 	and 	Services 	and Petltloner.wife LOT 2. AND LOT 3 of CRYSTAL 
Section l2ata point 33301 feet North Government Lot 2. 125*21 feet to a Facilities;" 	setting 	forth 	the 

LAKE PARK SECOND SECTION 
from the Southeast corner thereof pot on the South line of the North purpose and 	intent 	of the 	Corn. 

• JAMES E. CREWS AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK II. 
and run North 17 degrees 70' 29" 1162.26 fee, of the South "a of said prehensive Plan and listing thooe Respondent husband PAGE I? PUBLIC NbCORDS OF 
East. 66.39 feet. 
thence North 72 degrees 39' 31" West 
200 feet 

Government Lot 2. 
thence run N. $6 degrees 33' 30" E. 

specIfic parts of the elements that 
are to be adopted; establishing the 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: JAMES E. CREWS 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
Kathryn I. 	Satsman 

to Ihe existing 	Westerly 
rightof way line of Slate Road 100 

41)55 feet to the West right of.way 
of Banana Lake Road. thence run 

legal status of the Comprehensive RESIDENCE UNKNOWN city Clerk 
City of Lake Mary 

for a POINT OF BEGINNING; from South along tbse West right.of.way Of 
Plan; providing for a severability 
clause; 	end providing 	for 	an it. 

Last Known Mailing Address: 
*731 Tralee Driv.. Publish 	June 3, i*ri 

said Point of Beginning Banana Lake Road, to the point of fective data. Dallas, Texas DEMI 
Run South 27 degrees 21' 17" West, 
170.37 feet 	to the beginnIng of a 

beginning. 	(Currently 	zoned All persons for or against said YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
. 	- 	. 	 . 	-- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

curve concave to the Northwesterly 
Agricultureowned 	by 	Jeno 	F. 
PJsjicci) 

ordinancecan b 	heard at said time that 	an 	action 	for 	dissolution 	of SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
and having a radius of *60 feet; PARCEL NINE: 

and place. 
By order of the Board of County 

marriage has been filed against you, 
andycuarerequiredtoserveacopy 

PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 77.I44.Cp thence along said curve through a 

central angle of 19 degrees 53' 10" a 
Hagan 
That portion ci the Southwest V. of 

Commissioners of Seminole County, of your written defenses, if any, toil Division 

distance of 334.71 feet to the end of 
said curve and the beginning or a 

tu. 	Northeast 	¼ 	of 	Section 	35. 
FlorIda. 

R. H. Oeckwith,Cletk 
on MICHELE E. CR EWS, whose 
address Is 230 Art Lane, Lake Mary, 

In Re: Estate of 
VIRGINIA MORRIS VAN BREDA 

curve concave to the Northwesterly 
Township 1* South, Range 79 East 
lyng South of the SCL RR right ci 

Board of County 
Commissioners 

Florida, and file the original with 
the Clerk of Circuit Court. S.nford, 

aka VIRGINIA I 	VAN BREDA. 
and haying a radius of 1213.21 feet; 
thence along said curve throug., a 

way, 	less 	the 	easterly 	115.7 	feet Seminole County, Florida Seminole 	County, 	Florida, on or 
Decea 

NOTICE OF 
centralangleof lSdegre,sOl'lJ"a 

thereof; and the Northwest ', of the 
Southeasl'.iolSectionjl, Township 

Publish: M.y 22. June 2, 1*77 
DEL.I1l 

before the 22nd day of June AD. 
otherwise a default will 	be 

ADMINISTRATION 
distance of 311.2.3 feet to the end of 
said curve and th• begInning of a 

i* South, Range 29 East, 
LESS Ihe South V. of the west 

-- . 

NOTICE UNDER 
entered against you for the relief 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

Curve Concave to the Northwesterly thereof and. less Ihe South 50 feet of FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 
demanded in the Petition 

WITNESS my Hand an 	seat of 
TIlE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER and haying, radius of 460 feet; theEast lS0fettolthe West 3ISfeet TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: this Court on this the 17th day of 

p, RSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: thence along Said curve through a 

central angle of 1$ degrees Il' 27" C 
ci the Norm 	. 	of the West 	V. NOTICE is hereby given that the 

undersigned, 
May, AD. 1977. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

distance of 121.96 feet to the end of 
thereof, and; LESS the East 294 
of the North 330 feel Ihereof, and; 

pursuant 	to 	the 
"Fictitious Name Statute," of the 

(SEAL) 
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr 

that the administration of the estate 
said curve; LESS that portion North of the SCL Florida Statutes, will register with Clerk of the Circuit Court 

of Virginia Morris Van Bride, a k a 
Virginia 	I. 	Van then(e South 77 degrees 36.71" tVeiZ 

a distance of $0.49 feet to the end of 
PR right ci way. (Currently toned 
Agriculture - owned by Michael .3. 

the deck of the Circuit Court in and 
for Seminole County, Florid,, upon 

By: Jean E Wilke 
Bred,, deceased, 

FiieNumber 77164 CP, spending In 
the line being herein described. 
(Currently 	zoned 	agriculture 	-  

Paulucci. Trustee) 
PARCELL TEN: 

receipt of proof of the publication of 
this Notice, the fictitious name, to. 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish. May l, 26, June 2, 	, 1*77 

the 	Circuit 	Court 	br 	Seminole 
county, Florida 3777). The per10nal 

owned 	by 	Leo 	C. 	Trepanier, Trepanser - 23 acres wit: 	"WEKIVA 	REALTY. 	INC.' 
DEL.100 

_______ 
representative 	of 	the 	estate 
Christopher H Florence M 	Trepanier, Cynthia J. N 	"a NE 	V. 	SE 	V., SectIon 7, wider 	which 	the 	undersigned 	is Van Bred,, whose 

Soderstrom 	ak., 	Cynthia 	.3. TownshIp 20 South. Range 79 East engaged and will eng.gi in business IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
address Is Ill Glen Arden Way. 
AltamoiWe Paulucci, Michael .3. Pauluccl and andlhatpartoftnelf 	,NVy, NW at Route 2, Box 704, Highway 431, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI!. 

Springs, 	Florida 	The 
Gina .3 	Pauluccl) V.. SE '. of Section 2, Township 20 LOflg*ood, Florida, within the City CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR 

name and address of the personal 
PARCEL FOUR; Scuth.Range79East.lylngNorthof of 	Altamonse 	Springs, 	Seminole SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

representative's 	attorney 	are 	se, 
forth below. LAL Acres (North of Lake Mary 

Boulevard) 	The 	South 	three 	(3) 
the Longwood Markham Road less County, 	Florida, 	The only 	party 

Interested 	In 
CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. 17.964. All 	persons 	having 	claims 

chains uf tie Northeast Quarter of 
tt 	North a rods. (Currently toned 
Heathrow, 	P.U.D. 	- 	owned 	by 

said 	busines, 	en 
tee'prlse is Debris Beverly Beike. 

CA04.E 
In Re: me M.arrlae of 

or 
demands against 	the 	estate 	are 

NortheastQu.rtec(NEI,4  NE¼).of Cntpiia 	.3. 	Soderstrorn, 	a k a DATED 	at 	Orlando, 	Orange SUSAN J. RINTRONA, 
required, 	WITHIN 	rHREE 

Section 	I), 	Township 	20 	South, Cynthia 	.3. 	Paulucci, 	Michael 	.3 County, 	Florida, thIs 77th day of Petitioner 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

Range 	79 	East; 	the 	Northwest Plulucci. Roy H. Jones as guardian May, 1977. THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter oftheE$t.teofGinaj Paulucci and 5: DebrIs Beverty leske 

V 
DOMINICK 	(NMN) 	RINTRONA, 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
(NW V. NW 	'.), 	(less the North Lois M. Pauluccl) Publish: June 2. 9, 16. 23, 1*77 Respondent, 

of 	he 	above 	court 	a 	written 
seventeen (I?) chaIns of wei 	live PARCEL ELEVEN; OEM I NOTICE OF ACTION 

statement of any claim or demant$ 
(S)chains)ofSectionl2Township70 Bfandt Property TO. DOMINICK RINTRONA 

they may Nave, Each claim must be 
South, Range 29 East; TheNW '.iof theNW V., andtheW NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS whose residence is unknown: 

in wriling and must 	indicat, the 
All of hat part in the South 500 feet V. of the SW '. of the NW ', ci NAME STATUTE YOU ARE HE. REBY NOTIFIED 

basis for the Claim, the name and 
the SoUth V. Of the SOuthwest 	'.'. Section 	I, 	Township 	20, 	South, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that 	an 	action 	for 	dissolution 

address of the creditor or his agent 
Section 	12. 	Township 	20 	South, Range 2* East; and tt 	e ' 	of the Notice is hereby given that the marriage has been flied against you 

or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
Range 29 East lying North of Lake NE '.4 and the NW 	f the NE 1 undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	IPso in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 

claimed. If lhe claim is not yet due, 
ks,'w'y Blvd.; the NE ¼, of Section 2. Township 20 "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter Eighteenth Judicial Circuit of the 

tue date when it will become due 
All of that part in the South 500 feet South, 	Range 	29 	East, 	Seminole $6509, Florida Statute, will register Stat, of Florida, In and for Seminole 

shall 	be 	stated 	If 	the 	claim 	is 
if 	the 	part 	of 	the 	West 	Vt 	O 

overnmenl Lot 2 lying West of the 
County, Florida. 	(Currently 
Heathrow P.U.D. 

with the Clerk of the CircuIt Court, 
in and for Seminole 

County, and you are requested to 
contingent or 	unliquldated, 	the 
nature of the uncertainly 

Atlantic Coastline RailrOrd, Section 
- owned by 

F. Pauluccl and Lois M. Paulucci) 
County, Florida, 

'P' 	receipt 	of proof 	of 	the 
serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 
defenses, 	if 

shall be 
stat,d. If the claim Is secured, the 

12, Township 2C South, Range 2* PARCEL TWELVE: publlcatlo.s of this notice, 	the tic. 
any 	to 	It, 	on 	the 

PetilLoner.whosename4a,n 
security shall 	be de5cried 	The 

East, lying Norm of Lake Mary 
Boulevard, 

The NW 	s of the NE i.'. of the SW titious name, to.wtI: LIFESTYLE Ire. SUSAN .3. RINTRONA, Fern. 
claimant 	Shall 	delivtr 	suffiti 
copies of the 

All of that part In the South 500 feet 
"a V.; the N 	of IM SW "a of the NE V. 

of the SW ¼; 
FURNISHINGS under which the 
undersigned 

wood Park. Lot 38. Det.and, FL 
claim to the ClerkI 

enable the clerk to mall 
all that part of thi South V.04 the 

add beginning at the 
Southeast corner of Ihe NW ¼ of the 

corporation Is engaged 
in business at III East Highway 436 

32720, arid file the original with the 
Clerk of Ihe above.styled Court on or 

one copy to 
each Personal representative 

Southeasb 	'/s 	lying 	East 	of 	the SW V., and run North 1112 chains, in thC City of Fern Park, Florida. before June 22. 1*77. Oriserwis. a 
All persons interested in ths estate 

LOngwood Markham Road of Sec. West 7.01 ChaIns, South 11.10 ChaIns. That the party interested In said Iument may be entered against 
to whom a copy of this Notice of ion ii, Township2osoUth.a,ige2, 

East lying 	North 
and East 1.04 chains; all of said business enterprise Is as follows: i°' for the relief demanded in tile 

Mministrat 	has been mailed are 
of L 	Mary lands being in section 34, Township NEIL D. MAC KINNON. complaint or petition. 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Boulevard, 
Currently tossed Heathrow P.U.D. 

1lSouth,Range2*.,st. (Currently INC. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 	FIRST zoøedHeathrowP.U.O._ow,Jby By: Neil 0. Mac KInnon, said Court on May 17,1*77. PUBLICATION OF 

- owned by Michael .3. PauluccI. Je.o 	F. 	Pauluccl 	O5 	M. pynident (Seal) THISNOTiCE.tofiIeanyobjs 
ynthla 	.3. 	Soderstrom, 	a.k.a Paulucci) Dated •t WInter Park, Orange Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

they may have lhat challenge the :yrw'sla J. Pauluccl. Roy H. Jones, PARCEL THIRTEEN: County, Florida, May 9th. 1*77 Clerk of Ih. Circuit Court validity Of the decedent's will, the uardLan of thi Estate of Gina .3. Forbes 1, Ramsey Publish May 12, 19, 24, June 2, 1971 Deputy Clerk qualifications 	oh 	the 	personal 'auluccl and Gina J. Pauluccl) 
PARCEL FIVE: 

Si of NE '. of SE ¼ of SectIon 2, 
TownshIp 20 South, Range 29 

DE,. 60 Publish: May 19, 26, .!i.me 7,?, 1*77 
DEL.l0l 

representative, 	or 	the 	van 
jurisdIction of the court. 	

ue 

Dyson Property No.7 
SE V. of NE V.; and NE "a of SE 

East. 
(Currently 	zoned 	agriculture 	-  

'' ' 

MOTICI OF INTENTION NOTlCEOFlNTENTION' 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

OBJECTIONS 
4; that part of S V. of SE V. lying 

owned 	by 	Michael 	J. 	Paulucci, 
Trustee). 

TO REGISTER 
FICTITIOUSTRADENAME 

TO REGISTER 
NOT SO FILED 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
East of Markham Road (lee 	South PARCEL FOURTEEN: Notice 	Is 	hereby 	given 	that 

FICTITtOUSTRADEPiAMI 
NotIce 

Daleofthefirstpubllcatioflof this 
ma feet); of Section It, TowraJtip7o 
idutti. Range 2* East; South 

plagn Property VALLEY FORGE APARTMENTS, 
is 	hereby 	given 	thai 

SUNDANCE APARTMENTS LTD 
Noticeof Administrajion 	June 2nd. 
1*77. s of 

overnmenb Lot); 
NV.OfSE I.4 ofSE¼OIS,ction35 

Township 1* South, Rang, 29 East. 

LTD., 	a 	limited 	Partnership 
organized under the Laws of 	tie 

a 	limited 	paflnerip 	organi,' Christopher H Van Brada UI that part of r,overnm.nt Lot 2 
le-s South 300 feet) 

(Currently zoned Agriculture oied  State of Florida, Is the sole owner of 
under this Laws of the 	Sbale of 
Florida. Is the sole 

As Personal Repret 
lying North and 

tiest of the Seaboard Coest 
Liy MIchael .3. Pauluccl, Trustee) VALLEY FORGE APARTMENTS owner of SUN 

DANCF 	APARTMtUTS snd in. 
live of th 	Eitt, of 

Line 
iaiI,o.o rqw of way 

PARCIt FIFTEEN: and ii'sCnds to register 	wIth 	the tends to regisler with the Clerk of 
Virginia Morris Van Bred. 

formerly Orange 	Sift 	Railroad 
lght-of.way); S Si of 

Franklin 
NE 	¼ 	SE 	¼. 	sect 	, 

Clerk 	of 	the 	CircuIt 	Court 	of 
Seminole County, Florida, the trade 

lie 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole 
County, Florida, the trade 

a k a 
Virginia i. Van Bredi 

NW V. (Less 
he N 'i of the E Si); SW i, 	(lisa 

TownshIp 19 SOuth, Rang. 29 East, 
less North 600' ci the west 17040 

same 	of 'VALLEY 	FORGE 
APARTMENTS in compliance with 

name of 
SUNDANCE APARTMENTS in 

Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
tee'); 	of 	Section 	17, (Currently 	zoned 	Agriclulure 	-  Section 065.0* FlorIda Statutes. 

compliance with 	Section 56309 
Florida Statutes. 

REPRESENTATIVE: 
ownship 20 SOuth. Range 79 East; 

hat 
owned 	by 	Michael 	J. 	Pauluccl, DATED at Tampa, Florid. this DATED at Tampa, 

w. E. Winde,edI, jr., 
part of the W Vt of NW ¼ of Trustee) 13th day of May, 1971. Florid, this 

13th day of May, IV?. of Wlnderwiedle, Hams, Ward 
dionl.Towl'sJiip30Sout,, Range PARCEL SIXTEEN: VALLEY FOR! 

SUNDANCE 
S. Wooyian, P.A. 

0 East. 	lying 	Westerly of said Dyson APARTMENTS. LTD. APARTMENTS, 
LTD. 

P.O. BOX HO, Winter Park, Fla 
.bo.rd Coastline Railroad righe 5V.oflW¼Wesfoframlro.dleu SOLE OWNEP 

SOLE OWNER 
32790 

I wa, 
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Available 500ri 	I. 7. S. 3 BR's. I S. 7 
n;" 

Several 	apple 	trees 	Smal 	I 
baths Carpel. range, dishwasher. 2 	eves stream 	Real 	secluded. 	Spring 
disposal, 	central 	air 	Good 

I  
water 	$77,SO0 	$7,300 	down. 

locatioii. nit. yard 	w'th p-rivscy 
, 

Retirement Home i 	assume loan 
fence 	1)30 S. up 

CALLBART REAL ESTATE TrIp Condition I Bedroom cabn on 7 acres Good 

377 7495 	
I  garden spot Good access Owner 

f, 7 bR 	I bath. iivng room. FlulIda needs loseil 117.300 Terms These 
DELTONA-- 7 BR, I bath, carport, room, 	kilcften 	S 	utility 	room area fewof 1.000 listingS We have 

on large corner lot 	114) mc Fenced In back yard with metal all typeS of property listed from 
shed. 	air 	corsditoncr. 	and 	gas $400 per acre anc up 	We have 

LAXEVIEW- Large 3 BR, 2 baths, heal, furnished 	120.500 small tracts We also have several 
2 car garage, excellent 	l0CCtifl. cabins, 	houses, 	old 	farms, etc 
$730 mo Johnny Walker Write 	or 	cai 	br 	free 	listing 

brochure 	You can call free ci 
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES Real Esbale Inc charge by dialing 	1 $00 43* 717) 

S V Hardwlck. Broker General Contractor Write 	or 	call 	today 	Cherokee 
r.,:,.:n,i 	"C4 Mit 322 	i1S7 it 	C 	.M,r'' , 	N C 

Nicest 	Section 	of 	DeBary 
-- 	-. 

Or? Service. 
- Pl'i ics 	1?) POi - 20 ,rns 	c' 

Screened Pørth. Central Heat Hauling Bat SPiop loader 372 0377 l'rr rflc,, all tvPeS 'ret work 
Air, l0 BalM 	179.100 Termi . -. - 	- . 	 -, 	-- 
Three Acres Fronting blwv 

' 

ad 	ar, black & wh.t 	& rea, 
.aii OVer VnyI Siding lHomeson Property Zoned C LIGHT HAULING -YARD 

I 	134.000 	Total-Value 	In 

New __'!-__ 	----- ......Sentry Fcne 	s offering res'ienlial , 

REFUSE LOLDAPPLIAPICES - - 	-- 	-.--_0 
Land. Ph 34* 5)71 	SanIord local) w. Services Cover 	yOur 	rOme 	with 	X) 	yr 
Iti? 	Summerhsri. 	Sanford- 	3 _____________________________ I 	9uarante..j 	oflyl 	siding 	Fre 
Bedroom. I Bath. You'll Love It you are having difficulty tmnuing a 	I demonstration Deco, Unlimited 
The OecsraI,n 	Style Of This piaceto live. car to drive, a iob,or Kids gone, but 	Pie swing set in the 1390715, 

flttUQQQiE èñCj 
some service you 	save need of, 
reid all Our want aos eeCry day 

back yard isn't? Sell t wilts a want 
ad 	Call 322 2eI) . The Sooner ,0J place ,O,jr clanfed emper 

SEMINOLE REALTOR ___ 
_____ 

______ '1 	'C 	Sooner 	c'u curt re$.jtti ____ 	 _____ -- 
Orlando-Winter Park 

I 

Multiple Listing 
312.4913 	1119$ 	FreitcliAye 
353 Ills 	roes 	III $375 ITo List Your Business...DjI 322-2611 or 831-99931 --- 

______ 
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12 Sharpen 
13 Poverty-war 

"- 

44 Danish coin 
P 'v"i 

DEAR DR. LAMB- My sister IL.flW0lGIi 
agency (abbr.) 46 Tennis $ V R IIIJ!J went on Dr. Atkins' diet and 

14 Middle Instructor CIE I$ p a went from 230 to 165 pounds In 
Eastern ruler 47 Pallid 

49 Macao coin 	Iäiüi 
1 )jD I 	C N a u 

five months. She didn't do It 

I N

M~T 15 Remove from 
50 End 	LIEIV  0 

ii'1 
ilJ under a doctor's supervision. office 

16 Few (Fr.) 51 Subdue 	stole  N ' She 	got 	some 	appetite 
17 Hack 52 Jewel 	8 Come by 	34 Actor Romero 53 Ancient Italian depressants and just went on 
15 Compass 9 Painted 	35 Lung ailment the Dr. Atkins' diet. 

point 
family

54 Epochs 	10 Concentrate 	36 Cattleman After about four months her 

by Mort Walker 

7 x r.l01i p4E At 

(HEC 	c F 

DINGR
AMISVILLF 

earth 56 Residue 19 Baseballer 39 Charge with 
arms and leg muscles started to 

diet in a large woman or man VV liii 	(.11 11(11 IILUIILJI I 21 Engage in Cobb ache and she got irritable and 4 	I 	I 	III III Ij 
small talk DOWN 20 Interior space 

gas 
40 Deluge had 	crying 	spells. 	She 	still can be as bad or worse. 

Personality 	changes 	0C 22 Very small 
24 Art lover i Phantom 

(PI) 
23 Stockings 41 Compass keeps her weight down on 800 

but 	live with calories 	no one can curred. Muscle mass loss 
There were indIcaticr.z today, following a Thursday night City Manager Warren E. Knowles said today that he was aware among local complaints, must be certified by a state agency before contract negotiations 

26 Remove 2 Chased rodent 25 Concealed point 
curred. Pains and aches 

organizational meeting, that Sanford police may become the first the police organizational meeting had been scheduled. "For three "We're here to be constructive, not destructive," Micciche told can begin, lie told officers not to expect any "immediate relief" 
moisture 3 Reply 29 Design on 42 Parts in play her. 

Intolerance 	to 	cold curred, 
law enforcement off icers in Seminole County to unionize and seek years I've been telling the city commission If some changes the policemen. "We're here to help you and the administration and noted that Orange County PBA 'will only light for you if we 

27 Mock 4 Snas fabric 45 Seaport in 
Alaska 

She's 	ready 	to 	crack 	up. 
to do is lie in bed. All she wants occurred. Some lost their hair. 

a contract by collective bargaining. weren't made that there would be union efforts," he said. and to help Sanford citizens get the best professional law en- feel you're right." 
25 Pounds (abbr.) 
31 Movable cover 

5 Roman bishop 
6 

30 Inferior ship 
accommoda- 45 Certainly has 	 to 	do Emotional disturbances and a Approximately 35 of the Sanford department's 70 employes Micciche said the Sanford officers are among officers in 10 forcement for their tax dollars." Micciche said he doesn't expect any extreme problems with the 

32 Grain 
Ogled 

7 You tions 50 Form a jelly 
She 	no 	energy 
anything. She complains that tendency 	toward 	wtthdrawiI) i'attended the meeting to hear Orange County Police Benevolent departments around the state that have expressed interest In 

having Orange County PBA 	them in labor lie said 	key 	in 	Orange County PBA a 	clement 	whether 	 will 
city administration if the police unionize but he told officers that 

Association 	Inc. 	nrr'cident 	Stephen 	A 	%ijt't'jt'l,p 	pyn1iIn represent 	 negotiations, expenses of efforts leadingto a labor contract here could run 

by Art Sansom 
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and her hips and calf muscles 	In addition to the harmful 	
c. llective bargaining process for public employes Implemented 	

to approve applications for membership by Sanford police and the 	stand united and not buckle under possible pressure from the city 

 

h 	d shoulders ache was QiCtVeU. 	 '...................."" 	 lie said the board of directors of Orange County PBA will have 	represent Sanford off icers in labor negotiations is will the officers 	120,000 or more. 	 - 
He said Orange County PBA Inc. is willing to bear the expenses 

ache 	 effects of the diet there is the 	by state law In 1973. 	
independent labor group will represent the police employes only if 	administration? 	 because the organization Is working to promote professionalism 

	

She was a bealdiful woman question of what the diet sup- 	 An undisclosed number of Sanford police officers and employes 	70-per-cent of their number join In the unionization move. 	 in law enforcement. 
Micciche said he'd just finished 16 weeks at the bargaining table but now she has dark hollow pression pills did to your. 	signed cards designating Orange Count

circles around her eyes. tier These can cause real probelm.
y PBA Inc. to represent 	Micciche said his organization now represents 450 law en- 	hammering out the Orlando Police contract and warned Sanford 	

Ic said if local officers join rangCounty
representation in labor negotiations it won't alter their position as 

	

them as bargaining agent on wages, hours and conditions of forcement officers in 
children 	he's not pretty 	I am sending )fOU 	Health employment. 	and has just ended five ears 	

members o the Sanford OuCt Benevolent 	a on Inc., ciw 	nsays 	r 	
Letter number 2.1, Low 	 ' 	 of efforts by ratifying a contract with the City of Orlando for 	pressures designed to discourage the movement, 	 primarily a fraternal and social organization. 

	

Irad an article that may Carbohydrate Diet Fads which 	 Police Chief Ben Butler had no comment today on the police policemen there. 	
He said once the officers designate Orange County PBA as their 	Micciche said his group had expenses of $112,000 last year. Only 

have been yours that if we discusses the Atkins' diet. You unionization move. Butler is scheduled soon to become city 	Sanford officers appeared cautious In the open meeting to air 	bargaining agent it could take eight months or more to get an SX,000 came In from dues and the remainder was funded by loses weight too fast it will should have your sister read - 	Public Safety Director, an administrative post without 	any complaints they have about their department but several 	election among police employes if the city doesn't voluntarily 	solicitation of area residents and businesses, he said. 
affect the muscles. Can you If she will. (hers who want 	operational control of fire and police departments, and city 	indicated wages, no pay for overtime hours and little or no input 	recognize the PBA as representing the police. 
comment on this your column? information on low car- 	commissioners say they'll hire a new police chief. 	 from officers on matters concerning working conditions are 	Once recognition is gained, Micciche said, the bargaining unit 	 —BOB LLOYD 

	

I lost weight by going to bohydrate diet fads can send 50 	— 

T.O.PS. My sister and I were cents with a long stamped,  

both in good health otherwise. I envelope 	for 	this 

still fed fine and I'm on 12M 
calories. It took me over nine are not 
years to lose 60 pounds and I American 

a 
	these 

1 
	 Drug Drive-In Raid 

don't ache or have pain- 	Many of them can induce 
 

I really hope you can help weight loss but the goal is IA, p. 

 

- 
eliminate weight safely without her. She is losing the love of her damaging one 

) 3 health. That is 

DEAR READER - 
Get her to not always so simple. 

adoctorfast.Thosecrashdlets diets were a thing of the past 	 ________ ___________________,, 	
u 	

,, 	 r :1 often do far more harm than and were being replaced by 	______ 	 - 	

By 80811 OYD 	he knocked on the door to and Bill) Darrell Crowe Jr 18 arrested on charges of delivery good. It is true that exce Ively 
INEWSPAPIR ENTERPRISE ASSN 	 I i 	" loss will cause a 

sane and sensible programs 	 - 	 •- 	

- 	I 	Herald Staff Writer 	allegedly make drug pur- all of the Krider Road address, of controlled substance and -rap we 	
,, 	with a 1200 calorie a da,' 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 -. 	 _______ 	

- 	 chases. Agents said they were arrested when agents possession of controlled sub- person to lose muscle as WCu as program, similar to what you 	 - - 	

t 	 Federal, city and county weren't arrested. 	 executed the search warrant stance. Bond for each was set at fat. 	 have experienced. The dif- 
- 	 - - .. 	 .. 	' 	 . - 	 ;- 	 agents arrested four men and a 	The raid started about 7:30 issued by Seminole County $5,000. In the early 1940s' Dr. Ancel ference In the results of the tw 	 ______ 	;J.. "... 	 t. 	 L 	

- 	 girl Thursday night and seized p.m., with the last of the agents Court Judge Harold Johnson. 	Agents said the juvenile girl HOROSCOPE Keys and associates proved programs is a good example of 	 _______ 	
'- 1 	 an estimated $20,0W in illegal leaving the premises about I 	Bond for Wilkins was set at was charged with felon) that young men on a diet of the relative safety and 	

ii it LI 	I 	 ' 	 I 	 drugs in a raid at a townhouse a in today. $10,000 on three charges of possession of hashish and little more that 1600 calories a of the two different approaches.
, 	 •( ,%• d'L 	• 	I 	

in San ford described by one 	Agents said during weeks of possession of controlled sub- turned over to officials at the BBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	
day 	developed 	Pprintpc 	Dr I.amh will answer 	 - 	 -- 	 ' 	

undercover agent 	drive-in surveillance scores of vehicles stance, possession of drug Sanford Juvenile Detention problems. These young men representative letters of 	 t 	:- 	 - 	 ..;( 	 convenience store for drugs." were observed stopping at the paraphernalia and two counts Center, had been averaging around 3600 general interest in his column. 	 . :. -' - 

in care of 	
- 	 Three men listing the 244 townhouse during late night of delivery of controlled sub- For Friday June 3, 1977 	 calories a day before the diet, Write to 	 Agents said they also seized 

	

turn 	 this 	-- 	. 	- 	._ 	 I 	
,r.'.'ur'.'.' 	Krider Road, Sanora sub- hours. 	 stance 	 - 	 four marijuana plants found and were not obese because newspaper, P.O. Box 1551 	 1_M_- 	- , 	

. 	 3 
I 	 I 	division, townhouse as their 	 . 	 - 	Smith was charged with two growing in cans in a shower they were young and active. Radio City Station, New York, 	 - 	

- 	I - 	 - 	 ' 	 i 	I 	residence and a 17-year-old 	Agents said six ounces of counts of possession of con- stall under a flourescent light ARIES March 21-April 19) YOU re parsimonious with them Certainly an )0 calo
rie a day NY 10019. 	

- 	

I 	 I 	
- 	 Winter Springs girl were Phencyclidine, an animal trolled substance. Crowe was fixture. You could be involved in a today. 	

IJiNDflII OPPONENT ERNEST L SOUTHWARD EMPHASIZES STATEMF..NT, 	 arrested at the townhouse. Two tranquilizer, an estimated our - 	ti with another 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. '.') ______________________________________________________ 	

- 	pounds of marijuana in 
financial sit uation 	 , 	

other men were arrested by today.You stand to come out on For one who normally has the 	
numerous small packages and 

top. but your counterpart's courage of your convictions, 	 agents at Sanford Avenue and 

 

feelings may be deeply you are unduly swayed by WIN AT BRIDGE 	 Airport Boulevard after quantities of hashish and illegal 

wounded. 	 others today. Your best ideas 	 allegedly making a drug pil s were seized at the Glascock: P&Z Turns Thumbs Down  could go down the drain. 	ii 	W%lfl and J.%IFS JAVOBY 	 - delivery it the townhouse.townhouse 	
- 	 - TAURUS 1Apr11 20-May 20) 	 -.  

Although your ideas have merit 
today, it's possible you may not 
present them with enough 
clarity to gain the cooperation 
they deserve. 

GEMINI iMay 21-June 20) 
Use your ingenuity today in 
such a way that you give value 
for what you receive. Don't 
hope to get something for 
nothing. 

CANCER iJune 21-July 22) In 
a vain attempt to make yourself 
look good in front of a new 
friend you may do something to 
put your mate in an un-
favorable light. This is a 
mistake. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
start out like gangbusters 
IM&t. hid uivn ih 

SAGII1ARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Something advantageous 
could pass you by because you 
bring persons Into the act who 
don't belong. Think before 
casting today's players. 

CAPRICORN iDoc. 22-Jan. 
19 It's too soon to press an 
influential contact you've 
recently met for help in an 
ambitious venture. Premature 
pleas could end the relation-
ship. 

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feu. 19) 
Many times it doesn't pay to act 
on impulse. Today it may be 
better to move quickly. The 
more you analyze, the less 
assertive you'll be. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Vni. hn.t11 nrI nrv Mn I4DDflI%f 
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by T. K. Ryan 
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East plays the three. West 

	

leads anything, but a club and 	 On Allowing 	6A Landf*ill 
Florida federal Drug Enfor- 21, of Lemon Bluff Road, Contusion cement Administration DE/I 	Osteen, and Joe Dee Scott, 23, of wins wi th the jack and West 
task force, Sanford Police and 	5 W. Longdale, Lengwood, 

	

South cashes all his high cards 	 Seminole Sheriff's departments were arrested on delivery of 
executed a search warrant at controlled substance charges 

	

to see if anyone is short 	 8%- MARK WEINIW.RG 	 ordinance allowing landfills as permitted uses following l'.so city 	
the townhouse after undercover after they left the scene where On Ballot 

	

anywhere. Both opponents 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 commission public hear ings and an affirmative city commission 

	

follow and Sou th must worry 	
vote. The board approved the change, with board member C.B. 	agents made drug buys, a law undercover agents were at 

	

about the possibility that East 	 enforcement spokesman said. tempting to purchase drwr, 

	

was dealt Q-4-3-2 or the 	 Saying a Sanford City Commission plan for a landfill near 	Franklin opposed. 	
Agents said during the raid a agents said. Bond for Marshall 	 By DO'1NA ESTES 

singleton three spot. 	 Mayfair Country Club would remove prime residential land from 	The ordinance change must be approved by the city com- 	
111M telephoned the location and Scott was set at $5,000 each. 	 Herald Staff Writer 

	

It looks like a toss up but it 	 the tax rolls, the planning and zoning commission, in a surprise 	mission. 	
asking if drugs were still 	According to count)- jail Casselberry voters were casting their ballots at the city hall 

	

isn't. The odds are 3-2 that if 	 move, voted against a rezoning request from residential to 	Both the zoning board anti city commission had previously 	
available there and two other records the 17-year-old girl and polling place at the rate of one per minute during the early hours 

	

either opponent holds the rest 	 agricultural. the first step needed to alloiv a landfill there. 	voted to approve the zoning ordinance change, but Mize sai~ 	
men arrived at the residence, Claude Bennett Smith, 20- o today's special referendum. of the clubs it will be West 	 The zoning board voted 7-0 with one abstention to recommend 	improper public notice in the newspapers preceded that vote, 	
(nt- with money in hand when Kenneth Lawrence Wilkins, 19: 	The polls are to rema in open until 7p.m.; results of the binding 

	

The principle of restricted 	 the city commission not change the residential zoning of 23 acres 	necessitat ing Thursday night's second vote on the change. 	 - ____________ referendum are to be canvassed immediately after the polls 

	

choice applies to both hands. 	 at the corner of SR.46A and Oregon Ave. 	 The city commission has the final say on its own rezoning 	 lose. If East held Q-4-3-2 he had '("I' 

	

three choices; if West held . 	

Seventeen residents of the proposed landfill area testified the 	request, which was turned down Thursday night. The commission 

	

-- -' _4;_  ! 	Results are expected to be announced within minutes of the 

-, 	 7:30 pm. Monday meet ing. 

	

J-4-2 he had two choices 	 proposed landfill would be an environmental and safety hazard 	had scheduled consideration of the rezoning for its June 13 closing. The vte is to be certiflcd by the city council at its regular 

	

Three choices are more than 	 and would decrease the property value of their homes. 	meeting, but Mize said proper legal notice for that meet ing had 	-. 

	

two, so South must play his 	 The residents are members of the 46-A Environmental 	not appeared in the newspapers. 	
:- - : 	:%. "r( Meanwhile, ex-Council Chairman Charles Glascock today 

criticized the form of the ballot in the referendum, saying it is 

	

ace of clubs, lie will see East 	 Protection Association, formed in January to fight the landfill 	The city commission, said Mire, would consider the rezoning at 	
_ 	 , ,'.,. 	 confusing to the voters. 

	

is out and make the sure-fire 	 proposal. Seventy area residents, all of whom opposed the land' 	its June 27 meeting. 	
-L.

excuse you'll pack your tools into a pal's affairs today. This And members of city council were receiving telcphone calls 
b-------- 	 - 	-.. r-J 	 club finesse against West 	 fill, broke Into applause following the zoning board vote. 	Zoning board member Bill Royster, who lives within a mile of 	

'Today's hand should really 	 Zoning board members said the city did not address the 	the proposed landfill site, said the city had not presented a 
	 - 

from voters seeking explanation of question one on the ballot I ',',,,, - away and leave the work till person has secrets he may have been included among our ,I4, 	
' 	 AJj 	 question of how much city property tax receipts would suffer if 	complete case in favor of the rezoning. tomorrow. 	 , 	 validly not want you to know at 	 -n which granted Mayor columns on best plays. 	

'This area is one of the prime areas in the city for residential 	 '' 	 '- 

	

: - ... 	 . 	
concerning whether to repeal the resolu!!, 
Gerald Christensen full-time status and the $17,500 annual salary. VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A this time. 	 South is in a very normal six 	.t Mar', land reader wants to 	

growth. A landfill in the area would bea deterrent to growth. Tax 	
' 	 The meaning of the word repeal seemed to have many voters recent acquaintance who im 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	notrump contract, but needs know what you rebid after 	 Commissioners Unswayed, Page 2-A 	

benefits to the city would be lost with a landfill. I would like to see _________________ 	 -. 
_\'I' 	 confused. __________________________ 	 -. .. S  

-- 	
The confusion, according to GIa.SCOCk, is that while both the ---. ..- 

presses you should be kept at 	 June 3, 1q77 	 to score three club tricks to partner responds one notrump 	 - - 	- - 
	 figures on the potential tax revenues if the area were allowed to 	 -, 	

sections of question two, seeking a response from the people on 
arm's length today. Don't form 	The choice that faces you this bring it in 	 to your one-diamond opening 	 the land, part of an 8545-acre tract the city has agreed to buy, 	be developed residentially. A thorough cost study has not been any business partnerships or year could be between 	Three-'2 breaks don't worry You hold: 
lend him money. 	 adherence to work or career turn, but 4-I breaks do. his £K*Kzx •AK lox iJx 	 were removed from city tax rolls. 	 done on this project," Royster said. 	 - 

- 	 whether they prefer a full-time mayor government or a con- 
correct club play is to lead 	The answer Is that 	i, 	 In addition, zoning board members said they were convinced 	A landfill would remove the land From the city's tax rolls, _________ I.IBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 231 Be reportcihiIitIe. or recreational 	 tinuation of the current mayor-couried with provision for city 

	

low from either hand and play should pass. S-33-2 is satisfac- 	 that residents in the area of the proposed landfill are solidly 	Royster said, and "the land will produce nothing for the city. - It _______ 	

manager, have spaces to vote for or against, voters can strike 

	

willing to share with others who enjoyment. If you opt for the low in the other one if second tory notrump distribution, 	 against the city commission's proposal. 	 remains to be seen if the hand could be sold later," as claimed by  one of the four levers. 

	

have done the same for you. former, the returns will please hand does not produce an There is ,ao need to rebid that 	 Zoning board member Jack Bridges abstained from voting 	City Manager W.E. Knowles.  

	

- , 	 City Cle1k Mary Hawthorne said today that City Attorney Later you'll harbor regrets if YOU. 	 honor. He selects to lead from 	five-card suit. 	 because of a possible conflict of interest. Bridges is a law partner 	''we've got enough tax-exempt land on the tax rolls now,"  Kenneth Mcintosh advises that state law requires a binding of Sanford City Attorney C. Vernon Mize Jr.. who appeared at the 	Royster added-  ________ 	 _____ question to list 1nth for and against. While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 " 	hear ing representing the City of Sanford and urged the zoning 	Zoning board member Slim Galloway said the proposed landfill .r 	-- 	- 	 And she noted there is no way on a voting machine to permit evposei RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers 	. and had become a human spider . . 	 board to approve the rezoning request. 	 site is "a water recharge area in the city's comprehensive plan. voters to cast their ballots for one section and against the other 
Because the law firm of Cleveland. Mire and Bridges, to which 	I'm voting against the rezoning." SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	Bridges and Mire belong, "might ber,cit financially- from 	Zoning board member Bob Karns said, "We should act as a 

"Possible future" litigation over the landfill, Bridges said he 	sounding board for the city fathers, and we should tell them the — 	 — 	
- 	

- 	 while locking off automatically the other two responses. 
What happens if the voters give the most 1-allies to an against 

_______ 	 section of question two? WITfr4 ONE 	 ___________ 
- - 

ONE Ti'. 'i3 E ;i.i'51 	 _______ 
4R LIS5. 	 _______ 

\\w tw  !f 	___  
i6 N1rl?ER cc.uai. 	 STcJPP 	 would have to abstain from voting on the rezoning. 	 ' 	An against vote for one form of government will mean a for vote '.01 £YEN YOU 

_________ 	 BUT 	 Bridges also abstained from a vote on a change in the zoning 	 See BOARD, Page 2-A 	 ''- 	

for the other, according to McIntosh. - CAN 5AE 	 __________  E2CARAC TER! 
mow 

	

\.::R 	 City Council Chairman Nathan Van Meter in his regular — 

	

- 	 quarterly newsletter to the people this week urged that the 
W.NOW 	 mdl" 

5Ct4&THtN6. 	'•i 	 --- i 	 question of lull-time mayor. 

- 	 - 
	electorate rote against repeal of the resolution and for the 

Van Meter and Mayor Gerald Christensen were putting up 
ii posters this morning also urging the citizens to vote against 
_ 	

- 	. 	 •44 - 

 

Or 

repeal. 

-. 	RA1TLE--? 	.r.'çd 	
jj_, 

-- 

___ 

 

Is 

- ( ' 	

-.olution and making no recommendation on question two. 
. o-page "Casselberry Gazette" urging a vote for repeal of the 

The citizens group led by Glascock at the same time distributed 

It was Glascock who led the petition drive that saw 17 per cent 
of the city's 5,000 registered voters demand the special election on 
the question of Christensen's status and salary hike from $4,200 DNESBURV 	 by Garry. Trudeau P 	- 	 annually. 

The resolution was adopted by the city council on a vote of 
AfAWWS! 	 , 	 .1 	— 	- 	. - 	 (;Lu)\'s BUC('INI LEAVES BOOTH 	thfle-tO-tWo, with Van Meter and Councilmen Carl Robertson Jr. 

; 	a. 	 _____________ -. 	 -4. , 	 and Dun Wilson for and Councilmen Frank Schutte and John 
Tumm,,wm. 	

"' 	 " 	 _____________ 
- 	 *- 	 Leighty against. 

For five straight weekly meetings, citizens jammed city hall *NX! LJF. ,-,. ,,, 	 protesting specialelection.  / 	rF. ,-vvvr (.J 	 '- 	 -    
ON 	

- -
Van Meter said the electorate by turning down a proposed new 

charter calling for a stkng city manager-council form of 
Around The Clock 	4-A Dr. Lamb 	 1-B government List December obviously wanjafull-tijmayor.  
Bridge 	 6-13 Horoscope 	 6-B 	When City Manager Anthony Guiliano resigned last tall, the 
Calendar 	- 2-A Hospital 	. 	 3-A council named long-time City Clerk Mary Hawthorne acting city 
Church News 	- . 3-B Obituaries 	- 	 $A manager and then shifted the city manager responsibilities to 

- 	.. 	
. 	 . 	

Comics 	 .6-B Ourselves 	 I-B Christensen by the resolution adopted March 28, effective April 1. 
Crossword 	 2-A Sports - 	 6,7-A 	The city council agreed to the referendum on repeal of the 

Herald Ptoies by Tern Vincent) ELIItOI1.*1 Television 	 A resolution after a compromise was reached that the form of 
- 	ANTI-LANIWILI LAWYER [IUD KIRK ASKS AUDIENCE TO KEEP REMARKS BRIEF 	Dear Abby 	 I-B Weather 	 !-A government would also be placed on the ballot. 

THE BORN LOSER 

I'LL HAVE IT, 
F 'iru PLgAGE! 


